
Bishop's Appeal1

Be Generous In Seminary Aid
To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of the Diocese:
Every year at this time I give you a brief report

on our future priests and refer you for more details
to our diocesan paper, The Voice.

You will be happy to know that we have 180 stu-
dents now at St. John Vianney Seminary, Miami; 65
in St Vincent de Paul Seminary, Boynton Beach, and
50 more seminarians elsewhere in the United States and
Europe.

As you can well imagine from the rising cost of
managing your household, the burden of expense in-
volved in housing and educating so many young men
becomes increasingly greater. Our source of income
pays but a fraction of the expense involved. Many
parents of our seminarians are making great sacrifices
to pay board and tuition for their sons; some because
of circumstances pay little or nothing. And it is our

policy never to turn away a well qualified boy because
of his inability to pay for his education.

Hence every year we come to you to share the enor-
mous burden of financing the education of our future
priests, currently 300 in number. I believe you already
accept this responsibility as a most worthy cause. I say
this confidently because your assistance in the past has
been most consoling and helpful.

So I beg you next Sunday, December 11, to accept
gratefully your privilege of helping our future priests
by being generous to the point of sacrifice.

I am deeply grateful for your cooperation and beg
God to bless you and your beloved ones accordingly.

Bishop of Miami
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Jewish-Catholic Meet
Sees Further Dialogue

—Voice Photo*

MIAMI'S RELIGIOUS leaders greeted opening sessions of the National Council of
Churches on Monday at Miami Beach. BISHOP COLEMAN. F. CARROLL, center, and
RABBI MAX LIPSCHITZ, left, were honorary co-chairmen of the local host committee

Hundreds of participants
in a Catholic-Jewish dia-
logue at Barry Collegeheard
religious leaders and schol-
ars appeal for open and

cerity and freedomfrom pre-
tense Those of us who have
been engaged in a dialogue

for which the RT. REV. JAMES L. DUNCAN, Suffragan Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese frank^^discussions to improve
of South Florida, right, was chairman.

Church Council Stresses
Unfolding Of Ecumenism

Ecumenical -overtones set
the key during the week-long
seventh general asembly of
the National Council of
Churches at the Fontaine-
le" Hotel, Miami Beach.

i* e retiring NCC pres-
idenfmade a plea for Christ-
ian unity and the NCC gen-
eral secretary cited improved
Protestant-Catholic relation-
ships as one of the most
dramatic developments since
the assembly last met three
years ago.

OBSERVERS ON HAND
Five official Roman Cath-

olic observers were on hand
for the sessions. Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll of Miami
welcomed the delegates re-
representing 30 member
Protestant, Anglican and Or-
thodox communions with a
constituency totaling 42 mil-
lion

The outgoing NCC pres-
ident, Bishop Reuben H.
Mueller of Indianapolis, a
senior bishop of the Evan-
gelical United Brethren
Church, in his plea for unity,
declared:

"Why should anyone be-
lieve that Christ is the hope
of the world when the church,
his own broken, hurt body,
cannotheal its ownwounds?"

Importance of the Protest-
ant- Catholic dialogue was
stressed by Dr. R. H. Edwin

Espy, NCC general secre-
tary, in his triennial report.
DEVELOPMENTS CITED

Among the "remarkable
developments" he cited were:

The first meeting of NCC

communion heads as a
group with the Catholic Bish-
ops' Commission of NCC
communion heads as a
group with the Catholic Bish-

(Continued on Page 12)

Council Holds Out
Hand To Catholics

The Catholic Church has
been recognized as a com-
munion "in agreement with
the preamble of the consti-
tution of the National Coun-
cil of Churches," in a reso-
lution adopted by the general
board at a session at the
Fontainebleau Hotel.

Meet ing Sunday before
the opening of the seventh
t r i e n n i a l session of the
NCC's general assembly, the
board, which has no binding
authority on the 41 million
members of 30 cooperating
denominations, permits the
Catholic Church to send fra-
ternal delegates to general
assemblies, and to have
Ca tho l i c s on NCC pro-
grams, boards, committees.
In addition the action makes
Catholics eligible to be elect-
ed to the staff of the council.

Msgr. William W. Baum,
executive secretary of the

U.S. Bishops' Commission
for Ecumenical Affairs, com-
mented that the NCC's re-
cognition of the Catholic i
Church had no relation to
potential Catholic member-
ship in the Protestant-Orth-
odox oriented council.

Msgr. Baum added that
(Continued on Page 12)

relations with one another,
Miami's Bishop Coleman

F. Carroll, Dr. Irving Lehr-
man of Temple Emanu-El,
Miami Beach; Father David
J. Bowman, S.J., of Wash-
ington, D.C.; and Dr. Sam-
uel Sandmel, professor of
Bible, Hebrew Union Col-
lege, were among principal
s p e a k e r s during the dia-
logue.

WHY NOT DIALOGUE
Bishop Carroll, honor-

ary co-chairman of the meet-
ing with Dr. Lehrman, told
the assembly:

"If for 2,000 years we
have failed to carry on a
serious, sensible, honest dia--
logue, the shame is on both
of us.

"It would seem to be so
simple for us who live in the
same area to know and un-
derstand each other," he de-
clared. "If for 2,000 years
we have not done that it is
indeed unfortunate."

"There should be little
problem," Bishop Carroll
said. "We are all brothers
in the family of God. Dia-
logue in the past might well
be questioned as to its sin-

FATHER BOWMAN, S. J.

in another area have come
to realize how necessary and
effective it is to convince oth-
ers of our honesty, our sin-
cerity and our desire to
know. This is true in the
field of our relations with
those of another color."

QUOTES POPE
Emphasizing that it is im-

possible to love if we are
affected by prejudice, the
Bishop quoted a statement
from Pope Paul VI, who said,
"All must have a broader
craving for brotherhood."

"It is my firm hope," the
Bishop said."that this is but
the beginning of a series of
honest and objective dia-
logues between the Jewish
and Catholic people to acH-
ieve elimination of prejudice
and true acceptance of all
men in- the family of God."

Rabbi Lehrman pointed
out that "dialogue does not
imply watering-down differ-
ences.

"Dialogue means accept-
ing differences, reaching
across our differences, broth-
ers engaged in a constant
conversation. It mus t be

(Continued on Page 12)
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RETURN REQUESTED

Pope Urges
VATICAN CITY

(NC) - Pope Paul VI, ap-
pearing at his window
o v e r l o k i n g St. Peter's
Square, urged all Chris-
tians to be concerned with
a spiritual rather than a
worldly preparation for
Christmas.

"We are now in Ad-
vent, we must prepare the

Preparation
ways for the Lord with
prayer and penance, with
the expectation and search
for Christ. It is necessary
to remember that Christ-
mas must be happy for
everyone and therefore
that we must do some-
thing for those who live in
poverty and suffering.
Make your ch i ld ren
aware of this."



St. Cecilia Church Was Dedicated In Fort §¥Syers
By Bishop Coleman F. Carroll Shown During Ecclesiastical Procession
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Hundreds Of Fort Myers Residents Attended Blessing
Bell Tower Of New West Coast Church Is Topped By Nine-Foot Cross

Christmas
gift selection at The Hey

is an
inspiring experience!

CRUCIFIXES—in both tradi-
tional and contemporary styles,
wrought in wood, metal, or por-
celain. Sizes ranging from 6 inches
to *! feet From 4 SO

FILIGREED ROSARY CASE
and Rosary from Italy. One-of-
a-kind original. Case Wi inches
across, Rosary 14 inches long.

11.00

HOLY FAMILY in sculptured stone,
handcrafted in Germany. 10 inches
high. 24.00

MISSALS WITH NEW LITURGY
— wide selection of editions, bind-
ings, paper, and type sizes. From 4.25

Just a few of the thousands of orig-
inal and exquisite items in our gift
collection. Visit our clergy depart-
ment, too, for appropriate remem-
brances for friends and relatives in
the religious life.

where quality and good taste need cost no more
6400 Biscayne Blvd., Miami — Phone 754-7575

Open every Saturday till 5:30 until Christmas
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DR. VERDON

Medic Guild
Will Install
Dr. Verdon

Dr. Franklyn E. Verdon
of Li t t le Flower parish,
Coral Gables, chairman of
the executive board of Mer-
cy Hospital, will be install-
ed today (Friday) as pres-
ident of the National Fed-
eration of Catholic Physi-
cians' Guilds during a meet-
ing of the federation in Hous-
ton, Tex.

A resident of South Flor-
ida for the past 17 years,
Dr. Verdon has served as
secretary andlatervieepres-
ident of the federation, of
which the Diocese of Miami
Catholic Physicians Guild is
an affiliate.

A past president of the
Miami Guild, he was the re-
cipient of the Diocese of Mi-
ami Gold Medal for merit-
orius service early in 1965.
He and Mrs. Verdon have
served as chairmen of the
Bishop's annual dinner for
Mercy Hospital for the past
eight years.

Dr. Verdon, who is also
chief of the general practice
section at Mercy Hospital,
is a member of the board
of directors of St Vincent
Hall for Unwed Mothers,
the Diocese of Miami Ecu-
menical Committee, the Mi-
ami Ser ra Club, and the
American, Florida and Dade
Coun ty Med ica l Asso-
ciations.

-•if'

MANOLO REYES

Reyes Heads
Panel For
Cuban Shrine

Manolo Reyes, associate
editor of The Voice Spanish
section and Spanish news-
caster of television station
WTVJ, has been appointed
permanent chairman of the
executive committee of San-
tuario a la Caridad.

Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll, who announced the ap-
pointment following a meet-
ing in the Chancery, said,
"all agree that Mr. Reyes
has done an excellent job
in the work of directing this
committee during the past
month.

"Mr. Reyes has proven
himself to be a devoted,
zealous worker, whose sole
obj ecti ve is to unite the Cub an
people not only in Miami
but throughout the United
States and other parts of
the world in their efforts to
bring into existence a suit-
able shrine, one that will
express to all who come to
the shores of Florida
the symbol of freedom and
gratitude."

Msgr, Bryan 0. Walsh
is the Bishop's Coordinator
of the executive committee;
Dr. Raul Valdez Fauli, sec-
retary; Dr. Jose Miguel Mo-
rales Gomez, treasurer; and
Jose Ramon Garrigo, vice-
treasurer.

Workshops Slated -;
AtCYO Convention

The Fourth Annual Miami Diocesan CYO Convention J,
will be held Thursday, Dec. 29, at the Hotel Fontaine-
bleau, Miami Beach.

Mass celebrated at 9 a.m. in St Patrick Church will
mark the opening of the convention, which will include
workshops and social activities.

Discussions will include forums on "The Church in the
Modern World" and "How Youth Can Combat Crime."

A king and queen will be elected and reign during
the annual coronation ball which will begin at 9 p.m., .
following a banquet

Nominations are open for the "Pro Deo Et Juventute"
(For God and Youth) award, which is presented annually
to the outstanding CYO adult advisor in the Diocese,
for the "Bishop Coleman F. Carroll Award of Honor,"
presented to the outstanding parish CYO, and for "Eagle
of the Cross Award" for the outstanding CYO member.
Entries must be in the diocesan CYO office no later than
Dec. 19.

All of the awards will be presented duringthe convention
banquet

Advent Concert
Set For Dec. 12

BOCA RATON - An
Advent concert will be pre-
sented by Marymount Col-
lege and Florida-Atlantic
University at 8 p.m., Mon-
day, Dec. 12, in Founders
Hall on the Marymount Col-
lege campus.

"Amahl and the Night
Visitors" by Menptti .will be
presented by Florida Atlantic
U n i v e r s i t y Op e r a Work-
shop.

Richard Wright, member
of the music faculties at both
colleges, is the program di-
rector. Sister St George,
R.S.HM., head of Mary-
mount's music department,
will be the choral accompa-
nist.

itiiiiiijiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiu

1 Center Needs 1
1 Toys For Tots |
S Toys for boys and girls =
| between the ages of three =
| and eight are urgently =
= needed at CentroHispano =
| Catolico for distribution =
= during the annual Christ- =
= mas party for Spanish- =
5 speaking youngsters on =
= Dec 22. " =
| Some 500 children will =
= be feted at the party in |
= the diocesan Spanish cen- =
H ter. Those wishing to do- =
= natetoys areaskedto send =
= their contributions to the =
| center at 130 NE Second =
= St, or to call FR 1-5657 |
= for pick-up. §

To Play Music Of Christmas
A recital of Christmas

music by organist Thomas
Spacht will begin at 8:15
p.m., Sunday Dec. 11, in the
Cor Jesu Chapel at Barry
College.

An instructor of piano,
organ and harpsichord at
the1 college, Mr. Spacht is a
graduate of Oberlin Conser-
vatory of Music and is also

a part-time faculty member
at Biscay ne College for men.

His program Sunday
evening will include two
Chorale Preludes by Bach;
Fugue in E Flat (St. Anne);
"Noel," Jeuet Duo D'Aquin,
Prelude and Fugue in E
Major by Luebeck, and Be-
nedictus (MassforParishes).

Another way
to make

life easier!

Buying a hat to shade you from the sun, or making any other purchase
can be even more of a pleasure when you pay by Check. No need to
worry about lost cash or receipts.

Bouieyard National Bank Regular or Handi-Checks are always a big
help in keeping track of your spending — and your husband will find
your cancelled checks valuable at tax time.

Why not join the hundreds of smart Miami women who are enjoying
the benefits of a Boulevard National Sank Checking Account. You'll
like yours!

N A T I O N A L B A N K
5000 Biscayne Boulevard—Miami

Member Federal Peposit Insurance Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System
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Seminarians
At Study,

Prayer, Play.

Future Priests in Chapel At St. Vincent Seminary
Diocesan Seminarians Study For Priesthood In Miami And Boynton Beach

. r . . . . .

Scene in Seminary Biology Lab
High School Courses Meet State Requirements

r •'• ^.->N « . . .

Ping Pong is A Favorite Recreation
Seminary Students Enjoy Variety Of Activities

• 0 @ n Preparation

Refectory In St. John Vianney Seminary
Housing Education Of Seminarians Depend* On Gvnoiosity Of Faithful

Seminary
Collodion
Sunday

. f V . , . ;.- . - • , - , -.

' ' J

t " •

View Of SVIajor Seminary Library At Boynton Beach
Daily Research (s Necessary In Six-Year Major Seminary Course

Ordination To Sacred Priesthood
Follows Years Of Study And Preparation
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Diocese Continues Aid To Exiles
As 2nd Year Of Airlift Opens

As the government-sponsored Cuban
refugee airlift began its second year of
operation last week, the Diocese of Miami
continued to offer its assistance to those
who have been fleeing Red Cuba for the
past six years.

Meanwhile it has been proposed that
Dec. 1 be set aside each year as Cuban-
American Day, a day on which the exiles
would express openly the gratitude that
they feel toward the American people for
the hospitable manner in which they have
received the refugees.

Manolo Reyes, recently appointed per-
manent chairman of the Santuario a la
Caridad Committee, which is raising funds
for the erection of an outdoor shrine to
Our Lady of Charity of Cobre in Miami's
southeast section, also suggested that a
special Mass be celebrated at the shrine,
when completed, each Dec. 1, as an act of
Thanksgiving by the Cuban people.

MANY REMAIN HERE
It has been estimated that approximately

40 per cent of the refugees who arrive
in South Florida on the twice a day, five-
day-a-week air shuttle, remain in the
Greater Miami area.

Cent ro Hispano Catolico, d iocesan
Spanish center located in downtown Miami,
has for the past six years offered medical
assistance, dental care, nursery facilities for
pre-school children, and employment ser-
vices, to the needy refugees who do not
receive federal financial aid unless they
elect to be resettled elsewhere.

In addition the center, staffed by Do-
minican Sisters of St Catherine de Ricci,
keeps on hand large supplies of food which
are distributed to Cuban families, and
maintains a clothing store where exiles
may make a selection of wearing apparel.

Services of the center are augmented in
several parishes which have large Latin
representations. Parish committees collect
food and clothing and distribute them
among needy Cuban families in their im-
mediate area. By SVIsgr. B. O. Walsh Welcomes Cuban Refugees

Occasion Marked First Anniversary of Government-Sponsored Airlift

, ; \ • • • . / ' * - . • , -

-

K ' '' A Refugee A t 87
Will Join Relatives In U.S.

Glad To Be Here
Youth Waves American Flag

Cuban, SlsterReparata, O.P. Welcomes Exile
Centro Hispano Catolico Staff is At Reception Center Daily

Photos By
Bob

Rudoff

A Weary IViother Sheds Tears Of Joy
In Anticipation Of Family Reunion

SAY ^ F L ° R I ? A

Citrus Fruits
From SVES FRUIT SHIPPERS

Since 193?

11099 B1SCAYNE BLVD.

Phone 758-470*

Gift Boxes filled with
citrus fruit, priced from
Also Fancy Baskets of citrus,
candies, and Jellies

Place Your Christmas
Gift Order Before Dec. 10

We also ship to
England and Europe

MtnissioR 50c — Parking 25c
Tor Reservation
Phone 754-3484

FREES
SERVICEPiRSONAL

for senior citizens or
those permanently disabled

Phone Any Officer for Bank-By-Mail Material
PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL

BANK OF MIAMI SHORES
Complete Trust Facilities

Northeast 2nd Ave. at 95th St.
Miami Shores, Florida
Telephone 757-5511

PEOPLES AMERICAN
NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northeast 125th St. at 10th Ave.

North Miami, Florida
Telephone 751-6611

MEMBERS: FEDERAL,DEPOSIT

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Hwy. at 162nd St.
North Miami Beach, Florida

Telephone 945-4311

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

Northwest79th St. at 33rd \ve.
Miami, Florida

Telephone 696-0700

PEOPLES LIBERTY
NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northwest7th Ave.at 135th St.

North Miami, Florida
Telephone 685-2444

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF BAY HARBOR ISLANDS

9500 Bay Harbor Terrace
(Off Kane Concourse, Miami Beach)

Bay Harbor Islands, Florida
Telephone 866-6266

INSURANCE CORPORATION-FEDERAL,RESERVE SYSTEM
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Jesuit Theologian Addressed Sessions Of Cathode-Jewish Dialogue
Father David Bowman Of Washington, D.C., Spoke To Assembly

P* Person to person relation-
ships communica t ion
through education, and dia-
logue are vital for under-
standing between Jews and
Christians, more than 500
religious and laity were told
during a Catholic-Jewish Di-
alogue held last week at Bar-
ry College.

"The Person, the Family
and the Common Good" was
the theme of the one - day
sessions. The meeting was
held under the sponsorship
of the college, and the local
chapter of the Anti-Defama-
tion League of B'nai B'rith
in cooperation with the Dio-
cese of Miami.

FIRST SOURCE
In 12 workshop sessions,

Jews and Catholics agreed
that the family is the first
source of ecumenism, that
"grass roots" activity will
implement ecumenism, and
that society is the greatest
source of anti-semitism.

Dr. Joseph lichten, na-
tional director of intercul-
tural affairs for the Anti-
Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith, warned those partici-
pating that a recent shift of
emphasis among some
thinkers in the United States
and the trend to reevaluate
the spirit of ecumenism could
becloud the clarity of Judeo-
Christian dialogue

* "Following the lead of
the great Pope John XXIII,
we learned to use the word
ecumenism to include our-
selves, Jews as well as Chris-
tians," hesaid, "on the John-
nine ground thatthe ecumen-
ical movement encompasses
all people of monotheistic
faith, all of us who believe
in the one true God.

"For us God is not dead;

Bible Scholar
Dr. Samuel Sandmel

we do not hold that because
agnosticism — and indeed
atheism — have increased in
our time,weshouldproclaim
that God is dead,, in an ef-
fort to close the gap between
the patterns of traditional
religious thought and mod-
ern culture," he emphasized.

A STRENGTHENER
Expressing an awareness

that some Christians and
Jews are reluctant to enter
into dialogue with each oth-
er, Dr. Lichten, who attended
all sessions of Vatican Coun-
cil II, pointed out that he had
witnessed members of both
communities, who after par-
ticipating in dialogues "have
become not only better hu-
man beings, but also better

Dialogue Go-Chairmen Listen
Judges C. Clyde Atkins and William Pallot

Prelate Attends Inter—Faith Meet
LAKE CHARLES, La.!

(NC)-Bishop John L. Mor-
kowsky, apostolic adminis-
trator of Galveston- Houston,
Tex., chief speaker at an in-
terracial, interreligious serv-
ice here, said one reason why
this nation has grown great
is because it has kept faith
with God.

"We cannot repay God
for His favors but we can
recognize Him as the Great

Giver and express our gra-
titude," the bishop said.

Rabbi John Rosenblattof
Temple Siani president at the
historic service sponsored by
the Lake Charles Seaman
Center and the Lake Charles
Ministerial Association. Par-
ticipants included Baptist,
First Christian, Methodist,
Congregationalist and Pres-
byterian clergy.

1Mb I I I I SIU r a m i i y Discussing Dialogue Program
* Francis Buckley and Father Paul LcwHI&r, C M.

\

Bishop Carroll Talks With Dr. Joseph Lichten Dr Irving Lehman
During Closing Of South Florida Catholic-Jewish Dialogue Honorary Co-Chairman

witnesses to their faith. Far
from weakening their ad-
herence to their own beliefs,"
he added, "the dialogue has
strengthened them in both
their creed and their deeds.

"In a dialogue," Dr. Lich-
ten explained, "we do not
approach ' each other in a
posture of opposition or an-
tagonism; we exchange our
views, from one open mind
to another. Our hands are
not clenched in fists, but ex-
tended in a gesture of both
contributing and receiving."

F r a n c i s K. Buckley,
Broward County attorney,
who is a member of St. An-
thony parish, Fort Lauder-
dale, told sessions, "I look
forward to the day when
a Jew will be president of the
United States."

He said that election of
a Jew to the presidency
would "further convey evi-
dence that we have a strong
country — a country of peo-
ple who practice what they
preach, a community ofpeo-
ple of principle."

^FLAMINGO
LODGE

FOR INFORMATION J, RESERVATIONS C A l l
MIAMI HI 5153) • MIAMI Bt»CH 511-7331

ATTENTION HEARING AID
USERS!! and those with hear-
ing problems.
Jfi at any time you may be ln|
need of service foryour hearing
aid or any other service X can
render you regarding your hear-
ing, do not hesitate to call me
at any given time.

John S. Pinover
7937 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami

Phone 757-6141

HEARING AID
Pick Up and Delivered FREE

SUPREME HEARING
CENTER

7337 N.E. 2nd Ave. Little River
Ear Molds 0 Cords « Batteries

PH.

"HE DIDN'T iHAVE A VOCATION!"...
I remember thinking that when Pete first
mentioned the seminary. He was too casual
I guess I expected a vocation to be delivered
by angels . . . with trumpets, in a vision or
something! Now I realize it's a calling, not
a command. A boy has years to consider it
before saying "Yes. Maybe that's why priests
always seem to Iqve their job. Like Pete does!

For further information contact Msgr. James J . Walsh, Director of Vocations',

6301 Biscayne Blvd. Miami, Fla. 33138
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Help Your Future Priests Sunday

Diocese's Seminary
Record Remarkable

Eight yearsago whenthefirstbishop of the new Diocese
of Miami surveyed the critical problems facing him and
his clergy and people, it was obvious that the shortage
of priests demanded the greatest concern.

Withi characteristic thoroughness,-Bishop Coleman P.
Carroll studied the problem and came to understand that
a realistic program of fostering vocations and educating
young, men for the priesthood was going to make < very
heavy demands on many in various ways.

Parents were to be taught and reminded and encouraged
time and again to assume their ifesponsibilitiestomake their
homes a cradle of vocations; Catholic men already active
in the apostolic business of the Church were to be organized
into Serra Clubs to expend much time and effort in helping
foster vocations; Brothers and Sisters in our schools were
to be urged to join wholeheartedly in vocation recruiting
and screening, so that a tradition of vocations to the dio-
cesan priesthood might be built. A congregation of priests,
such as the Vincentian Fathers., was to be sought to staff
both the minor and major seminary with a large number
of highly trained teachers for high school, college and
theology departmenfs.

All of this back in 1959 appeared such a formidable
problem it was taken for granted that a generation would
be needed to make it a reality. And, perhaps, at the time
the side of the problem which appeared darkest was the
financial side. Money in enormous amounts would be
needed, not only to build a minor seminary, but to operate
it year after year - to house, feed, educate a couple of
hundred high school and college boys.

And even after the Vincentian Fathers, with remarkable
appreciation of the needs of the diocesan priesthood deep
in the South, built' the Seminary of St Vincent de Paul
in Boynton Beach, there remained the enormous burden
of paying the annual board and tuition for a large number
of students. Added to this was the further obligation of
caring for the educational needs of our students studying
in Rome, Louvain and Ireland.

Now we can look back eight years with deep gratitude
to God because the extraordinary cooperation ofourpeople
has accomplished what originally everyone thought would
take a generation. We are on the way to the establishment
of a tradition of vocations to the diocesan priesthood.
We have two seminaries in our midst. We have a remark-
able record of understanding and generosity on the part
of our people.

Because of this, we can be confident that the annual
seminary collecijon this Sunday will enable us to continue
to house and train more students than ever before in their
preparation for toe holy priesthood.

Protestant Meeting
Interests Catholics

The National Council of Churches in session during this
week on Miami Beach has attracted the attention of Cath-
olics. Both scholars and people. For the first time Catholic
observers are present at all the sessions, in somewhat the
same way, apparently, as the Protestant and Orthodox ob-
servers were in attendance at the Vatican Council. Interest
in the NCC has been highten ed also by the fact that a Cath-
olic priest, Father David Bowman, S. J.,hasbeen added to
its staff as a full-time member of the doctrinal commission.

Over and above these points, the Protestant meetinghas
generated considerable interest because of its intense pre-
occupation with the quest of unity, world peace and social
problems. In fact much of the agenda reminds one of the
various chapters in Schema 13, The Church is the Modern
World. There is a profound concern about the material
and spiritual wdUjeingofmanja concern which permeated
the Vatican Council and has influenced since then the na-
tional meetings of bishops. Obviously Christianity in itsap-
proaches and terminology lias not been relevant to the needs
of modern man, even while ite unchanging truths remain as
valid as ever.

Differences of opinion aired at the sessions seemed not to
center on doctrine but on the approach to social problems.
Some of those identified with the traditional conservative
approach to evangelism are fearful lest the more liberal
preachers in concentrating on the "social Gospel" ignore the
spiritual needs of man.

Someone remarked that there was a reassuring positive
approach to problems related to unity, that it was obvious
Christian leaders are talking to one another nowadays rath-
er than preaching against one another.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll in welcoming the delegates
last Monday touched on this idea when he said: "The pro-
blems you will face in these days are problems affecting
all of us to some extent. Your efforts to accept and to deal
with each other as Christian witnesses to truth are efforts
which all of usmustfindencouragingandto which we must
lend prayerful support" /

We hope and pray their deliberations will pave the way
to eventual unity and help clarify the solutions to some of
our more critical social problems.

j

Priests' Association
Not Same As Union

By MSGR GEORGE G. HIGGINS

When Father William DuBay of Los Angeles first an-
nounced that he planned to organize a priests' union, an
enterprising reporter immediately cornered AFIrCIO Pres-
ident George Meany and asked if he would be prepared
to grant a charter to such an organization.

My recollection of Mr. national Association of Ma-
chinists, for example.

If Mr. McCarthy's unex-
pected tolerance on this par-
ticular point is rather grati-
fying, it is also, alas, very
short-lived. That in stating
so forcefully that 'we are not
a union,' they deny their own
Church's avowed teaching

Meany's characteristically
blunt reply is rather hazy at

the moment,
but I seem to
recall. that he
d i s m i s s e d
Fa the r Du-
Bay's p ro -
posal out of
hand and
sugges ted-
no doubt with
i a twinkle in
'eye - that the
m a t t e r o f ̂ _

filiation bereferred to Jimmy
Hoffa, President of the Inter-
national Brotherhood o f
Teamsters.

I took it for granted at the
time that President Meany
was merely having a little
innocent fun at Hoffa's ex-
pense. It never entered my
mind that the Teamsters
would take his suggestion
seriously.

A LITTLE NAIVE?
I am now beginningto sus-

pect, however, that perhaps
I was being a little naive, for
a recent article by Jake Mc-
Carthy, editor of the Mis-
souri Teamster, passionate-
ly supports Father DuBay's
proposal and severely casti-
gates those priests who re-
fuse to go along with it

It's entirely possible, then,
that the Teamsters would be
willing to grant a charter to
a priests' union if one were
ever established, unless, of
course, Mr. McCarthy (as I
strongly suspect) was merely
letting off a little post-con-
ciliar steam unofficially and
was speaking only for him-
self.

The immediate target of
his ever-so-righteous indig-
nation is the recently estab-
lished Association of Chi-
cago Priests, of which this
writer is proud to be a mem-
ber and about which he can
claim to know a great deal

gifiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiifiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiifiiniifiiiiiiifiifiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiifiiriiimfiiiiC; ,-, M M C th 'labor union.

that unions are a dignified
and effective, indeed an es-
sential, instrument ofhuman
action to achieve redress of
grievances on the part of
workers. Why repudiate this
concept? Why say 'we are
above it'? Are they afraid
some conservative parish-
ioners will be scandalized,
or that 'union' is a dirty-
word?

Mr. McCarthy is obvious-
ly entitled to his own opinion
on this matter, but if he had
done any homework at all
on the origins and purposes
of the Association of Chi-
cago Priests, he would know
that its officers andmembers
don't agree with him, sim-
ply because they happen to
know more than he does
about their specific role in the
Church.

The purposes of the ACP
are stated verv succinctly in
Article II of its official Con-
stitution: 1. To coqpeate as
an association with the Bish-
op in his pastoral role; 2.
To promote effective com-
munication among priests;
3. To promote dialogue on
every level within the Chris-
tian community; 4. To seek
common solutions to prob-
lems affecting the entire com-
munity.

Father Dennis Geaney,
O.S.A., who covered the
ACP's constitutional conven-
tion for the weekly Catholic
magazine, Ave Maria, and
who knows the Chicago
clergy intimately correctly
points out that there is really
a difference in kind between
such an association and a

Thanks For Film Ratings
Dear Editor:
I am thoroughly pleased about The Voice movie

ratings.
I would beg a request of taking the same interest

in all TV programs instead of just TV ratings of
movies shown for the coming week. Being a mother
of four young ones (ages 12, 10, 8 and 8 months)
I sort of censor what they watch; and half of the
things shown are unfit for them.

Respectfully,
Mrs. James Harrington
Miami

* * ik-
Dear Editor:
The movie ratings you havein The Voice are very

good and a most helpful guide
. Due to fhepopulariryof TVtoday, Ithink it would
be great if youwouldrateallprograms. So many of
our children just sit and watch one program after
another without any supervision. Even adults need
this guide. Could you in some way do this? How
wonderful it would be.

Sincerely,
Marie Mazanek
Miami

The movie ratings which appear in The Voice are
furnished by the National Catholic Office For Motion
Pictures. At present, there is no church-affiliated
group which rates television shows, and the task
is almost impossible for most weekly newspapers,
including The Voice. Weareforwardingyourletters,
along with other received this week, to the Office
For Motion Pictures, in the hope that they may
extend their service! Editor)
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| Poles Keep Atoslinen©® =
B E R L I N - ( N C ) —Po-

land's bishopshavereaffirm-
ed the traditional Friday abs-
tinence from meat, but have
allowed several exceptions
to the general rule.

A letter signed by all of
the nation's bishops and read

in all Catholic churches said
that wartime dispensations
from abstinence are outdat-
ed and hence no longer ini
effect. The bishops added,
however, that Catholics eat-
ing in state-operated canteens
may continue to eat meat
on Friday.

The Diocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Challengers Of Truths Hit
VATICAN CITY-(RNS)

- Pope Paul VI, speaking at
a general audience, warned
that the Catholic faith has
become the "target of a host
of negative attacks, the field
.of many a controversy even
among believers." ,

Sucn beliefs arebeingques-
tioned, he said, as "the Res-
urrection of Christ, the truth

of His presence in the Eu-
charist, and even the virgin-
ity of Our Lady and conse-
quently the mystery of the In-
carnation."

"What is so terrible," he
said, "is not so much the
seriousness of these false af-
firmations, as the irreverent
and rash audaciousness with
which they are made."

has taken the trouble to
learn.

The ACP, Mr. McCarthy
states rather apodictically,
is really a union, but for
some unaccountable reason
the priests of Chicago refuse
to call it that. After all, as
Gertrude Stein taught us
many years ago, a rose is
a rose is a rose, no matter
what you call it. So, says
Mr. McCarthy, "Who cares
about words? 'Association'
will do - it does for the Inter-

"A labor union," he says,
"negotiates; the ACP struc-
tures a dialogue. A labor
union uses strikes and work
stoppages as weapons; the
ACP researches the problem
area, seeks to find a con-
sensus and presents its find-
ings to the archbishop. Since
the whole thrust of the coun-
cil was to blur the status dis-
tinctions between God's holy
people, any thought of divi-
siveness would be abhorent
to the ACP."
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Dawn Breaks
On Meaningful
Type Penance
By JOSEPH A. BREIG.

The ending of the Friday
abstinence law does not me an
and ending of penance.

It means rather a new
and brighter beginning of
penance.

It means that from now
on, religion is to be more
positive, more vigorous—
and a b o v e all, more
thoughtful.

The root fiurpose of the
change is to make penance
meaningful rather than me-
chanical or semi-mechanical.

We are to substitute
mature self-discipline for
what sometimes has border-
ed on a kind of spiritual

sestepping.
^ are to realize, too,

something that we tend to
forget - that being a good
Catholic does not consist

merely, or mainly, in not
eating meat on Friday.

No longerwillwebetemp-
ted to expect to be fitted with
haloes for sitting down to
fish or cheese or pasta in-
stead of bacon or steak or
those elegant concoctions
called Sloppy Joes.

In this matter, I feelmuch
as I did about the changes
in the Communion fast.

I said then - and I think
I was right - that it would
be good for everybody to
use the shorter fast at least
a few times. Then those who
wished to do so could go
back to fasting from mid-
night. But first they should
prove to themselves that they
were not slaves of custom
and habit; that they truly
recognized the Church's right
and authority not only to
make laws, but to abrogate
them, and that they knew the
difference between unchange-
able divine law and change-
able ecclesiastical law.

So it is with Friday ab-
stinence. Everybody is per-
fectly free - indeed every-
body is encouraged — to
continue abstaining, volun-
tarily. But I think it would
be spiritually and psycho-
logically beneficial to eat
meat on Fridays a few times
first

Furthermore, I don't
think anybody should go
back to Friday abstinence if
doing so would mean
tranquilizing one's con-
science about what being a
good Christian consists in.

The changes in the law
are an invitation to us to
open our minds to the deeper
and wider meanings of pen-
ance.

Not doing something we
have an inclination to do
is often not nearly as im-
portant as doing good things
which we have an inclination
not to do.

Some of us, for instance,
can testify that sitting
j one dull meetingfor

P cause is a greater
penance than abstaining
from meat on a dozen Fri-
days.

And now that abstinence
is no longer-required, there
are those who could please
God much more by finely
writing the letters which, hi
charity, they havelong owed
to relatives and friends. Not
answering letters is a vice
to which not a few of us
are addicted.

There are countless things
which we ought to be doing
and aren't or which we
ought to be doing well and
are doing poorly through
our own fault

For example, we ought
to stop goofing off on the
job, or in school.

We ought to start think-
ing in terms of what we can
put into life and work, in-
stead of only in terms of
wh at we can get out of them.

To awaken us to such
considerations is the purpose
of the modern updating and
renewal of the meaning of
penance. ...;
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| Jews And Christians Need I
I More Friendship Meetings I

By MSGR JAMES J. WALSH

MSGR. WALSH

Some thoughts on the Catholic-Jewish
dialogue held at Barry College last week:

One unanimous conclusion of the day-
long exchange of ideas was that more

dialogue is
necessary be-
tween Christians
and Jews for.
many reasons,
such as these:

1. There is
still widespread
s t i l l wide-
sp read misun-
derstanding of
what the Vatican
Council intended
in its Declaration
on Non - Chris-
t i an Religions.
Even some of
those involved in
the very interest-

ing, informal sessions last week had the
idea that the Council statement at long
last "absolved the Jews" of guilt in the
Crucifixion.

NEVER GUILTY
Apparently for a long time to come,

it will be necessary to point out that the
Jews as a nation were never guilty of
the death of Our Lord, so there was no
question that they had to be absolved.
Vatican II spelled out what many Chris-
tians still misunderstand, namely, that
only "the Jewish authorities and those
who followed their lead, pressed for the
death of Christ," a comparative few
among the total population; that "what
happened in His pass ion cannot be
charged against all the Jews, without
distinction, then alive, nor against the
Jews of today;" that "the Jewsshouldnot
be presented as rejected or accursed by
God, as if this followed from Holy
Scriptures."

2. Some Jews, for their part, should
come to realize that many Christians are
shocked and sometimes made resentful
to find themselves lumped among those
who clearly are anti-Semitic. Beyond any
doubt many have prejudiced views with-
out being aware of them. And even if
confronted with this, some still refuse
to admit it

But over and beyond these, there are
many others whose relationships with
Jews over their lifetime havebeenwithout
prejudice, and often characterized by
warmth and true affection. Time and
again during workshops last week, some-
one, for instance, a nun who had taught
religion for years, a layman who had
grown up in a neighborhood with Jew-
ish children, a priest whose activities
brought him close friends among Jews,
said they had experienced little, if any,
anti-Semitism in their milieu.

3. It is going to take time and pa-
tience for Christians to get used to the
idea that some of their religious teach-
ing led to anti-Semitism. Most are re-
luctant even to admit the possibility of

this, A careful distinction obviously has
to be made here.

CARE ADVOCATED
The Council document pointed out

that in teaching cateehetics and in preach-
ing, we should be careful not to "teach
anything that does not conform to the
truth of the Gospel and the spirit of
Christ." The implication is here that
preachers,'especially in Lent or in Holy
Week, in describing the trial and death
of Our Lord, can launch into an unfair
and distorted description of the role of
the Jews, involving the whole nation
in guilt, and perhaps tainting them with
the charge of being cursed forever.

Very likely this was far more common
in the past than now, and much more so
in Europe than in America, although un-
dovbtedly it happened here. However
many at the dialogue last week publicly
stated that they did not believe their text
books on religion contributed to anti-
Semitism, when the Gospel stories were
accurately explained.

I remember at a press panel in Rome,
when the topic of Jewish - Christian
relationships was front page news, Father
Francis Connell made a statement con-
sidered significant by correspondents of
the world press. He said that for 40
years he had been one of the editors of
the little Baltimore catechism which had
been the vade mecum of the vast ma-
jority of Catholic children in their early
years of religious training. Father Con-
nell stated he could not remember a single
line of that much used catechism which
had been considered anti-Semitic or pos-
sibly capable of leading to anti-Semitism.

4. Dr. Joseph Lichten, who was the
principal morning speaker, is very well
known and respected in Jewish-Catholic
relationships. He spent several sessions
in Rome during the Vatican Council and
has become well known to many Catholic
leaders as a scholarly man with a mild
r e a s o n a b l e a p p r o a c h to delicate
questions.

•MAGNA CARTA'

Dr. Lichten has been telling audiences
across the country that the Vatican Coun-
cil Declaration on the Jews is "rightly
called the 'Magna Carta' of Catholic
Jewish cooperation."

At last week's meeting he summarized
the three hopeful characteristics of our
age:

a) "Dialogue - the open exchange of
knowledge among people of varying
views, which aims not at demanding
agreement with one opinion, but at pro-
moting an understanding of all;

b) "Ecumenism - the spirit and move-
ment which calls men to underscore the
things which unite them, without under-
rating the real differences between them;

c) "Pluralism — the societal system
which is increasingly spreading through-
out the world, and which attempts to treat
its constituent g roups with strict im-
partiality."

I UN Vetoed China 'From Principle' • }
By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON - (NC)-
Looking at it from here, it
seems that communist coun-
tries vote to admit Red China
to the United Nations be-
cause of the party line, and
that some other nations go
along with them because they
are influenced by the argu-
ment of expediency. Theop-
position to membership for
the Peking regime appears to
be based largely on prin-
iple.

In any event, the UN Gen-
eral assembly defeated the
16th annual attempt to offer
UN membership to Commu-
nist China. But this time there
is every reason to believe the
recent conduct of the Chinese
communists themselves had
a great deal to do with it

The vote, 57 against to 46
in favor, was more decisive
than last year, when the
move lost in a 47 to 47 tie
vote. Because the United
States had consistently been
able to have the admittance
of Red China voted to be an

, "important question," it re-

quires a two-thirds majority
of those present and voting
in order to pass.

Soviet Russia and other
communist countries voted
to admit Red China to the
UN, despite the fact that Rus-
sia and some of the others
have recently been attacked
bitterly by the Chinese Reds.
Other nations seemed to be
influenced by the "realistic"
arguments; namely, thatyou
can't ignore 700 million peo-
ple, the more so now that
they have the ability to de-
liver a nuclear warhead by
missile.

On the other hand, the U.S.
and the nations that went
along with the Americans,
opposed membership be-
cause Red China has flaunt-
ed and "viUified" the UN,
threatened to state a rival
organization, opposed UN
forces in armed conflict, and
said that it would accept
membership in the UN only
on its own terms, which in-
clude a making over of the
world organization.

What is more important,

the U.S. is strongly opposed
to the expulsion of National-
ist China, the government on
Taiwan, and to anything
that might lead to the free-
dom-loving Nationalists'
coming under the domina-
tion of the Chinese Reds.

The proposals to admit
Peking usually call for the
expulsion of Taiwan from
the U.N. The resolution did
again this year. And, if Red
China replaced Nationalist
China in the UN General
Assembly and in the Secur-
ity Council, as is proposed,
there is a very real fear that
the latter would eventually
come under the rule of the
former.

Nationalist China's repre-
sentative spoke strongly
against this resolution,, call-
ing it a direct challenge to
his country's legal status in
the UN.

Communist delegations at
the UN walked out during
the N a t i o n a l i s t China
speech.

Judging by what the Pe-
king Reds have said, they
don't think much of the UN.
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Is Christ Speaking
In World Upheavals?

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
One of the most stimulating talks at the Religious Edu-

cation Association convention at Chicago two weeks ago
was that delivered by M. M. Thomas of Bangalore, India.

Thomas was chairman of & e r e w m , g o m e f r i g h t f u l l y
the World Conference on
Church and Society held at
Geneva in July. His theme
was "Ecumenism and the
Cultural Revolution." He
contends that Christ is pre-
sent and active in the world
today, continuously engaged
in dialogue with men, ever
affirming His kingly rule
over them through His law
and His love.

At first blush, Thomas
seems to be reiterating the
usual Catholic teaching of
Christ as the King of Kings
sovereign over the secular as
well as the religious world.
Thomas points up the fact
that Christ is active in the
great revolutions of our time
and speaks to men through
these revolutions. Being an
Asian himself, he has in mind
especially the great revo-
lutions in Asia and Africa.

HIDDEN DESIGNS
This theme of course is

not novel to Catholics. We
know that Christ works
through the Church but that
He also works outside the
borders of the visible, orga-
nized Catholic Church. He
even works through false re-
ligions. In his opening talk
at the Council, Pope John
took issue with the prophets
of doom who areforeverfore-
casting disaster and he af-
firmed that Divine Pro-
vidence today is leading us
to "a new order of human
relations" directed toward
the fulfillment of God's "in-
scrutable designs."

So too the council itself
spoke repeatedly of the need
of reading the signs .of the
tan*. It stated that the Spirit
of God fills the earth and that
the Church labors "to de-
cipher authentic signs of
God's presence and purpose
in Hie happenings, needs and
desires in which this people

ungodly features of the
French Revolution. So too,
today, not all change, not
all revolutions, are divine.
There are revolutions and
revolutions - and no revolu-
tion itself is a purely divine
manifestation.
IMPORTAN CAUTION

This is, I believe, an im-
portant caution to be kept
in mind. Some of us have a
tendency to regard every new
social, cultural andeconomic
movement as totally good,
undefiled and worthy of all
praise. Among us Catholics,
we have a new regard for
the secular but there is a dif-
ference between abstract se-
cular ity and this very real,
corrupt and concrete world.
There is good and evil in
the world.

H. H. Wolf, director of
the Ecumenical Institute of
the World Council of Church-
es, took issue with Mr.
Thomas' theme that Christ
is present and active in the
world but denied that Christ
speaks through the events of
our time by way of a new
revelation. Christ is making
no new promises, proclaim-
ing no new Gospel.

Rather, He is challenging
us to obey the Gospel in
every situation and at every
moment We must feed the
hungry and clothethenaked
and do good to the leastof
our brethren even if they
are thousands of miles away
in Asia and Africa.

Wolf cites an interesting
example of Christians who
did look upon a certain

a new Gospel.
"German Christians" were
so deeply impressed by
Hitler's new movement that'
they published Theses in 19-
34 which said: "In Hitler
the time is fulfilled for the

has a part along with other German people.For through
Hitler, Christ, God the Helper
and Redeemer, has become
mighty among us National
Socialism is therefore posi-
tive, active Christianity.
Hitler is the way of God's
Spirit and God's will for the
Church of Christ of the Ger-
man nation."

Rightly understood, how-
ever, it is true that Christ
speaks to men of bur time

•When that pall of lethal
smog settled over New York
City two weeks ago, God in
His providence sent rain to
stir \the air back to life. So
too God may cause revo-
lutions to disturb an evil
status quo and bring justice
to a depressed people.

But we should not iden-
tify the revolution totally andy y
entirely with the divine pres- through revolutions. Hecan-
enceatworkintherevolution
God was working through
the French Revolution but

n o t b e mjlSBBA t o m e

s a c r i s l y . H e i s L o r d o f w e

w h o le world.
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She Wa n ts To Ad o pt Y o u rigster;
He Doesn't

My husband and I have b een married fo r three
years. While we both wanted children, or so I thought,
we have not been able to have them. Finally, I con-
vinced him both of us should be examined by a
physician. Well, the verdict is in. He is sterile. Now
I want to adopt a child, but he is unwilling. I fear
our marriage will break up, and the adoption of
a child might save it. How can I convince him?

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph.D.
Personally, Agnes, I hope you are absolutely unable

to convince your husband that you and he should
adopt a child — at least not at this time and for the
reason you give. As a matter of fact, if you go to
any reputable agency which arranges for adoption,
you will be tu rned down if you give the reason for
wishing to adopt a child that you have given me.

There are two major reasons why I oppose adop-
tion for you at this point. First, it is too soon. Sec-
ond, the reason you give is a very poor one for
adoption.

I believe your husband was entirely sincere in
his desire to have children. Buthe wanted and dreamed
of a natural child. At the moment, he is probably
overwhelmed by feelings of inadequacy and inferiority.
He is perhaps even hostile to the idea of adopting a
child.

While about 10 percent of American marriages
are sterile, Le., either husband or wife is unable
to have children, it still comes as a distinct shock
to either husband or wife that one or both is unable
to reproduce. Because of the kind of society in which
we live, this is apt to hurt the husband even more
than the wife. He is likely to believe he is something
less than a man.

P©ril To Marriage

Even if it were possible for you to adopt a child
immediately, the feelings of hostility that your hus-
band probably had, would be reflected, at least un-
consciously, in his attitude toward the child. The
youngster would soon sense this and resent it. Far
from making your marriage more stable, I think
it would contribute to its breakup.

You will have to wait patiently until your husband
is able to accept the fact of his inability to have a
natural child. This is going to take some time and
the process will not be an easy one for him. Your
insistence on adoption will make it even more diffi-

cult He probably feels that you resent the fact that
he is sterile.

You will have to be very sympathetic toward
him and as understanding as it is humanly possible
to be. It is not his fault, he is not to be blamed, and
persistent appeals to effect an adoption at once will
only confirm his attitude.

In the folklore there is a belief that children hold
a marriage together. Sometimes this is true and some-
times it is untrue. If children really held a marriage
together, as some insist, how then can you explain
the fact that you still have a relatively high divorce
rate even among couples who have children?

Don't Be Seliistv
The reason for adopting a child should not be

a purely selfish one. It should be motivated by the
deepest sense of love and affection toward a child
whom you hope to rear as your very own. At the
present time, this is obviously not the case and perhaps
not even the case with you, certainly not with your
husband.

Furthermore, as you seem to indicate in your letter,
there is a certain amount of tension between you
and your husband. Any competent social worker in-
vestigating you as possibly adoptive parents will
immediately become aware of this fact. This alone
would probably lessen your chances of being accepted
as persons ready to adopt a child, if indeed, it did
not close the door entirely.

Of course, I admit that if you press the point long
enough and hard enough, your husband may very
well agree to the idea. Then, when you discover that
a reputable social agency will not give you a child,
you will be tempted to turn towards the grey or
black market in babies.

I hope you will not do this, but because the pos-
sibility does exist, I want to warn you very seriously
about the dangers in such procedures. By the grey
market, I refer to well-meaning persons, physicians,
clergymen, sometimes attorneys, who know of a girl
about to bear a child out of wedlock. In their sym-
pathy for her and their desire to place the child,
they sometimes can find people like yourselves who
wish to adopt, but are having difficulty doing so.

Potential Trouble
There are methods by which such an adoption can

be arranged, but generally speaking, these people are
simply not competent, as a trained social worker is,
to place the right child with the right parents. Good
adoption practices make an exhaustive examination
of the prospective parents and a thorough examina-
tion of the child physically and psychologically.

If you turn to the black market, which is practically
nothing more or less than a "racket," you will be

able to adopt an infant. You will pay considerably
more than you would in a normal adoption pro-
ceedings, and you will get a child about whom you
or the persons arranging the adoption know practi-
cally nothing. You may even run into legal difficulties,
and discover later that the natural mother will take
you to court and claim she gave up her baby under
duress. You may be forced to return the child.

I would recommend that duringthecomingmonths,
you and your husband gradually and carefully discuss
this whole matter of adoption. When he has overcome
some of the unfortunate feelings he is suffering, he
will very likely be willing and even eager to adopt
a child. At that point, I recommend you see your
pastor, or one oftheparishpriestsforfurther direction.

One of them will be able to tell you exactly how
to proceed; and even more important, will be able to
help you. But until that time arrives, I can only ask
you to pray and to be patient. Apparently, you are
both young. You can afford to wait. You cannot afford
to rush into the type of ad option thatwould very likely
occur if you did so at this point.

©IWE...

A CHRISTMAS GIFT
THAT GOES ON GIVING...

F01 DEMONSTRATION
AND SALE

SE! ONE OF THESE DEALERS

ODORLESS

ALIAPAJ7AM HARDWARE
oncf Pamt Co., Inc.

2S15 N.W. 17th AVENUE
MIAMI N.OBIDA Phone 639-1410

SOUTHWEST MIAMI

ALLENBAUGH HARDWARE, INC.
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING SUPPLIES

6851 BIRD ROAD PHONE 661-5316

SOUTH MIAMI

ARGO HARDWARE, INC.
Tools — Fertil izer — Paints — Housewares

7325 S.W. 59th Ave. Telephone 661-0194

BRADY MERCANTILE
HARDWARE. LUMBER, HOUSEWARES, SPORTING GOODS

COMB SEE A R£Al STORE
PL 9-5030 9801 f>I.W. 7th Ave. 754-6891

BUDGET
HARDWARE AND APPLIANCE CORP.
Service — Repair On AH Heaters

849 NX 125th Street,. North Miami Ph. 751-6351

IN TrIE SOUTHWEST

DUYALL HARDWARE
446-9642 443-2615

2234-36 S.W. Sfh STREET (Tantitsnti Trail)

MIAMI GARDENS
SHOPPING PLAZA
PH. 624-1411

469© N.W. 183 ST.

HEATERS SMOKELESS

THB STANDARD OF QUALITY

SMOKELESS
ODORLESS
KEROSENE
HEATERS

Th« highest quality
In portable oil heal-
on. Incomparable
fuel economy of We
per .hour, ond to
much heat, toot Sae
your dealer for a
demonstration of
each.

Blue Flams Aladdinetto Radiant

$39.95-'$31.95 $52.50
CORAL GABLES-S.W. 8TH STREET

GEORGE BROS. HARDWARE
"The Country Store"

Paint - Plumbing - Electrical - Garden Supplies
5760 S.W. 8 ST. (on the Trail) m i 661-0166

r T l . 667-0262

2981 N,W, 54th ST. .,

6354525 MIAMI

15 STORES WITHIN THE DIOCESE
FT. PIERCE TO Kit WEST

CONCORD
BIRD ROAD

SHOPPING CENTER

11351 S.W. 40th ST.
S.W. MIAMI 221-0315

FORT LAUDERDALE-DOWNTOWN

McCANN HARDWARE CO.-
FORT LAUDERDALE'S OLDEST

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,* DUPOIMT PAINT O LOCK SHOP

1 N.W FIRST AVE. 523-2516

SHORES

NATIONAL HARDWARE
SERVICE « QUALITY ® FREE DELIVERY

9700 N.E. SECOND AVE. 758-3049

SOUTHWEST MIAMI i

PAUL'S HARDWARE '
SERVING HOMES — SCHOOLS - CHURCHES

667-9301 2511 S.W. 67th AVE.

SAUNDERS
PAINT —HARDWARE — 5 and 10

WE CARRY ALL HEATING PARTS
Phone 444-2566 2613 CORAL WAY

NORTH MiAftU

SMITTY'S HARDWARE
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS

12320 N.W. 7th AVE.

SYKES HARDWARE
TOOLS

HOUSSWARES
754-2556

PAINT GARDEN
SUPPLIES

2S4 N.E. 79th ST.

iSiiiii

FREE DELIVERY
681-4481

WEST HOLLYWOOD
SHOPPING PLAZA

YOUR FRIENDLY
FAMILY STORE

420 S. STATE RD. 7
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Sunny Goings On

Guild New Members
To Receive Welcome

EAST COAST CALENDAR . . . Candlelight ball spon-
sored by St Clare parish, N. Miami Beach, is scheduled
for Friday, Dec. 16i at the Colonnades Marine Ballroom
. . . New members will be welcomedby St Elizabeth Guild,
Thursday, Dec. 15, in the K. of C. Hall, Pompano Beach
. . . A card parry under the auspices of St Clement Altar
and Rosary Society begins at 8 p.m. today (Friday)
ct Hagen Park Pavilion, Wilton Manors . . . Boys' choir
of Cardinal Gibbons High School will entertain Holy
Cross Hospital Auxiliary during a holiday party at noon,
M o n d a y , Dec. 19, at The Reef, Ft Lauderdale. . .
Chaminade Mothers Club will hold a Christmas party,
Wednesday, Dee. 14, in the school cafetorium where the
"Lauderdolls" will entertain . . . A dessert card party is
slated by St Mark Catholic Woman's Glut) at noon today
(Friday) in the parish hall in Boynton Beach . . .

* * *
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT . . . The Broward County Chapter

*jgS£the Miami DCCN will collect canned goods for Camillus
^gFouse, Tuesday, Dec. 13, at Holy Cross Hospital . . .

Food baskeis for less fortunate will be filled by Holy Spirit
Council of Catholic Women during a holiday social at
9 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 10, in the Lions Club, Lantana.

^liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiniu:

I Christ Child Parties S
An Infant Is Baptized in Little Flower Church

Brought To Coral Gables Parish by Mr. and Mrs. Dom Macino

|CalendaredByClubslProxy Godmother Busy
Traditional Christ Child

t ea s and parties, during
which clothing is collectedfor
dependent infante and chil-
dren, have been planned by
several women's clubs in the
Diocese.

* * *
BOYNTON BEACH -

Members of St Mark Cath-
olic Women's Club will spon-
sor a baby shower for in-
fants under care of the Palm
Beach County Welfare Bu-
reau at 8 p.m., Monday,
Dec. 12, in the parish hall.

A Christmas p r o g r a m
will be presented by students
of the parochial school and
refreshments will be served.

Mrs. Leo P. MarcinsM,
Catholic Welfare chairman,
is in charge of arrangements
for the shower.

• • *

POMPANO BEACH -
Assumption Ladies Guild

Assistant Dean
To Lecture

"Government and Edu-
cation" will be the topic of
Father Aubert J. Clark,
OFM, Conv., when he lec-
tures in Barry College audi-
torium at 8:15 p.m. Tues-
day, Dec. 13.

Assistant dean of the
Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America, Wash-
ington, D.C., Father Clark
has a licentiate in Sacred
Theology and a Ph.D. in
history. He recently was a
member of the executive
council of the Job Corps

gSlpiters for women in
^pharleston, W. Virginiaand

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
He obtained his diploma

of education from Oxford
University and is presently
teaching American history
at Catholic University.

members will be hostesses at
a Christ Child tea which be-
gins Monday, Dec. 12, at 2
p.m., in the Sea Lakes
Ranch Beach Club.

Children's clothing for the
Holy Father's Storeroom
will be donated by members
of Court Miami 262, Cath-
olic Daughters of America,
during their 7:30 p.m., meet-
ing Wednesday, Dec. 14, in
the Gesu Center, downtown
Miami.

* • *

CORAL GABLES - Gifts
for babies under care of the
Miami Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau will be assembled by
members of the Daughters
of Isabella Circle at their
monthly meeting at 8 p.m.,
Monday, Dec. 12, in the K. of
C. Hall, 270 Catalonia Ave.

Entertainment and danc-
ing will be included in the
program.

COCONUT GROVE- Al-
though 11 of their 12 chil-
dren are married, Mr. and
Mrs. Dom Macino of St.
Hugh parish are still car-
rying babies to church to be
baptized.

After coming to South
Florida threeyearsago from
Pittsburgh, where Mr. Ma-
cino owned and operated his
own business, Clara Macino
had her interest sparked in
the work of the Miami Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau Wo-

Recollection
Day Scheduled

men's Auxiliary.
Serving on the baptism

committee, organized by the
auxiliary early this year
seemed "a natural" for the
grandmother of 47 young-
sters; and she volunteered
to serve as proxy Godmoth-
er whenever the need arises.

Dependent infants are us-
ually called for at their fos-
ter home, where they are
dressed to receive the Sac-
r a m e n t of Bapt ism, in
clothes provided especially
for the occasion by the aux-
iliary; then taken to aparish
church for baptism, and then
returned to the foster home.

who with other volunteers
has been responsible for the
baptism of 76 infants so far
this year.

An active member of the
Daughters of Isabella, Mrs.
Macino points outthat.'Tm
not so young anymore but
I'm willing to do anything
that anyone asks me to do
in the work of the Church."

Nurses',
Chapter
To Install

Mrs. Dwayne Thrasher
of Holy Family parish will
be installed as president of
the North Dade Chapter of
the Miami Diocesan Council
of Catholic Nurses during
dinner at 7 p.m., Monday,
Dec 12, at Fairway Restau-
rant

F a t h e r Stephen Dam-
brauskas, chapter modera-
tor, will also install Mss
Frances Alder dice, St. Pat-
rick parish, vice president;
Miss Eileen Harrington, Ca-
thedral pa r i sh , treasurer;
Miss Irma Bodie, Holy Re-
de em er parish, secretary;
Sister John Augus t ine ,
O.S.F., St. Francis Hospital,
and Miss Catherine Sulli-
van, St Pa t r i ck parish,
board of directors members.

Guest speaker during the
evening will be Dr. Edward
J. Lauth, Jr., past president
of the Catholic Physicians
Guild.

Rese rva t i ons may be
made no later than today
(Friday) by calling Mrs. Ed-
ward Keefe at 947-7272.

Club To Donate
Kiddie Clothing

FORT LAUDERDALE -
Donations of children's cloth-
ing will be made by mem-
bers of Blessed Sacrament
Woman's Club during their
8 p.m. meeting, Tuesday,
Dec. 13.

Articles of wearing ap-
parel for infants and young
children will be forwarded
to St. Catherine Guild, auxi-
liary of the Catholic Service
Bureau of Fort Lauderdale,
for use by dependent
children.

A Christ Child Tea will
be hosted by the club at
2 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 11,
at the home of Mrs. Eugene
Dages, 2590 NE 41st St.

Mr. Macino acts as "of-
LANTANA- Members of fieial chauffeur" for his wife,

the Eucharistic Guild of the : .
-Cenacle Retreat House will A •«• \ A / * S I
observe a day of recollection A U X I I I Q r y W i l l
on Tuesday; Dec. 13.

Father James P. Morris,
CM., of the Major Semi-
nary of St. icent de Paul,
will conduct the conferences
scheduled to beginat 10a.m.

On Wednesday, Dec. 14,
Holy Spirit Guild will par-
ticipate in evening con-
ferences under the direction
of Father Donald Ireland,
assistant pastor, St. Mark
parish, Boynton Beach.
Members will meet at 7:45
p.m.

A nocturnal adoration
with Father William McNa-
mara, O.C.D., as retreat
master, will begin Dec. 31
and end Jan. 1 at the wom-
en's retreat house.

Further information on
retreats and days of recol-
lection may be obtained by
contacting the retreat house
at 582-2534.

Mrs. Ricardo McCor-
mack will be installed as
president of theSpanish Cen-
ter Auxiliary during cere-
monies at 10a.m., Monday,
Dec. 12, in Centro Hispano
Catolico, 130 NE SecondSt

Father Frederick Wass,
center director, will also in-
stall Mrs. C. L. Tyssin and
Mrs. Virginia Toruela,
vice presidents; Mrs. Beni-
to Lagueruela, recording
secretary; Mrs. Florence
Bowers, corresponding sec-
retary; and Mrs. Henry
Schaefer, treasurer.

Latin American Consuls'
wives will be honored dur-
ing the meeting.

Holiday Goodies
To Go On Sale

WEST PALM BEACH-
Holiday goodies will be
featured during a two-day
homemade food, sale on
Saturday and Sunday, Dec.
10 and 11, in St. Juliana
School cafeteria.

Cakes, pies, cookies, pas-
tries, breads, jams, jellies,
relishes and candies will be
available, as well as a cor-
ner cupboard for handmade
articles and a white elephant
booth.

Sea Court, CDAS

Holds Installation
KEY WEST - M r s . Elea-

no r Wylk has been installed
as grand regent of St. Mary
Star of the Sea Court of
Catholic Daugh te r s of
America.

Mrs. Alice Scheidell of St.
Petersburg, state regent, also
installed Mrs. Anne Simp-
son, vice grand regent; Mrs.
Mary Jane Watson, proph-
etess; Mrs. Juliet Delgado,
historian; Miss Josephine
Scurachio, financial secreta-
ry: Mrs. Ida Fredette, treas-
urer; Mrs. Rose Henriquez,
monitor; Mrs. Aida Gilson,
sentinel; and Mrs. Eva Rivas
lecturer.

Trustees are Mrs. Marga-
ret Dion, Mrs. AnnWeekley,
Mrs. Mary Haas, Mrs. The-
resa Judge, Mrs. Flora Var-
gas and Miss Anne Manker.

FOR CHRISTMAS
- " Send a box of Selected

' mmm wm FRUIT
,.£-V • ' to the folks Up North

<«»•• $ 6 . «

BAHIA-MAR FRUIT SHIPPERS
Bahia-Mar Yacht Basin

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. - Phone 525-4221, Ext. 639

Satisfaction Guaranteed on All Shipments

fNurses To Elect! W I C S seeks
To Talk On China I At West Palm | Applicants

Dr. Thomas Hartzeil,
Barry College history in-
structor, will speak to the
Am e r ic a n Association of
University Women during a
7:30 p.m., meeting, Mon-
day, Dec. 12, in the faculty
room at the college.

His topic will be "Com-
munist Chinese Foreign
Policy."

'Camelot* Excerpt
To Be Presented

FORT LAUDERDALE -
Excerpts from the Barry Col-
lege production of "Cam-
elot" will be presented dur-
ing a meeting of the Diocese
of Miami Catholic Teachers
Guild at 12:30 p.m., Satur-
day, Dec. 10 at-the Hotel
Sheraton.

= WEST PALMBEACH- §
= Election of officers wilE
= highlight a meeting of the =
§Palm Beach Chapter of =
= the Miami Diocesan =
= Council of Catholic Nurs- =
= es at 8 p.m., Tuesday, f
| Dec. 13 in Saunders Hallf
= at St Mary Hospital. =
= Canned foods will be =
I collected for holiday dis- =
= tribution to the needy. =
TiiiKiimiiiiiiiiiuiMiiiiiuiiiimimiiiiifn

Young women interested
in receiving free training in
a v a r i e t y of occupations
through Job Corps Centers
are urged to make applica-
tion now at the local office
of WICS, located at 1325
W. Flagler St

Girls between the ages of
16 and 21 may call 373-
5344 for further informa-
tion.

THE WORLD'S MOST
Samlone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

rtk 'Beach
Established 1938

866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

22 Convenient Locations

BEAUTY SALONS

Featuring

La MARICK COLD WAVE SPECIALS
Comparable Value $12.50

JACKSON'S-BYRONS
DEPT. STORES

> HIALEAH
US Mislead Drive, Hialeah
. . . Phone SSS-0H0

> HMLEAH
Palm Springs Village
Shopping Center
. ... Phono B21-7S82

• WEST HOLLYWOOD
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center

Phone 98T-SW8
' CORAL GABLES

45 Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4-3322

> MIAMI
51 East Flatter Street
. . . Phone FR 1-4269

> MIAHI
11» N.W. ISth Street
. . .PhoneHE 3-2111

> FORT LAUDERDALE
1841 West Broward Blvd.
Plantation-Phone 581-6810

Complete

i WEST PALM BEACH
i Palm Coast Plaza

Shopping Center
. . . Phone MS-8MS
HOMESTEAD
Homestead Plaza

°, . . Phone 248-2922

BELK-LINDSLEY DEPT. STORES
MELBOURNE
Melbourne Shopping Center
. . . Phone 123-8195
COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone HE 5-S72B

i TITUSVILLE
Big Annie Shopping Center
. . . Phone 2S1-86SB
OAYTONA BEACH
Bellair Plata Shopping Center
. . .Phone 08 7-8292
TAMPA
S i l l Henderson Blvd.
. . . Phone BH-WM
M M iritton Plaza

; . Phone 8M-SS81

Z*,"**

POMPANO SEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping Center
. . . Phono. 84M1B1 (Qt A
POMPAMO BEACH Xsharmene Academy of Charm

. one of the world's
finest waves

BELK'S DEPT. STORES
MIAMI
Red and Bird Roads
. . . Phone MO 7-2523
WEST PALM BEACH
386 Clematis Street
. . . Phone TE S-lStS

a 0RUH00
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone CA B-218J

WM. HENRY'S DEPT. STORES
• ST. PETERSBURG

Central Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 894-0848

e MIAMI BEACH
La Mariek Style Beauty Salon
St l Arthur Qodfrey Read
. . . Phone 5U-SSU
(Prices slightly higher)

and Modeling Schools, Inc.

* • • • « / • Accredited » Lic«n»«d M. Springs. 8S5-1685
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High School Basketball
Pops In; Curley Strong

By Jack Houghteling
The diocese high school

sports action swings to bas-
ketball this week with highly-
regarded Archbishop Curley
High making its debut to-
night

Curley, 26-2 last year,
was voted the No. 2 team in
the state in a pre-season poll
this season and No. l i n
Soutli Florida.

The Knights have all-star
guards Johnny Gay and
John Taylor back from last
year's crew, which went all
the way to the Class AA
Region 4 tournament finals
before having a 19-game
win streak snapped.

Also back is 6-4 Homer
Lawyer, the top reserve in
last year's front line along
with 6-4 Mike Reilly.

Th e big boost that Curley
received was the addition of
6-7 Cyril Baptiste, an all-
dry center last year at North
Dade High, which has been
phased out I

Curley opens its catri-
paign tonight at North Mi-
ami High, It will abo de-
fend its championship in the
eight-school North Miami
Holiday tourney.

Also opening' its season
tonight, against South Dade
High, is Miami Christopher
Columbus, which had the

Forensic Gladiators
Of 16 Schools Clash

WEST HOLLYWOOD -
More than 100 students from
16 high schools in the Di-
ocese participated inthe third
Catholic Forensic League
Tournament of the school
year at Madonna Academy.

Awards in girls' extemp
reading went to Karen Lopez
and Susan Moran, Notre
Dame Academy, Miami; and
April Zakos, Rosarian
Academy, West Palm Beach.

Finalists in this category
included Barbara Lassaand
Carol Cornell, Cardinal Gib-
bons High, Ft. Lauderdale;
Louise Boyle, Lourdes Ac-
ademy; Ruth Flowers and
Yolanda Bianchi, Rosarian
Academy; and Teresa Ret-
ger, Msgr. Pace High
School, Miami.

Boys' extemp reading

Viet Priest
Slain By Reds

SAIGON, Vietnam (NC)
- Father Paul Le Van Linh,
the pastor of Tan Hoi, Monh
Due, in the Vinh-Long dio-
cese of the Mekong Delta
area, was killed by gunfire
from a communist post
along the river bank.

The priest had crossed the
river in the parish to say
Sunday Mass at an outly-
ing mission station. The fol-
lowing morning, returning
alone in a small outboard
motorboat, he passed a com-
munist post The commu-
nists called the priest ashore
and detained him for an
hour. When they allowed
him to leave, he set off across
the river. When he was 30
yards from shore, there was
a burst of gunfire. Father
Van Linh fell with bullet
wounds in the head and
chest.

Investigating the shoot-
ing, soldiers from a South
Vietnamese National Army
post on the other bank of
the river, found the boat
adrift with the priest's body
lying on the floor boards.

Born in 1919 in the vil-
lage of Matarq in South Viet-

awards were received by
Dave Hinds, Christopher
Columbus High; Dennis
Foster, St John Vianney
Seminary, Miami; and Bill
Davis, St Thomas Aquin-
as High, Ft. Lauderdale.

Finalists were Fritz
Mann, LaSalle High; Arthur
Finamore and Brian Mc-
Hale, Archbishop Curley
High; Larry Duemmling, St
John Vianney Seminary;
Mike Romana, Cardinal
Gibbons High; and Michael
Wilkerson, Msgr. Pace
High.

Susan FJias of Pace High
won first place in original
oratory; and Ray Dunn,
Christopher Columbus High
took second; and Joseph
M o 11 a, C ardin al, Gibbo ns
High, was third.

Finalists were Cindy Fos-
ter, Notre Dame Academy;
Ann Dunn, Immaculata Ac-
ademy; Bob Bass, Cardinal
Gibbons High; Thomas
Mark, Christopher Colum-
bus High; AnnSabitino, Ro-
sarian Academy; and Ray
Yeoman, St John Vianney
Seminary.

Christopher Colum-
bus High finished in first
place with 55 points; Notre
Dame Academy finished with
54; and St. John Vianney
Seminiary with 53.

Papal Honors Go
To Non»Catholics

DALLAS (NC) - Four
non-Catholic laymen will re-
ceive papal honors at the
University of Dallas Dec. 5,
with Bishop Thomas K.
Gorman of Dallas - Fort
Worth presenting the
awards.

State Senator William A.
Blakley, who has been a
member of the university's
advisory board since its in-
ception in 1956, will be
made a Knight of the Order
of St Sylvester.

The Benemerenti Medal
will be presented to Mayor
Erik Jonsson of Dallas,
Cecil H. Green, and Eugene
McDermott

diocese's top team during
the 1963-64 and 1964-65
campaigns, going both
years to the AA-4 tourna-
ment finals.

The Explorers will have
returning starters in Eric
Korth and Don Ward. The
top scorer could be 6-1 Alan
Hale, the son of the Univer-
sity of Miami basketball
coach.

Opening Saturday night
is HoTJjtwood Chaminade,
the state's Class Arunner-up
team last winter.

HELP NEEDED
Coach Andy Tonkovich

finds himself with only 5-9
Jimmy Nester, a 22-pointe-
a-game scorer, back from
last year's squad and must
count on a host of newcom-
ers to help carry on the win-
ning habit

The Lions are host to
Pine Crest School in their
opener.

Other games fonighthave
Miami LaSalle at Fort Lau-
derdale Nova; Miami Mili-
tary Academy at St
Thomas; Marathon at St
Patrick's; Pine Crest at
Cardinal Gibbons; and
Cardinal Newman at
Jupiter.

Saturday night, Belen is
host to Marathon, while La-
Salle and Pace scrap at M-
ami-Dade North.

St Thomas dedicated its
new fieldhouse last week
against Fort Lauderdale
Stranahan, last year's Gold
Coast Conference cham-
pions, on a disappointing
note. The Raiders suffered
their first loss in two games,
69-57, after leading 30-26
at halftime.

Steve Higgins 18 pointe
was high for St Thomas.

Cardinal Gibbons made
its first game a success with
a 73-52 decision over Dania
Stirling with Jorge Echarte
leading the way with 19
points.

Losing its opener last
week was Bishop Verot of
Fort Myers, 74-30, to
LaBelle with Tom Berg the
top scorer for the Vikings
with 11 points.

i

Grid Stars
To Be Dined

Four gridiron stars from
two Catholic high schools in
Miami will be among 22
players who will be honored
by radio station WQAM
during the first annual foot-
ball conference banquet on
Saturday, Dec. 11, at Tony's
Fish Market.

John Taylor, end; and
James Hardwicke, halfback,
both from Archbishop
Curley High; and Lew Pytel,
quarterback; and Lew Lan-
eve, halfback, from Christo-
pher Columbus High, will be
among football players from
whom will be chosen "Play-
ers of the Year."

Each was a recipient of
the "player of the week"
award during the regular
season.

"Players of the Year" will
receive Gold Coast Confer-
ence trophies.

nam, Father Van Linh, who
was ordained in 1947, was
never known to be involved
in politics.

1 04<h. FLORIDA
H @ CAM vou e a s . . .

JmvUAl
I y^Actlon from 7J45
1 K Matinee-sat, i: is

1 W L - ^ ' MUTUEl
1 'WSKr SETTING

I «MA 4 ^ a . Big Payoffs!
I 9**** v ^ ^ C S i «*«-«i»>it
ilUUJItj^l^W'4lAlJ^lSji-l|nBlMt£S!

RETREAT?
NEVER!

. . . until I want to
live a real Christian life.

OUIS LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

For Men

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE
REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C.p.

1 3 0 0 U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 1 PHONS 8 4 4 - 7 7 5 0 NORTH PALM BEACH

*3Ns

BASKETBALL TEAM of Immaculate Conception School was the winner in the Catholic
Grade School League. Members include first row: CHARLES GONZALEZ, THOJ^|
KILLINGER, CHRIS KOSKI, STEPHEN PEARSALL, AND MICHAEL CONCANNON. In
second row are: BR1TT OWENS, ARMAND RAMOS, RICHARD IZZO, COACH JOHN
BARRET, JULIO CAMPA, RICHARDTRENDELAND JOHNPITTARD.CARY BOSS, MICHAEL
QUIRELLO, EDWARD RUSH AND JAMES HERSHBURGER, are in third row.

Biscayne Finds Foes
Hit Basket Oftener

Biscayne College Bobcats
suffered their first losses of
the basketball season last
weekend but Coach Ken
Stibler's crew had little
chance to meditate about
misfortune.

The Bobcats had road
games Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday of this week
before coming home to meet
Homestead AFB on Dec. 15
at the North Miami Beach
Civic Auditorium.

Playing in the Azalea City
Invitational tournament at
Valdosta, Ga., the first-year
Bobcate dropped a 75-52
game to eventual tourney
champ Tennessee Wesley an
and then were beaten, 87-70,
by Baptist College of
Charleston, S. C.

The Bobcats had cold-
shooting first halfs in each

Areiiefioces®
Council

game, trailing Tennessee
Wesleyan 32-26 at intermis-
sion and Baptist 41-22 atthe
midway point.

Top scorer for Biscayne
against Wesleyan was guard
Jack Boyle with 14 points
while against Baptist guard
Mike Ryan was high man
with 13.

Biscayne took a 1-2 rec-
ord into this week's games
at Florida Southern College
on Wednesday and St Leo
College, Thursday and
Friday.

Top scorer for the Bob-
cats after the three games
was Ryan with a 10.0 aver-
age John Fairclough and
Jack Boyle were both 8.6 a
game.

Bishop Lectures
Ai Sweden U.
PITTSBURGH (NC) -

Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh is the first Cath-
olic prelate to lecture at the
University of UpsalainSwe-
den since the 16th century.

He is lecturing at the Uni-
versity from Nov. 28 to Dec.
2 on the Second Vatican
Council. Five years ago, Bis-
hop Wright was the first
Catholic bishop to lecture at
Oxford since the English Re-
formation, it was reported.

EDMONTON, Alta.
(RNS) — Associate member-
ship in the Edmonton and
District Council of Churches
has been accepted by the
Catholic Archdiocese of Ed-
monton.

The Rev. Brian Brown,
president of the Council and
rector of St. Mary's Angli-
can church, announced that
Archbishop Anthony Jor-
dan, O.M.I., of Edmonton,
had accepted the invitation to
join the interdenominational
agency.

Call On Pop®
VATICAN CITY (NC)

— Pope Paul VI received in
audience Augustin Cardinal
Bea, S.J., president of the
Vatican Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity, and
Archbishop Stanislaus Lo-
kuang of Taipei, Taiwan.

Focus On Christ
Pope Advises

VATICAN CITY (NC)-
Pope Paul VI, addressing
about 500 participants in a
national Italian Congress of
Marian Congregations, said
that devotion to the Blessed
Virgin "will teach you to
center all things on Christ,
her Divine Son."

He called the interior life
"the first and sole condition
for the, apostolate"

The congress met to dis-
cuss the updating of Marian
congregations in the light of
the Second Vatican Council's
teachings.

[VIP's, your attention, p/eosej
EXPERT PREPARATION
for College Entrance Exams

Saturday Classes open to A]i
High School Level Students
oi Very Interested Parents

ADELPHI PREP
12390 W. Dixie Highway

757-7623

R
E
T

SUCCESS
REGISTER MOW

k Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
•k Communications
* Automation
* Radio 4 TV Servicing

World's largest resident elec-
tronics training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th St. & N.E. Miomf Avc.

• LEARN T© DRIVE •
EASY MITHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR CROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTOR'S
MIAMI—PH. HI B-2EGV 6 HO. MIAMI—PL 8-4713 e FT. LftUBEBOALE-iA 3-7334

ACCREDITED BY STATE AND SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION

ACADEMIC COURSES - CbUEGE PREPARATORY

DEIAND, FLORSDA
•*• Grades 7 trim ! 2 ~k Fully Accredited * Honor Rated

e Small Classes—
Outstanding Faculty

« Individual Attention—
Supervised Study

e College Preparatory Course
» Cadets taught HOW TO STUDY"
• Military Training-ROTC

Rifle, Drill Teams
e Varsity Athletics—Pool—Band

The Florida Military School is fully ac-
credited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools and by
the State Pepartmenf of Education.

U . Col, Wm. C. Preniiss B.A., S O .
FLORIDA MILITARY SCHOOL, Deland, Florida

Please send we your illustrated catalog and full information on
tuition and enrollment.

Name

Age .

Street Address

City and State

Grade Tel.
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City Of Tents: Scene
Of Scouts' Retreat

Bugler Stephen Villa Of Troop 4 2 3 Sounds Assembly
During Fifth Annual Retreat For South Florida Boy Scouts

*

i -

Shrine Honoring St . James Won First Place For Troop 331
Each Troop Erected Shrine For Their Parish Patron

Shrines
Erected

To become more aware of their spiritual destiny and
to strengthen the bond of friendship between themselves
and the "Great Scouter," Christ Our Lord, some 250
Boy Scouts and adult leaders participated in the fifth
annual outdoor retreat held on the grounds of Msgr.
Pace High School last weekend.

Catholic as well as non-Catholic Scouts from 20
troops in the area from Fort Lauderdale to Perrine
joined leaders in spiritual conferences conducted by
Father Roger Radloff, retreat master; participated in
daily Masses, and in the true spirit of scouting camped
and cooked outside.

Highlight of the program was the erection by each
troop of a shrine honoring their parish patron. First,
second, and third place awards for originality and
creativeness went to troops from St. James, Our Lady

First Csii For OhOW °̂  Pe rPe tua ' Help, and the Cathedralparishes respectively.
Scouts Cooked And Camped Out

Pace High School Grounds Became "Tent City"
More Than 250 Scouts And Leaders Participated In Retreat

IAMS & TRUSf COHP&HY
C o m p l e t e Trust Services

DRiyE-tN and WALK-UP TELLERS
9 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.

Collins a t 96th Street

Bal Harbour

CHARLES L CLEMENTS, Chairman JOHN J. MacC/IUUM, Prejideat

"YOUR CATHOLIC
BOOKS:
Biblei, Mismls
Inspirational
Educational
Recreations!
Juveniles
Paperback!
Special orders
Bulk sales

Special attention ta
Member; American Boo

BOOK SHOP" '
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES;
Crucifix*!, modalj
Rosarie*, statuftf
Sacred pictures
Plaques
Greeting Cards:

Religious Ch.ristm.aB
AM occasion

Nativity crib sett
discussion groups
kseller* Association

Daily Mass. For Scouts On Retreat
Celebrated By Father Roger Radldtt, Retreat Master

2920 PONCE DE LiON BLVD. - CORAL GABLES, FLA.

. "Our TENTH year tfjinitt to thi tnmmiimiy'
OfirraltJ anil' Miialain/J by K ofC Cmmit 43-74

444-6744

Full6-Transistor
SOLID STATE

PORTABLE

RADIO
THE ELECTRA /

Excellent range and tone
Compact case
Fingertip volume & tuning
control knobs

e Includes battery and ear-
phone & case

Mfg's Suggested Retail
Price: $6.95 - $8.95

Inflatable "lovable"

COMPANIONS
for- GHILDREN

The ASTROMUT TWINS
(Boy Sc Girl) and the famous
"HILL-BILLY" FAMILY
o Child-size-over 3-ft. tall

Brilliant vivid colors
Sturdy heat-sealed vinyl
Mouth inflatable
Easy to clean

Mfg's Suggested Retail
Price: $3.B5 each

Goes A Long
Way to Make

Friends

MIAMI, 5600 Biscayne Boulevard PL 1-8564
NORTH MIAMI, 700 H.E. 167th Street . .WB 5-4249
MIAMI BEACH, Alton I d . erad Dade Ilwd. J I §-5396
CORAL &ABLES, 10 Girolda Avenue HI 4-7141
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Suggestion From

Grow Thin And Fatten Charity'

^liiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiituiuimiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiuiiiiii'

j Council of Ghurches j
I Stresses Ecumenism I

By MSGR. i t T. RASTATTER
Director Dincesan Catholic Charities

(NCWC News Service)

(••

1-5

Recently we received a let-
ter from one of our parish-
ioners, which we think con-
ta ined so
commend-
a b 1 e a t
though and v

suggestion!/*
thatwewouldj??
like to share
it with all of j."
you. Here it j
is:

"Obesity,
the state of
being over- Msgr. Rastatter
weight, has been termed one
of the tragedies of modern
life and of the prosperity we
enjoy in the Unites States.

"To be sure, too many of
us eat too much, and as a
result we tax our hearts by
having to suppor t excess
poundage.

"As a sort of balance to
this, we hear and read of
many forms of dieting.
Many of these are doubtless
effective. . .though we are
constantly cautioned that we
should adopt no diet pro-
cedure without the advice of
our physician.

A SIDE ISSUE

"But here is an important
side issue:

"When we practice a diet
. . .temporarily or for keeps
. . .doesn't it automatically
follow that we consume less
food and therefore buy less?
And $o, just as logically, we
not only thin downourwaist-
lines but add to our purses.
With this in mind, here's a
suggestion:

"Why not saveup themon-
ey we would have spent on
overeating and donate it to
charitable institutions that

need it toprovidefood, hous-
ing, clothing, and other cares
for our less fortunate neigh-
bors: Our choice is single
and simple - but remember,
the rewards are many and
lasting.

'"It is indeed difficult to be-
lieve that anyone on a diet
would fail to appreciate the
wisdom of such phiosophy.
What we save in prolonging
our lives could go to pn,
longing the.life of someone
in need. Doesn't this make
sense of a high order?

GIVE TO CHARITY
"So, to those of us who

diet — who eat less and so
buy less food, let us resolve
to dedicate and lay aside
whatever money we have
left over to donate to our
own charitable institutions
that so nobly help our own
dependents and those in need
— those many who diet be-
cause of necessity and too
often go to bed hungry be-
cause ot our neglect and
apathy.

"It has been estimated
that this occurs to one-third
of the populace of the world.
But it also happens to
an alarming percentage of
people in our Diocese of
Miami, which is assumed to
be one of our most prosper-
ous and richest areas.

"Diet for your health —
and give a fitting balance to
your neighbors."

Now if this letter were not
sufficient to move us to
charitable instincts, let us tell
you of the charities practiced
regularly by the Priests of
your Diocese.

WILLING GIVERS
They willingly contrib-

uted a sizable sum to the
United Fund in the exercise
of charity to all. They spend
countless hours each day to
tend to those who areinsome
form of distress. But out of
a moving spirit of charity,
they give a major portion
of what little they earn.

Oh, it may be said that
Priests get free housing and
meals, but no one buys them
a new pair of shoes, a new
and less shiny suit, or a half
dozen pairs of socks, or oth-
er needed clothing, or
material needs, or even lux-
uries. These they, must pur-

Diocese To Telecast
Pre-Cana Programs

Beginning Monday, Dec.
12, Pre-Cana Conferences
will be telecast in the even-
ing to all Catholic schools
in Dade and Broward Coun-
ties, which have facilities for
the diocesan closed - circuit
television.

Priests will be in attend-
ance in the schools receiving
the programs during the tele-
casts, and will be prepared
to implement conferences
with additional remarks and
by answering questions.

"Mar r i age and the
Church" will be the topic of
Father Donald F. X. Connol-
ly from 8p.m., to 8:30pm,
Monday. Father Frederick
Wass will discuss "Happi-
ness in Marriage" beginning
at 8:40 p.m. Monday.

A Correction
In last week's edition oi

The Voice the name of Father
Padraig Horgan, who serves
On the constitution committee
of the new Senate of priests,
was misspelled.

Father Horgan is assist-
ant pastor in St. George par-
ish, Fort Lauderdale, and
was elected to the committee
for the Broward County
Deanery.

On Thursday, Dec. 15,
"Marriage As ASacrament"
will be the subject of Father
David Russell. "Aspects of
Marriage Adjustment" will
be discussed by panelists of
the Christian Family Move-
ment from 8:40 p.m. to 9:10
p.m.

Msgr. Joseph O'Sheawill
speak on "Sex and Mar-
riage" at 8 p.m., Monday,
Dee. 19, and CFM panelists
will discuss "Communicat-
ing in Marriage" onthepro-
gram which follows.

Local physicianswillpar-
t ic ipate in the conference
scheduled to begin at 8p.m.,
on Thursday, Dec. 22.

Those parisheswheretele-
vision facilities have not yet
been instal led will send
couples contemplating mar-
riage to a neighbor parish
school.

MM 10-Year Warr. Rhccm Else. • < •

W i l l HEATERS
20 GAL. .33'36.50
30 GAL. S3'39.95RAY BALL pV?mG
425 ! S.W. Sfh Sr. HI J5-2441

•9 Expert Plumbing Repair* e»zaga

Helps You Overcome

FALSETEETH
Looseness and Worry
No longer be annoyed or feel lll-at-

ease because of loose, wobbly false
teeth. FASTEKTH, on Improved
alkaline powder holds plates aimer
so they feel more comfortable. Avoid
embarrassment caused by loose false
teeth. Dentures that fit are essential
to health.See your dentist regularly.
Get PASXEETH at all drug counters.

AUTO
LIABILITY—MEDICAL—COLLISION

As low As $5.85 Per Mo.
NO FINANCING NEEDED

R. A. JIMiNEZ, Agent
381 W. FLACLEK ST.

371-2268-945-5178

THE fine JEWELRY STORES Ceral OablM *

chase out of their own
meager salaries. Yet these
same Priests offer an al-
together forward look when
it comes to charily. Should
laymen do less?

In this Holy Season of
Advent, with the coming of
Christ remembered, we can-
not afford to do less — could
you? •'"'• .:....

In your prayers and in
your charity, remember
your Catholic Charities,
their dedicated works and
the institutions they direct.

And may God bless you
for your generosity!

Jewish-Catholic Meeting
Foresees More Dialogue

(Continued from Page 1)
knowmg eacn other a little
bet ter and understanding
each other a little better,"
he said.
RELIGIOUS PLURALISM

"You don't have to speak
the same language to under-
stand one another," he em-
phasized. "We live in a coun-
try which emphasizes re-
ligious and cultural plural-
ism. Therefore we're going
to speak different languages
as Christians and Jews, in
a theological sense, for a
long time to come. Know-
ing will lead us to under-
standing and understanding
will lead to love," he pre-
dicted.

Fa ther Bowman, first
priest employed by the faith
and order department of the
National Council of Church-
es, said "no man may legit-
imately use the New Testa-
ment as a basis for anti-
Semitism." He stressed:
"Christ is rejected today,
when He is rejected, primar-
ily by Christians."

"Vatican II has strongly
taught Roman Catholics to
be careful to preach and
teach the Gospel truth," Fa-
ther Bowman explained.
"Jesus died for our sins and
was raised up for our sal-
vation. In so teaching, we
use the Gospels and repeat
. . . the story which situates
Jesus of Nazareth, a Jew,
within His historicalmilieu."
SCANDALIZED BY FEW

"The Gospel of St. Mark
clearly and insistently as-
cribes the handing over of
Jesus to Roman authorities
to the 'envy' of local priests
of the temple," Father Bow-
man continued. " 'Thepeo-
ple of Jerusalem' were apro-
teclion for Him up to the
end, when, Mark explicitly
says, they were scandalized
by a few - the priests who
urged them to cry out for
Jesus' death."

He added that the Gos-

pel message then is: He died
for us, for our sins, for all
men.
"Anti-Semitism is in a way
the most un-Christian of her-
esies," the Jesuit priest de-
clared.

Dr. Sandmel, specialist in
the New Testament and its
relation to Judaism, and a
rabbi, said: "The challenge
of the day is whether Cath-
olics and Jews meeting to-
gether can find sound basis
for mutua l understanding
and respect to replace cen-
turies of hatred."

He noted that past teach^
ing of religion in both Chris-
tian and Jewish homes has
created existing barriers to
Catholic - Jewish relations.
He said as a boy he "got
the idea that all scholars in
the world were Jews." His
parents, he said, had fled
persecution in the Ukraine.

"Their image of a Chris-
tian was a man who slung
a club, stole your money or
kicked you off thesidewalk,"
he added.

In the course of his stud-
ies in New Testament, when
he was associated with or-
dained Protestant ministers,
Dr. Sandmel said, he learn-
ed that people outside his re-
ligion have "the same devo-
tion to their religious tradi-
tions as I have mine." He
reminded that Jews "were
not the on ly ones per-
secuted."

(Continued from Page 1)
ops' Commission for Ecu-
menical and Interreligious
Affairs.

Inclusion of two nation-
ally organized Catholic stud-
ent movements in the NCC-
related University Christian
Movement

Creation of a permanent
NCC-Roman Catholic Joint
Working Group.

The naming of a regular
observer to the NCC general
board.

The election of Father
David Bowman, S. J., as as-
sistant director oftheDepart-
ment of Faith and Order,
Division of Christian Unify,
the first Catholic to serve
in an NCC staff position.

Authorization "byhighest
authority" for use by Roman
Catholics of the Revised
Standard Version ofthe Bible
first published in 1952 by
the NCC.

The recent decisions of
the Catholic Church and the
World Council of Churches

to sponsor cooperatively
joint translations ofthe Bible
into languages which do
not yet have a Bible.

Dr. Espy also cited as
"an important development
within the Roman Catholic
Church itself" the formation
of the National Conference
of CafholicBishops "inkeep-
ing with the new principles
of collegiality in the Church."
NEW CHARACTER

The NCCB, he added,
"now has the character of
a national organization
rather than simply of an
annu al meeting."

He further mentioned that
the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference has bee?" <x-
named the U. S. Cafi| e
Conference, and concluded:

With these important
changes, other churches in
the United States, and the
National Council, will have
for the first time a counter-
part national Roman Cath-
olic body with which they
can deal."

Hand Extended Catholics
By Council Of Churches

(Continued from Page 1)

the NCC's action also has
no effect on the activities of
the World Council of
Churches or onstateor local
muncils.
ELIGIBILITY NORM

The NCC constitution
preamble says that any
group that recognizes Jesus
Christ as divine is eligible
for membersh ip in the
council.

Only one of the 120-
member board dissented on
approved of the resolution.

A Methodist minister, the
Rev. Guy C. Teterich, Tulsa,
OV'a . called for "a little
longe r courtship, a little
more sub rosa goodwill."
With others, he had ques-
tioned whether there had
been any indication from the
Catholic Church that such an
overture would be welcomed.

Dr. John Coventry Smith
of New York, general sec-

retary of the commission on
ecumenical missions and re-
lations of the United Presby-
terian Church in the USA,
who is co-chairman of a joint
committeeof Protestants and
Catholics working on Chris-
tian unity, said in reply that
"when a fellow is ready to
pop the question, he usually
has some idea that the an-
swer will be yes."

PRIEST ELECTED

During elections at pre-
liminary assembly meetings,
Father David Bowman, S.J.,
was namedassistant director
of faith and order of the di-
vision of Christian unity of
the NCC. Father Bowman,
who has a doctorate in sa-
cred theology from the Pon-
tifical Gregorian University
in Rome, has participated
for several years in the ecu-
menical movement in both
Washington and Chicago.

PHOTOGRAPHY
BY

Studio

SPECIAL!
IN COLOR

3 - 8x10 PHOTOS
100 Greeting Cards

$50.
923 ARTHUR GODFREY RD.

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.
531-1872 - CALL - 534-493O

WOFFORD-BEACH
HOTEL

COFFEE SHOP
and/or DINING ROOM

Requesting lease proposal
from prospects. Call Jerry
Lepre, general manager,

532-8043
or 531-6691

Just say —

"WHERE and WHEN"
You Want to Go

By Airline
Steamship
Railroad
or Bus

And Leave the Rest to Us!
We knew how . . . through

long experience.
Fall and Winter

FOREIGN CRUISES
Now being booked. Act/ Now.
Don't mi» failing with your
friends..

SHORES TRAVEL CENTER
PHONE 751-6529

9723 N.E. 2nd AVE.
AcroM Front Shores Theatre

BEST PMICES'
- t f . l W B S t M ) *

GHASTAIK-
FiNCI

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWAB'0 — WA 3-1341

LUBRICATED YOUR
W I N D O W S LATELY 7

Ask for "l.C.Wax"
=S1 ALUMfNUM

LUBRICANT
The proven easy way ta have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Tools, Zippers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery ft other articles
AT MOST H A R D W A R E , P A I N T
fife B U I L D E R S U P P L Y STORES

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornlsh £ San
Pompano Beach.Fla. since 1952

MOiNGflNlSlORiitillSBESl
8 PLUS LOW LOW HATESi

Daily trips to JiU Irom N. V.,
NJ,Xtw England, Mi° West.
California, mil ill P«i»'s ««
roatt
C A L L F O R FREE
ESTIMATE

TODAY!

MiamiATH 633-6481
Hollywood*

Ft. Laaderdale
oong

A N A M E TO TRUST
SINCE 1 8 8 5

HABLAMOS ESPANOL

DIRECTSERVICE TftAfct; 50 STATES

WSGN
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR ]-369)
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.
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Pide el Obispo
Carroll Ayudar a

Seminaristas
A los Sacerdotes, Religiosos y Fieles de la Diocesis:
Cada ano por este tiempo les doy ijn breve rep_prje

sobre nuestros futuros sacerdotes y lbs remito para mas
detalle a nuestro periodic© diocesano, "The Voice."

Se alegraran ustedes de saber que en la actualidad te-
nemos 180 estudiantes en el Seminario St.. -Tohn Viannp-"
de Miami, 65 en' el Seminario de St. Vincent de Paul de
Boynton Beach, y 50 seminaristas mas "en distintos lu-
gares de los Estados Unidos y Europa.

Como pueden ustedes bien imaginarse teniendo como
comparacion el elevado costo de administrar su propio
hogar, la carga de gastos comprendidos en albergar y
educar a tantos jovenes se hace cada dia mayor. Nuestra
fuente de ingresospagasolamenteunafracciondelos gastos
envueltos. Muchos padres de nuestros seminaristas hacen
grPjjjLes sacrificios para costear la carrera de sus hijos,
mi,JaPas queotros debido a distintas circunstancias, pagan
poco o nada. Y es nuestra position, la de nunca rechazar
a unmuchacho de buenascualidadesporrazonde la impo-
sibilidad de pagar por su education.

Asi cada ano acudimos a ustedes para compartir la
enorme carga de financiar la' education de los futuros sa-
cerdotes, unos 300 en total. Creo que ya ustedes han acep-
tado esta responsabilidad como una de las causas mas
justas. Y digo esto confiadamente porque su asistencia
en el pasado ha sido siempre muy consoladora y eficaz.

Les ruego que el proximo domingo 11 de diciembre,
acepten gratamente el privilegio de ayudar a nuestros
futuros sacerdotes, siendo generosos aunque ello impli-
que un sacrificio.

Estoy profundamente agradecido por su cooperation
y ruego a Dios les bendiga a ustedes y a sus seres queridos
abundantemente.

Devotamente en Cristo,
Colemah F. Carroll - Obispo de Miami.

Ratified Obispo a
Manolo Reyes en
Comite Santuario

El Obispo Coleman F.
Carroll ratified al doctor Ma-
nolo Reyes, como Presidente
del Comite para la Construc-
tion del Santuario a la Vir-
geri."de la Caridad del Cobre
en una reunion efectuada en
la Cancilleria de la Diocesis
de Miami.

La ratification seprodujo
cuando el comentarista de
television y companero de
The Voice en Espanol, pre-
sento su renuncia al cargo
que habia venido desempe-
fiando provisionalmentedes-
de la creacidn del comite.

"He hecho esta designa-
tion despues de consultar a
Mons. Bryan O. Walsh,
quien actua como contacto
entre los sacerdotes y segla-
res miembros del comite. To-
dos estamos de acuerdo en
que el Dr. Reyes ha hecho
una excelente labor dirigien-
^o este comite. Esta expe-
riencia me ha demostrado
que el posee las cualidades
de liderzgo necesarias para
el exito de esta obra," dijo
el Prelado y agrego:

"El Sr. Reyes ha demos-
tra<ia ser un devoto y celo-

^ Sabajador, cuyo unico

objetivo es unir al pueblo
cubano, no solo en Miami,
sino a traves de los Estados
Unidos y otras partes del
mundo, en el esfuerzo de
hacer realidad un adecuado
Santuario, que exprese a to-
dos los que llegan a las cos-
tas de la Florida el simbolo
de libertad y gratitud.

"Espero confiadamente
que aquellos que dedicada-
mente han venido sirviendo
en una base temporal, asis-
tiendo al sen or Reyes en este
comite, ofreceran ahora sus
servicios de todo corazon,
cuando para ello sean lla-
mados por el Sr. Reyes, y
acepten las distintas posicio-
nes de responsabilidad que
el les asignara."

El Obispo Carroll conclu-
yo su mensaje a la colonia
cubana en el exilio implo-
rando para ellalasbendicio-
hes de Dios y "pidiendo a
la Virgen de la Caridad que
interceda para que sus deseos
y esperanzas seveancumpli-
dos en la realization de un
Santuario digno de su amor
y devotion a Nuestra Seno-
ra de la Caridad.

Navidad de Colores
Sera el Domingo 18

El domingo 18 de di-
ciembre, en el Dade County
Auditorium el Studio Sylvia
M. Goudie presentara el es-
pectaculo "Navidad de Co-
lores" a beneficio del Mo-
vimiento de Cursillos de Cris-
tiandad.

Tomaran parte en estere-
cital ma s de doscientas ahim-
nas del Studio de Silvia M.
Goudie, asi como alumnas
de bailes espafloles de Ma-
gali Acosta, alumnas de gui-
tarra de Esperanza Rodri-
guez Walling y la Coral Cu-
bana bajo la direction de
Carmen Riera.

Navidad de Colores se
presentara en dos funciones
en el mismo dia, a las 3:30
y 8:30 p.m. y sera un es-
pectaculo para toda la fa-
milia. Una obra que lleva-
ra a todos los presente el
verdadero espiritu de la Na-
vidad, segun expresion de
uno de sus organizad^res.

La entrada estara cubier-

Nuevo Damasco
El Domingo

El proximo Domingo en
los salones parroquiales de
la Catedral de Miami seefec-
tuara un nuevo "Damasco",
Jornada intensiva de forma-
-cion cristiana de la juventud
que se han venido ofrecdendo
en varias parroquias de la
Diocesis, con un dia de du-
ration y la participation de
sacerdotes, religiosos y se-
glares dictando los temas.

En este "damasco" esta-
ra presente el Hno. Jose Luis
Brinas, D.L.S.,unodelosor-
ganizadores delas Jornadas
de Vida, de Mexico, otro
pro grama de formacion ju-
venil cristiana.

45 f000 Cubanos Escapades
En un Ano de Exodo Aereo'

j " Por Gustavo Pena Monte
| Lagrimas y aplausos re-
i flejaron la sensation inena-

rrable de alegria y tristeza,
cuando elpasadoprimerode
diciembre las instituciones
que cooperan con el Gobier-
no de Estados Unidos en el
exodo aereo desde Cuba, ob-
servaron el primer aniversa-
rio del establecimiento del
mismo.

Y como la sensation que
siente cada refugiadoquelle-
ga, esa mezcladetristezapor
la patria y lo querido de-
jado atras y oprimido y la
alegria por sentirse respi-
rando aires de libertad, el
acto efectuado en el Centro
de Inmigracion de Opa

.. Locka revistio esas raismas
c&r&ct eristic us

Mons. Bryan O. Walsh Da Blenvenida a Refuglados (Pasaala Paglna 16)
En elaniversario delpuente aereo Cuba-Miami

TERMING CONGRESO LATINO AMERICANO DE VOCACIONES

Destacan Necesidad de Seminaries
LIMA (NA)- El Primer

Congreso Latinoamericano
de Vocaciones Sacerdotales
y Religiosas termino (no-
viembre 26) con un gran
numero de resoluciones di-
rigidas a fortalecer a la Igle-
sia Catolica Romana en A-
merica Latina.

Haciendo frente a la ex-
plosiva poblacion de Ame-
rica Latina y al cada vez
menor numero de jovenes ca-
tolicos que ingresan a los
seminarios, monasteries y
conventos, los 176 delega-
dos escogidos propusieron
una serie de reformas des-
tinadas a atraer a la juven-
tud moderna y ayudarle a
permanecer constante duran-
te sus an os de entrenamiento
y preparation religiosa. Fue
dirigido por el Arzobispo
Miguel Dario Miranda, de
Mexico, presidente del depar-
tamento de voeaciones de la
Conferencia Episcopal Lati-
noamericana (CELAM).

La Santa Sede considero
el Congreso tan importante
que envio a uno de los mas
altos funcionarios del Va-
ticano, el Arzobispo Gabriel
Garrone, de Francia, Pro-
Prefecto de la Sagrada Con-
gregation de Seminarios y
Universidades. El Arzobis-
po Garrone dijo que estaba
cercano el tiempo para teK-
minar la rivalidad entre va-
rias diocesis y comunidades
religiosas quecompitenpara
que hombres y mujeres jo-
venes ingresen a sus respec-
tivas casas de capacitacion.
"Debemos comprender",
dijo, "que la vocacion al sa-
cerdotio o a la vida reli-

giosa es un presente de Dios
para servir a la Iglesia, la
Iglesia universal, y no a
diocesis o instituciones reli-
giosas particulares". El Ar-
zobispo dijo que el cree que
el "provincialismo" en esta
materia ahuyenta a la ju-
ventud.

Dos chilenos, los Padres
Renato Poblete, S. H., y E-
gidio Vigano, llamaron la
atencion sobre la falta de
seminarios menores. El pri-
mero senalo que el Conci-
lio Vaticano II hablosola-
mente de la absoluta nece-
sidad de seminarios mayo-
res, sin mencionar los meno-
res. El Padre Pobletefuemas
especifico cuando senalo que
"la organizacion de los se-
minarios menores en Ame-
rica Latina debe sercambia-
da radicalmente". Indico
que demasiados sacerdotes
estan comprometidos en la
education en los seminarios,
con pocos resultados concre-
tos. En Chile, dijo, hay 176
profesores para un total de
1120 seminaristas, mientras
que al mismo tiempo, pocos
sacerdotes son ordenados ca-
da ano, y vasta parte de la
poblacion cato'lica no recibe,
practicamente, el ministerio
sacerdotal.

El Presidente del CELAM
Arzobispo Avelar Brandao
yilela, de Brazil, hizo una
inesperada visita al Congre-
so a su paso a Roma. Dijo
que America Latina necesi-
ta, en primer lugar, mas
misioneros del extranjero.
La situation de la Iglesia

ta por una donation de $2.00
que se podran adquirir en
el Dade County o a traves
de los cursillistas de las dis-
tintas parroquias de Miami.

es tan precaria que America
Latina no puede superarla
sin un incremento sustancial
de misioneros extranjeros.
Puso en claro que el futuro
de la Iglesia de America La-
tina depende de las vocacio-
nes nativas,yqueambos, los
misioneros y los sacerdotes,
deben estar conscientes de
eso, y trabajar hacia ello.

Las comunidades religio-

sas, que tradicionalmentees-
tan exentas de la supervision
directa de los obispos locales,
tambien recibieron una ad-
vertencia del Padre Vigano,
dijo que "los religiosos vie-
bian bajardesustorres, doi.-
de ellos mismo se han aisla-
do de los problemas del mun-
do, rodeados por el foso de
la exencion religiosa del con-
trol de los obispos residen-
ciales."

USTiP CLAUS

Fiesta de Navidad
Organize el Centro

Una fiesta infantil de Na-
vidad, en la que se quiere
obtener la participation de
toda la colonia hispana de
Miami — unos para dar,
otros para recibir— se efec-
tuara el jueves 22 de diciem-
bre, en el Centro Hispano
Catolico con un animado
programa que incluye la tra-
ditional visita de Santa
Claus y los Reyes Magos
cargados de juguetes.

Como se quiere que haya
juguetes para todos los ni-
nos, especialmente para a-
quellos de familias necesita-
das, en particular los refu-
giados que esta Uegando en
el exodo aereo, las religiosas
dominicas que organizan la
fiesta quieren que cada la-
tino de Miami compre un
juguete para donarlo al Cen-
tre

Se espera que unos qui-
nientos pequeflos participen
en esta fiesta que ya es tra-
ditional y para ayudar a
Santa Claus y los Reyes Ma-
gos en tal cargamento de ju-
guetes| es necesario que ca-
da hombre se convierta en
un Santa Claus, y envie su
donacion en juguetes, golo-
sinas o efectivo a la mayor
brevedad a las oficinas del
Centro Hispano Catolico,
130 NE 2nd St. o llamando
al 371-5657, para que per-
sonal del Centro pase a re-
coger los donativos.

A la fiesta infantil que
se ofrecera de 3 a 5 p.m. es-
tan invitados todos los niflos
y. nirias entre 3 y 8 anos de
edad. Alii se les ofreceran to-
da clase de entretenimientos,
incluyendo pinatas, pozos de
fortuna, toda clase dejuegos,
villancicos y representa-
ciones navidenas interpre-

tadas por los ninos del Nur-
sery del Centro Hispano, y la
visita de Santa Claus y los
Reyes repartiendo juguetes
y golosinas.

Los padres que deseen
llevar a sus hijos debeh co-
municarlo con anterioridad
al Centro Hispano Catoiico,
en la direction o telefonos
citados.

Nu @¥a Directivo
De Auxi l iana
Del Centr©

Coincidiendo con la festi-
vidad de Nuestra Senora de
Guadalupe, Patrona de las
Americas, la Auxiliaria Fe-
menina del Centro Hispano
Catolico efectuara el proxi-
mo lunes, dia 12, a las 10
a.m. su reunion mensual en
la Biblioteca del Centro.

La organizacion dedicara
esta reunion a honrar a las
esposas de los miembros del
cuerpo consular de los paises
de Latinoamerica acredita-
dos en Miami y que son
miembros honorarios de la
Auxiliaria.

En el mismo acto el Padre
Frederick Waas, director del
Centro dara posesion de sus
cargos a la directiva que
regira por el proximo ano
la Auxiliaria Femenina del
Centro, que estara integrada -
por las siguientes seiioras:

Presidenta, Emma Mc-
Cormack; primeravice, Bea-
trice Tyssin; segunda vice,
Virginia Torruella; seereta-
ria, de actas, Mary La^
guerela; decorrespondencia,
Florence Bowers; Tesorera,
Nayda Schaefer.
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Una Misa deConcelebra-.

cion para conmemorar la
festividad de Nuestra Seflora
de Guadalupe, Patrona de
America, se celebrara elpro-
ximo lunes 12 de diciembre
a las 8 p.m. en la iglesia de
San Juan Bosco.

El acto esta organizado
por las Misioneras Catequis-
tas Guadalupanas, congre-
gation que desde hace dos
anos trabaja en la Diocesis
de Miami en la ensenanza
del catecismo entre los fieles

de habla hispana. El mismo
incluira la renovation delos
votos de la comunidad com-
puesta por seis religiosas, y
el inicio del uso del nuevo
habito, acorde con los re-
querimientos de los tiempos
modemos. ;

Se invita a los fieles de
habla hispana a esta cele-
bration destacando la nece-
sidad de mayor union con
Cristo a traves de la devo-
tion a la Santisima Virgen
Maria.

ACAMPANDO Y COCINANDO al aire libre unos
250 Boy Scouts y sus dirigentes adultos participaron
en el Quinto Retiro Anual en los terrenos de Mons.
Pace High School. Dirigido por el Padre Roger Radloff
los scouts catolicos y no catolicos emplearon esta jor-
nada para compenetrarse masconsudestinoespiritual
y para estrechar los lazos de amistad entre todos . . .
EL PRIMER DIALOGO Catolico - Judio celebradoen
el Sur de la Florida, concluyo una intensa reunion en
el Barry College con la asistencia de mas de 500 reli-
giosos y seglares, que determinaronque"loscontactos
personates, la comunicacion a traves de la education,
y el dialogo eran vitales para la mutua comprension
de judios y cristianos", . .

UN CONCIERTO de adviento sera presentado en el
Marymount College el lunes 12 de diciembre a las 8
p.m. por un esfuerzo conjunto de esa institution y la
Florida Atlantic University. Tradicionales canciones
navidenas seran incluidas en el programa, asi como
la escenificacion de la opera de Menotti, "Amahl y los
Visitantes Nocturnos". . .
ESTA YA EN PREPARACION la Cuarta Convention
anual del CYO (Organization Juvenil Catolica), que
tendra en el Hotel Fontainebleau el jueves 29 de di-
ciembre. Entre los temas atratarseverificaronForums
sobre "La Iglesia en el Mundo Moderno" y "Como
puede la juventud combatir la delincuencia". . .
COMO RESULTADOde lacampafiaquelos Escuderos
de Colon del Cardinal Gibbons High School de Fort
Lauderdale, estan realizando para cristianizairl el es-
piritu de Navidad, numerosas vallasalusivasalaidea
de centrar la atencion en Cristo durante esta epoca,
estan siendocolocadasentodoelCondadodeBroward.

© CONCLUYO EN LIMA, Pert, el Primer Con-
greso Latinoamericano de Vocaciones, organizado
conjuntamente por el CELAM y el Serra Club. Un
gran numero de resoluciones fueron acordadas por
los 176 delegados reunidos, destinadas a atraer a
la juventud moderna y ayudarle a permanecer cons-
tante durante sus anos de entrenamiento y prepara-
tion religiosa. . .
® UN SACERDOTE CHILENO, natural de Val-
paraiso, el Padre Sergio Contreras, que fuera ase-
sor national de la Juventud Obrera Catolica, ha
sido nombrado por el Papa Paulo VI como nuevo
Obispo de la diocesis de San Carlos Ancud. . .
@ EL PROGRAMA CATOLICO "Luz del Corazon"
hasta ahora transmitido una vez a la semana en
la television de Tokio en Japon, tendra en el futuro
debido a la gran acogida. obtenida, una periodici-
dad de tres veces semanales. Fundado por el Mo-
vimiento del Buen Pastor, con su director el Padre
Hyatt, el programa comprende entrevistas con per-
sonalidades catolicas y no catolicas sobre la vida
religiosa. . .
• LA CONFERBNCIA EPISCOPAL de Republica
Dominicana ha decidido fundar un centro de asis-
tencia social que Uevara el nombre de Paulo VI y
que se dedicara principalmente a la fundation de
cooperativas y a la aplicacion de las modernas tec-
nicas asistenciales en el campo social. . .
® LA JORNADA DE "Pax Christi" se celebrara en
la diocesis de Amberes en Belgica, y tendra como
tema central la unidad de los fieles para la cons-
truction de una paz mundial. Se efectuara durante
la misma una colecta para ayudar a la Obra Pon-
tificia para los Refugiados. . .
© UN SEGLAR URUGUAYO, el publicista Miguel
Paez Vilaro ha sido nombrado par el Vaticano para
que sea su representante en calidad de observador
en la Conferencia Latinoamericana de la FAO (Or-
ganization de las Naciones Unidas para la Alimen-
tation y la Agricultura), que se realizara en Punta
del Este en la proxima semana'. . .
® EN UN MENSAJE que dirigio a la junta di-
rectiva del Congreso International del Apostolado
Laico, reunidos en Roma, el Papa Paulo VI decla-
ro: "En un mundo en el cual muchos preguntan
si ya no es posible creer hoy dia, es tarea de los
laicos, en las formas previstas por el Espiritu San-
to y autentificadas por los pastores que tienen la
tarea de cuidar al Pueblo de Dios, ser testigos vi-
vientes de la fe y de la gratia que esta obrando
sobre sus corazones, para encender en ellos el amor
a Dios y haeerlos mas sinceros por medio del amor
fraterno". . . .
66 OCHO HOMBRES CASADOS se estan preparando
en Duala, Camerun, para su ordenacion en el dia-
conado permanente. Entre los candidatos se encuen-
tran maestros, catequistas, directores de escuela,un
asistente de hospital que es jele diocesano de la Le-
gion de Maria y un contratista de edificios. Todos
son padres de familias numerosas y continuaran en
sus respectivas profesiones mientras se desempenen
como diaconos. Sus funciones incluiran: la ensenan-
za, la predica, la actividad catequistica, bautizar,
distribuir la comunion, atestiguar matrimonios, pre-
sidir en ausencia del sacerdote las reuniones de ora-
tion, y dirigir los program as de Action Catdlica. . .

Encuentro del Joven Con Cristo

L^ompruebe

1- San Pablo tuvo su encuentro con Cristo con Io que
se convirtio, cuando iba a perseguir a los cristianos
de la comunidad de:

Jerusalen.
Damasco.
Antioquia.

2- La representation diplomatica mas alta del Papa
como soberano del Estado Vaticano, y que posee
el rango de embajador extraordinario, recibe el
nombre de:

Internuncio.
Delegado Apostolico.
Nuncio Apostolico.

3- La recitation de la oration del "Angelus" con-
memora:

La virginidad de Maria.
La encarnacion de Cristo.
La redencion en la Cruz.

4- La pequena isla dePatmos frente a las costas de
Asia Menor es famosa porque en ella:

Se celeb ro el primer Concilio de la naciente
Iglesia cristiana.

Fue martirizado San Lucas.
El Apostol San Juan escribio el Apocalipsis.

5- La mayor iglesia catolica de Estados Unidosy por
sus dimensiones, el septimo edificio religioso del
mundo es:

La Catedral de San Patricio en New York.
El Santuario de la Inmaculada Conception

en Washington.
La Basilica de San Luis, rey de Francia,

en St. Louis.

Corazon e.n'Duelo
Por el Padre A. Navarrete

En la Liturgia del tercer Domingo de Adviento hay
una nota de regocijo, de alegria, de JTlbilo, "Alegraos,
siempre en el Senor, otra vez digo Alegraos. . . La ale-
gria es la esencia del Cristianismo. San Pablo la repite
once veces en el transcurso de unos cuantos parrafos en
su carta a los Filipenses que se lee este Domingo. Y hay
que tener en cuenta que no es un consejo el que da San
Pablo, sino un mandato j> ademas que cuando escribio •
esta carta estaba preso en las mazmorras de Rorna.

Parece sorprendente que La Iglesia, repitiendo las pa-
labras de San Pablo nos invita a nosotros, hombres de
estesiglo inquieto y amenazante, a alegrarseindependiente-
mente de las crcunstancias de esta vida tan pesada para
muchos por toda suerte de sufrimientos. Y con todo, esa,
frase invitando al regocijo sera dicha en todos los rincones
de la tierra, donde haya una Iglesia cristiana por pobre
que sea. Y sera dicha con la plenitud de su significado
Y les sera dicha, a los que tienen hambre y frio; a los
que tienen el corazon en duelo; a los que viven lejos del
calor de su patria y del hogar tan querido; a los que
tienen un ser querido en las mazmorras.

La mueca del sufrimiento parece ser el distintivo de
los hombres de nuestra epoca y no la sonrisa dg" o_ozo
y de la al^rla. Y con todo se nos dice "Alegra^ t-». La
razon? - Porque el Senor, el Redentor esta en medio de
nosotros.

Para un mirar cristiano, todo ese amargor que hay en
nuestras vidas es pretisamente un llamamiento hatia Dios
y tanto mas poderoso, cuanto mas desesperados nos sen-
timos. Todas las esperanzas humanas se han ido des-
gastando afuerzade decepciones y Diosrespondeviniendo
El mismo, como dice San Juan, a plantar su tienda entre.
nosotros. La alegria de Nvidad brota mas radiante y
mas fuerte cuando se ha tornado conciencia del abismo en
el cual se debate la humanidad sin Dios y sin Cristo.

El gran Profeta mesianico Isaias no ha dejado de
senalar esta oposicion: ,

El pueblo que marchaba en las tinieblas
ha visto una gran luz,
Y sobre aquellos que habitaban en el pais de la
sombra y de la muerte
la luz ha replandecido (IX, I).

Pero lo triste es que se puede seguir con los ojos cerra-
dos a plena luz del sol. Y esa es nuestra desgracia. Jesu-
cristo ha aclimatado la alegria y la paz y el gozo en la
tierra, pero El ha querido condicionarlo a la medida en
que el hombre adimate el Evangelio en su vida personal,
familiar y social. "Ha venido entre los suyos y los suyos
no Io han recibido." dice San Juan. Al rechazarlo, los
hombres estamos al mismo tiempo excluyendo la alegria
y el gozo que El nos trae.

La alegria debiera ser la caracteristica de la comunidad
cristiana. Los Hechos de los Apostoles describiendo la
primera comunidad cristiana, les reconoce como un doble
atributo: la alegria y simplicidad de corazon. Dos cosas
que van enlazadas. Simplicidad no quiere decir cerrar los
ojos a las duras realidades, sino mirarlas con nitidez
y perspicacia en la perspectiva divina. Si hay algo en
tu corazon que te inquieta, que te esta robando la paz, ;
sabete que hay Alguien que esta mas cerca de ti de lo •
que tu crees y que puede darte una paz serena, como el
azul sereno deloscielos.
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| Oracion de los Fieles f
| Domingo tercero de Adviento Diciembre 11, 1966. =
= Celebrante: El Senor sea con vosotros. =
| Pueblo: Y con ru espiritu. =
i Celebrante: Oremos. Mientras aguardamos la venida =
= de nuestro Redentor, recordemos no solo nuestras ne- =
E cesidades sino tambien las necesidades de todos los =
E hombres. §
I 1-Lector: Por nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo, =
= oremos al Senor. =
| Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad. . =
= 2-Lector: Por nuestro Obispo Coleman F. Carroll, =
= y todos los Obispos, oremos al Senor. =
| Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad. =
1 3-Lector: Por nuestro Parroco (N), y todos los sa- =
= cerdotes y religiosos, oremos al Senor. 5
| Pueblo: Senor, Ten Piedad. |
= 4-Lector: Por nuestros hermanos cristianos que no 2
= comparten la unidad de la Iglesia, para que vean a =
= Cristo en nosotros y nuestro amor hacia ellos, oremos §
| al Senor. =
| Pueblo: Sen or, Ten piedad. =
= 5-Lector: Por aquellas instituciones y personas que S
= luchan por la paz, para que sus esfuerzos se vean =
= coronados por el exito, oremos al Senor. =
= Pueblo: Senor, Ten PIEDAD. =
= 6-Lector: Por todos en esta asamblea del Pueblo de =
= Dios, para que por nuestro compartir en estebanquete §
= sacrifical, hagamos rectos los caminos del Seiior en =
= nuestro corazon y en los corazones de todos los =
= hombres, oremos al Senor. =
1 Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad. =
s Celebrante: Oh Dios Todopoderoso, que la fiesta cer- =
= cana de nuestra redencion nos ayude en esta vida y =
5 nos traiga la recompensa de una felicidad eterna en =
= la venidera. Por Jesucristo, Tu Hijo, nuestro Senor, =
= que vive y reina contigo en la unidad del Esptritu =
| Santo, Dios, por todos los siglos de los siglos, =
= Pueblo: Amen. =
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Agitation
en Venezuela

Se ha dicho quehayblan-
cos esencialesdelcomunismo
internacional en el Continen-
te Americano, tales como Cu-
ba por su azucar; Venezuela
por supetroleo; Brazil, por el
cafe; Bolivia por sus minas,
y asi sucesivamente.

Estas naciones han sido
blancos de la agitation agre-
siva de los Castro-comunis-
tas, esencialmente la Repu-
blica de Venezuela. En las
ultimas semanas ha habido
un nuevo brote de violencia
en. la patria de Simon
Bolivar.

Para ser exactos, a partir
del 17 de noviembre, es cuan-
do rompio la action sub-
versiva que hacia meses es-
taba acallada en Venezuela.
Y se ha reportado que esta
action ilegal de los guerrille-
ros coraunistas a partir de
esa fecha, 17 de noviembre,
ha sido hasta ahora mas des-
tructiva que las ocurridas en
los ultimos anos en esa
nacidn.

El centro de las activida-
des subversivas ha sido Ca-
racas, la capital Venezolana,
donde las tituladas guerrillas
urbanas Castro-comunistas
ya han dado muerte a dos
policias y han asaltado co-
mercios e industrias.

A principios del mes de
noviembre, una titulada
delegation de las fuerzas
guerrilleras comunistas de
Venezuela, visito la Habana.
Prueba de ello fue el perio-
dico comunista "Gramma"
que se edita en la Habana,

publicado el cuatro de no-
viembre ultimo. A mitad de
la primera plana en ese dia-
rio hay una foto de un ti-
tulado comandanteguerrille-
ro venezolano, Elias Manuit
Camero, quienhizo declara-
ciones subversivas contra el
Gobierno Constitutional del
Presidente Raul LeonLAl
lado de esa foto a ^
otra del tal Manuit,
jefe comunista de Cuba, Os-
mani Cienfuegos,yungrupo
de jefes guerrilleros de Ve-
nezuela que dice el periodico
"Gramma" llegaro a la Ha-
bana por via aerea.

Esto ocurrio el cuatro de
noviembre. Trece dias mas
tarde, el 17 de noviembre,
rompia nuevamente la vio-
lencia Castro-comunista en
Venezuela. No se ha expli-
cado como estos guerrille-
ros venezolanos Uegaron a
la Habana y de haber re-
gresado a su pais tampoco
se ha sabido como lo
Meier on. Tampoco se cono-
cen las actividades delbarco
Castro-comunista "Arigua"
que hace pocos dias quedo
al garete frente a las cos-
tas venezolanas, se nego a
aceptar ayuda de las auto-
ridades navales de Vene-
zuela y Estados Unidos, y
luego desaparecio miste-
riosamente.

Pero si es un hecho cierto
que la visita de los titulados
guerrilleros venezolanos a la
Habana, probadoporlasfo-
tos antes mencionadas.esun
reto a la paz del Continente-
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Emba/adores del Exilio

La Biblioteca CursiSSista, Con Obras de Sterns
Hivo Gonzalez Asiste a Jose A. Ortega, vocal de Ubreria

Mas de 200 Tltulos en
Biblioteca de Cursill©

Cuando estamos junto a
nuestra madre y ella sufre,
con ella sufrimos tambien.

Si nuestra madre se en-
cuentra lejos de nosotros,
siempre la llevamos en el
corazon.

Si nuestra madre se va
y emprende el viaje eterno,
jamas podra desaparecer de
nuestra alma; y dia tras dia
le recordaremos' con amor
y devocion.

Pero asi como en el or-
den familiar hay una madre,
todos los que nacen en un
pais determined o tienen una
madre comiin: La Patria.

Por eso los ninos y jo-
venes cubanos que han lle-
gado a tierras de libertad
hace an os . . . o ayer, to-
dos, son hermancis ante Dios,
y hermanos de la misma
Patria.

El pequeflin que llego al
exilio de dos anos y ahora
tiene ocho, nueve o diez, es
hermano del cubano recien
llegado que cuenta con diez,

doce o quince anos de edad,
Lo mismo que este joven
cubano recien llegado que
solo habla el espanol, es
hermano aei que lleva al-
gunos anos aqui y por ello
es bilingue.

Y todo eso por la razon
antes expuesta: la tierra que
lo vio nacer a uno, es la
misma tierra que vio nacer
al otro, con diferencia de me-
ses o anos. Ambos tienen una
madre-patria: Cuba,

Pero tambien sobre estos
ninos jovenes recae la res-
ponsabilidad de ser Emba-
jadores de su patria cubana
en el exilio.

Cuando ellos hacen algo
malo, la culpa no recae en
muchas ocaciones, sobre
Gonzales, Garcia, Rodriguez
o Perez. . . o sobre el que
llego antes o el que acabade
arribar, sino sobre el CU-

BANITO quehizomal. Cada
mala action de un cubanito
recae sobre todos sus her-
manos, y por ende, su ama-
da patria.

Lo mismo que cuando es-
tudian, se superan, sacan
buenas notas y se compor-
tan con respetoy obediencia,
los que observan alaban y
aplauden al CUBANITO
que se porta bien, lo cual
beneficia a todos su compa-
triotas, mayores, jovenes y
ninos.

De ahi que la ninez y la
juventud cubana deb a estar
muy unida para ayudarse
unos a otros y tener la ma-
yor cantidad de amigos Es-
tadounidenses y Latinoame-
ricanos, porque todo ello
contribuye a divulgar la bue-
na conducta del cubano en
el exilio, asi como elnombre
de su amada patria. , . La
Cuba que sufre.

de-U Semm
El Movimiento de Cur-

sillos de Cristianidad sigue
impulsando la lectura for-
mativa y espitirual en espa-
nol entre la colonia latina
de Miami y su nueva bi-
blioteca-libreria, reciente-
mente inaugurada, resulta
ya insuficiente para los yo-
lumenes queseestanrecibien-
do, con mas de 200 titulos
de obras par a j 6 venes y adul-
tos.

La biblioteca cursillista
esta recibiendo las obras de
lectura religiosa mas recien-
tes salidas de casas editoria-
les de Espana, Argentina,
Chile, Colombia y Vene-
zuela'

Aunque con algunos li-
bros especificamente dedica-
dos al militante cursillista,
el grueso de las obras es de
interes general, en una am-
plia gamaque incluye desde
la SagradaBibliavariasedi-
ciones de distintas traduccio-
nes, desde las de lujo para
presidir el hogar hastalas
mas economicas,incluyendo
practicas ediciones de bolsi-
llo, pasando porunaamplia
variedad de libros deforma-
tion e inspiracion cfistiana,
destacandose obras delano-
velistica religiosa como
"Las Sandalias del Pesca-
dor," entre otras.

La biblioteca-libreria del
Cursillo esta abierta en el

cuarto piso del Centro His-
pano Catolico de lunes a
viernes, a partir de las 5
p.m.

Convivencia
Cursiilisfa

Mariana sabado dia 10
se celebrara en St. Peter y
St. Paul la Segunda Convi-
vencia de Post Cursillo or-
ganizada por el Movimiento
de Cursillos de Cristianidad.

Concurriran a la
misma cursillistas de las
parroquias de St. Hugh, St.
Agnes y St. Peter y St. Paul,
los que se enfrascaran ense-
siones de estudio y otras
actividades desde las 8 de la
mafiana a las 8 de la noche.
Los temas seran expuestos
por sacerdotes y seglares, bs
primeros a cargo de los pa-
dres Ifsaki Pertikay Miguel
de Arrillaga, y los segundos
estaran preparados por un
equipo de la Escuela de Di-
rigentes. El objetivo de la
misma es renovar las ideas
vividas en el Cursillo y los
alcances de esta obra de
apostolado seglar en el Cuar-
to Dia. La primera de estas
Convivencias tuvo lugar en
Clewiston para los cursillis-
tas de esa area y los de
Belle Glade y Moore Haven.

6udo
OBISPO JUAN DE

ZUMARRAGA
(1468-1548)

Consagrado Oblspo de Mexico
en 1527siendo unhumildefraile
franciscano, el Obispo Zuma-
rraga llego' a ser de ios mas
notables cimentadores de ese
pafs."Organize' el primer equipo
de imprenta en America, y por
espacio de 14 anos lidereo' el
desarrollo social y religioso
de !a nacion.

Fue el protector de los in-
dios contra las crueldades
del estado, y a troves dc
e1, el cuito de Nuestra Se-
nora deGuadalupe fue dado
a conocer para regocijo df
un contlnente donde la Ma-
dredeDios dio' unavez mas
a conocer su mensaje dc
amor a los hombros.

DOMINGO 11. SanDamaso
Sucedio al Papa Liberioenel
Pontificado. Se enfrento a
los d if idles tiempos de la
herejia arriana, mantenien-
do con constancia la pureza
de la fe. Encomendo a San
Jeronimo la traducciondela
Biblia al latin, desarrollo
la liturgia romana, y por su
piedad se repararon y ador-
naron las tumbas de los mar-
tires, ampliandose las cata-
cumbas. Tras un reinado de
18 anos, murio en el 384.

LUNES 12. Nuestra Seiio-
ra de Guadalupe. Esta fiesta
de la Virgen Maria, conme-
mpra su aparicion al indio
Juan Diego en 1531 cerca
de lo que hoy es Ciudad
Mexico. Su santuario eshoy
centro de devocion, peregri-
naciones y milagros. Ha
sido nombrada Patrona de
America, asi como de Me-
xico.
MARTES 13. Santa Lucia.
Esta virgen cristiana de Si-
racusa, Sicilia, despues de
obtener la curacion de su
madre en la tumba de la
martir Saiita Agata, dio sus
bienes a los pobres y desa-
fio la persecucion del gober-
nador Pascasio,siendofinal-
mente martirizada despues
de sacarle los ojos en el 304.
Es la patrona de los que
tienen enfermedades de la
vista.
MIERCOLES 14. San Ni-
casio y compafieros marti-

res. Obispo de Reims, Fran-
cia juntamente con su dia-
cono San Florencio, el lector
San Jocundo, y su hermana
Eutropia, defendieronconsu
vida su fe, durante la ocu-
acion de la ciudad en el
siglo 5 por tropas de bar-
baros alemanes, siendo mar-
tirizados con numerosos
otros cristianos.
JUEVES 15. San Maximi-
no. Natural de Verdun,
Francia, este sobrino delrey
Clovis fue el primer abad
del monasterio de Micy. Mu-
chos de sus alumnos siguie-
ron su ejemplo de santidad,
y se veneran hoy en los al-
tares. Fallecio en el 520,
tras realizar incontables mi-
lagros.
VIERNES 16. San Eusebio
de Vercelli. Obispo de esa
ciudad italiana, combatio e-
nergicamente la herejia de
los arrianos, sufriendo por
esa causa persecucion y exi-
lio. Companero de San A-
tanasio, ie asistio en la u-
nion de la Iglesia en Oriente,
haciendo lo mismo mas tarde
con San Hilario de Poitiers
en Occidente. Entrego su al-
ma en el 371.
SABADO 17. San Lazaro.
Hermano de Marta y Ma-
ria de Betania, a quien Je-
sus resucito de nuevo a la
vida. Fue muy venerado en
la iglesia primitiva. La tra-
dicion senala que fue Obis-
po de "Laraaka en la isla
de Chipre donde murio.

Tema 5 de las Conclusiones del
Movimiento Familiar Cristiano la Adolescencia

La mision de los padres no concluye al dar la vida
al hijo. Entonces se inicia mas bien una nueva etapa:
la educacion. Educar a los hijos es un derecho y una
obligacion irrenunciable de los padres que dimana de
la naturaleza: en la generation se da el ser; en la edu-

r'\ cacion se le perfecciona.
Descargar totalmente la funcion educativa sobre la

escuela es costumbre anticristiana que no podemos menos
de condenar.

Una buena educacion debe estar ausente de un exce-
sivb paternalismo que, llevado por el deseode proteger
a los hijos, dafia el normal desarrollo de su personalidad.

Especial atencion ha de prestarse a la educacion del
sentimiento y de la voluntad, en especial en una sociedad
como esta, en que crecen cada dia los estimulos exteriores
de una economia de bienestar y se contraponen los mas
opuestos sistemas de valores. La funcion educativa de la
familia no puede contentarse con la simple transmision
de una tradition cultural, moral y religiosa.

El peligro de ser arrastrado por el ambiente hace hoy
mas indispensable que nunca que la educacion familiar
vaya orientada a hacer del joven un adulto capaz de
actuar con responsabilidad. Eso no impide, sin embargo
que los padres ejerzan una prudente vigilancia, prote-
giendo al muchacho contra ciertos peligros, en una edad
en que no ha alcanzado todavia la plenitud de desarrollo.

Nos hemos transplantado de la noche a la mafiana,
a una sociedad en la dual los adolescentes gozan, en
terminos generales, de mucha mas libertad de la que es-
tabamos acostumbrados, principalmente en lo que se re-
fiere a las jovenes. Se ve tambien con mas naturalidad un
trato social mas intimo entre muchaehos y muchachas y
en muchos ambientes no se contemplan las relaciones se-
xual es prematrimoniales como algo renido con la ley
de Dios.

Al existir en menor grado los frenos sociales, esdeber
de los padres considerar como parte de la preparacion
a un uso cor recto de la libertad que reclama la adoles-
cencia y como parte integral de la educacion, no como
elemento adicional a ella, la grave responsabilidad de

prepararse para, y proveer a sus hijos de educacion
sexual. Esta educacion sexual debera estar sentada en
una firme base moral Uevando al nino en forma gradual
y de acuerdo con su capacidad de entendimiento y su
edad a formarse debidamente dentro de un concepto cris-
tiano que le haga comprender el valor sublime que tiene
el sexo unido al amor, en la vida y el crecimiento de la
familia de Dios.

Los vivos ejemplos de tantas madres solteras, de tantos
adolescentes cuyas vidas han sido desgarradas psiquica y
espiritualmente por falta de una solida formacion cientifica
y moral, debe ser mas que suficienteparameditar de modo
serio sobre estas palabras del Concilio: "Se ha de instruir,
de una manera oportuna y a tiempo a los jovenes y, '
predsamente en el seno de la misma familia, sobre la,
dignidad, valor y cometido del amor conyugal para que, \
formados en la guarda de la castidad, cuando lleguen a '
la edad conveniente puedan pasar de un honrado noviazgo
al matrimonio."

Los padres deben tomar conciencia que la instruccion
sexual, impartida en las escuelas piiblicas, no considera ,
el aspecto cristiano del sexo y han de aportar la vision;
cristiana de esta materia que, lamentablemente, porque a/
menudo ha sido considerada tabu en el seno de muchas;
familias y, por falta de preparacion de los padres park
tratarla, ha tenido consecuencias desastrosas.

Entre padres e hijos debe existir un clima de confianza
que permita establecer el dia;ogo que es imprescindible \
para abordar estos problemas. \

Es recomendable que los padres desestimulen los no-
viazgos a edad demasiado temprana, a la cual, lo que
quizas es tan solo un afecto pasajero puede confundirse
con un amor mas serio y profundo. No deberan los
padres, sin embargo, llamarse a escandalo porque sus
hijos adolescentes muestran manifestaciones del amor
cuando llegan a la pubertad. "Es totalmente normal que
el adolescente, muchacho o muchacha, sea sensible a la
atraccion del otro sexo. No es esto un "mal necesario"
como algunos padres piensan aun, sino una nueva etapa
en el desarrollo de su personalidad: La edad en la que
van a integrar paulatinamente en su vida la sexualidad

que, hasta entonces estaba en ellos como adormecida."
Con el objeto de ayudar mas a los padres en la de-

licada tarea de la educacion sexual de sus hijos, este
M.F.C. se propone formalmente Uevar a cabo seminarios
de orientacion sexual, tanto para padres como para a-
dolescentes, guiados por las orientaciones de medicos,
psicologos y sacerdotes.

Es alentador que, en medio de las noticias que a diario
leemos sobre los gravisimos problemas de la delincuencia
juvenil, el indice de la misma entre la juventud cubana sea
notablemente bajo, como repetidamente han dicho lasauto-
ridades del condado. Sin embargo vivimos en constante
preocupacion de que esteproblema se agrave en el futuro.

Para que nuestra juventud siga siendo ejemplo decompor-
tamiento enestacomunidad, esimprescindiblequelos padres
tomen conciencia de la enorme importancia que tiene el que
nuestros hijos mantengan viva su identidad, smtiendose
eh todo momento, orgullosos de au origen y de su con-
dicidn de exilados que, lejos de constiruir un estigma,
constituye para nosotros un galardon de rebeldia ante
la injusticia. Es perjudicial para los jovenes cubanos el
perder su ̂ sentido de cubania, sustituyendolo rapidamente,
por una americanizacion artificial pues corren el riesgo de
perder una nacionalidad sin incorporarse a otra.

El hogar cristiano en el cual se les da a los hijos un
ejemplo constante de amor conyugal, y de solidaridad fa-
miliar, provee el ambiente eseneial en el cual se desarrolla
la fe y la vida sacramental de los jovenes, medio efi-
cacisimo para que ellos se mantengan en un camino de
srectitud.
! La desintegracidn de un hogar es el mejor caldo de
pultivo de la delincuencia juvenil. Nuestra obligacion como
jnatrimonios pertenecientes al M. F. C. se hace aqui mas
patente y estaremos brindando una ayuda efectiva en este
dampo al reavivar nuestra proyeccion apostolica con otras
fkmilias del exilio; "La salvacion de la familia por la
familia" tal como nos lo expresa S. S. Ho XII.

El M.F.C., atraves de sus equipos, ha de calorizar y
promover distintas actividades civicas, sociales y artis-
ticas de grupos juvenilies de habla hispana.
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Por Manolo Reyes

El miercoles ultimo se con-
memo ro un aniversario mas
de dos grandes hechos histo-
icos. El pueblo de Estados

Unidos y sus aliadosrecuer-
dan que el 7 de diciembre
de 1941 se escenifico uno de

Por Alberto Cardelle
TOWER: "ALMAS EN

CONFLICTO" (The Sand-
piper). Pelicula-americana
con titulos. Director: Vicente
Minelli. Interpretes: Richard
Burton-Elizabeth Taylor -
Eva M. Saint. Descansa el
desenvolvimiento deestefilm
sobre unacorrectafotografia
a colores hecha sobre escena-
rios esplendorosos de la
costa del Sur de California.
Un asunto amoroso, finali-
zado a tiempo, comprende
a un ministro casado (Bur-
ton), director de un colegio
para muchachos, que se en-
cuentra conunaartista (Tay
lor), quien gusta de la na-
turaleza, y que desea ingre-
sar a su hijo en la escuela
dirigida por el ministro (Bur
ton) para mantenerlo ale-
jado segun ella, de la in-
fluencia corruptiva de la ci-
vilization. En todo lo an-
terior existe la presencia de
un caso de adulterio com-
binado con problemas de
inadaptacion social. Se co-
loca la libertad individual
anarquiea frente a la cos-
tumbres y la moral colectiva.
Desenlace correcto. CLASI-
FICACION MORAL: B
(Desconsejable)
"SEGUNDOS" (Seconds).
Pelicula norte-amercana con
titulos. Interprete: Rock Hud-
son. Siguiendo la corriente
actual, este film "Segundos"
posee un argumento en el
cual se combina la fiction
con el espionaje. Buenoel
suspense y la actuation de
Rock Hudson. CLASIFI-
CACION MORAL: B (DES-
ACONSEJABLE).

HIALEAH: "DOS HER-
MANAS." Interpretes :Mirta
Legrand - Jorge Mistral -
Ana Luisa Peluffo. Este film
argentino esta realizado tê
niendo como fondo un dra-
ma familiar y a su vez en
el mismo estan encerrados
una serie de conflictos que
son provocados por carac-
tere.s ycostumbresdiametral-
mente opuestas entre miem-
bros de una misma familia.
Realization normal.
C L A S I F I C A C I O N MO-
RAL: A-3 (MAYORES).

los episodios mas infames
de traicion que ha vivido es-
te gran pueblo y queorigind
el estallido de la Segunda
Guerra Mundial en este Si-
glo Veinte.

A las 7:55 de la mafiana
de aquel tragico dia, Pearl
Harbor recibio un artero a-
taque de masdecienavion'es
Japoneses. En los tres pri-
meros minutos de bombar-
deo, 63 de los 265 aviones
de Estados Unidos en Ha-
waii fueron destrozados. La
ciudad de Honolulu, seismi-
Uas al oestede Pearl harbor,
tambien fue bombardeada I
inmiserieorde. 19 barcos de
la flota de Estados Unidos
en el Pacifico resultaronhun-
didos o danados.

Ese era Pearl Harbor el
7 de diciembre de 1941, un
dia de infamia en la historia
moderna, una de lasjaoras
mas negras de la civiliza-
tion contemporanea.

Para los Cubanos esta
fecha tiene tambien una gran
signification: El 7 de diciem-
bre de 1896 cayo en San
Pedro, Punta Brava, Provin-
cia de la Habana, el gran
heroe de las guerras Cuba-
nas por la independencia,
el Lugarteniente General An-
tonio Maceo y Grajales.

Cayo Maceo en una ba-
talla campal, al frente de
una carga heroica, y ata-
cando cara a cara a quienes
sojuzgaban a Cuba. En la
Cuba de antes, en la Cuba
de siempre, que el ayudo
a liberar conel filo de su
machete, se le rendia home-
naje de respeto a el y atodos
los muertos de la manigua
redentora, haciendose votos
por la superacion de la pa-
tria.

El 7 de diciembre de 1966
Ileg6 con una Cuba lucnan-
do nuev amente por su libera-
tion de la garra opresora
del comunismo, traido por
un puriado deconspiradores
internacionales.

Hoy se hace una breve
parada en el camino de la
vida para recordar en serial
de resDeto a todos, absolu-
tamente a todos los bravos,
que han caido por la libertad
del hombre.

El mejor homenaje de re-
cordacion que se les puede
rendir a los ,que en un 7 de
diciembre de 1896 o 1941,
murieron. pot salvar la dig-
nidad del hombre, es imi-
tando su ejemplo y su vida,
dedicados por entero, dever-
dad, de corazon, a la misma
obra que ellos inmorta-
lizaron con us holocausto.

Porque la responsabilidad
con la patria solo termina
con la muerte.

La famo.n Catedrai de Pisa en Italia, f u ^
Lcada aegun se aflrma.con pledras proce-

rfentcs de los edifices ratnanoa de la antigua
Cart ago en Africa,

Un " Je se" es una
obra de arte religio-
so, ususlrnente con-
f e ccionada en un
vitral de variados

!B que jepre-
senta el arbal ge-
nealoglco de Nues-
tro Seflor, aurgiendo
de la figura recli-
nada de su antepa-
aado Jeae, padre
del rey DnvlU.

PequeKo Cargado por IVions. Walsh 6 Por Que IVle Habran Trafdo?
Al Liegar al Exilio de Miami en Exodo ASreo V por que lloraran y aplaudirdn tanfo. . . ?

Dejaron Su patria
Solos para Poder

' Reunirse con sus
Padres en New York

45000 Cubanos
Han Escapado

(Viene de la Pa'gina 13)
En 61, hicieron uso dela

palabra oradores represen-
tativos de las distintas agen-
tias e institutiomes que coo-
peran al exodo y quetienden
su mano de ayudaalcuba-
no que llega despojado de
todas sus pertenencias a un
futuro intierto.

A nombre de la Di6cesis
de Miami hablo Mons. Bry-
an O. Walsh, director del
programa diocesano de asis-
tentia a los refugiados cu-
banos, q u i e n expres6
una calida bienvenida a los
que llegaron en los vuelos de
ese dia y afirmo que la Ig-
lesia se sentia complacida
de poder extender su ayuda
y ser u tiles a los miles de
cubanos que estaban llegan-
do en busca de libertad.

El doctor Bernardo Benes,
del Circulo Hebreo Cubano,
que hizo la presentation de
Mons. Walsh, advirtio a los , * "f^#,
refugiados que llegaban \-J°&&j -
cuanto la IglesiaCat61icaes-
taba haciendo por ellos, y
encomio la labor de Mons.
Wabhdando acogida a mi-
les de ninos que habianve-
nido separados de sus pa-
dres.

En el primer anodelpuen-
te aereo, mas de 500 vuelos
han traido casi 45,000 per-
sonas.

Nuestro compafiero Ma-
nolo Reyes ha sugerido que
el primero de Die. quede
marcado para siempre como
el dia de la aolidaridad cu-
bano-americana y queelmia-.
mo sea observado con una >'
misa en el proyectado San- . '
tuario a la Virgen de la Ca-
ridad, como action de gra-
cias por la acogida de este
pais a los miles de cubanos
que aqui viven en exilio has-
ta la liberation de la patria.

- . - ••: • ^

Recsbe Rosario aS Liegar a! Exilio
Podra Usarlo Sin Temor a Burlas ni Amenazas

Misas Dominicales

en Espanol

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI, 2
Ave. y 75St..N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHRI5TI, 3230 N.
V. 7 Ave. 10 A.M., 1 P.M. V
5:30 P.M.
ST. PETER and PAUL, 900
S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 A.M., 1 P.
M., 7y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION ACADEMY,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
Flagler St. 7, 10 A.M., 1, 6
y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 5:30
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Flag-
ler. 10:45 A.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd.y Main
Hwy., Coconut Grove 12:15
P.M.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. 102
Ave. 12:30 P.M.
ST. DOMINIC, N.¥. 7 St. y
59 Ave. 1 P.M.
ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y 32
St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.
ST. AGNES, Key Biscayne.
10 A.M.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables.
9:15 A.M. y 12 M,
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E. 4 Ave.,Hialeah. 6:30
P.M.
1NMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W.42 Pl.,Hialeah.
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.
ST. BERNARD MISSION, ...
16 Ave. y 60 St., Hialeah.
10 A.M.
ST. PHILIP BENIZl, Belle
Glade. 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee.
P.M.

'1
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Fish Popular 1st Meat Friday

Sanla Early
For Migrants

iiOCA ILVl'ON - Chriht-
miit. t .unc cjr ly iur cliildn'ii
Iruiii IIIL1 P<Miip:inii lluacli

fr <i in Muiymonnl ('<ilk'gu
fflwl ljti>h .iiu! nirN \ML1I
giimut- };i(lt- .iml ulicsli-
nienl>«.

MiyliJ ly h 1 of Ibc uftenioon
was the arrival of Santa,
ably impersona ted by
Andrea Bolton of St Mar-
garet parish, Clewiston,
shown at top.

Gifts, perhaps the only
ones the migrant youngsters
will receive, were distributed
to each child. Transporta-
tion to the college was pro-
vided by the Students Or-
ganized for Social Justice
Association, of which Lor-
raine BrittofNewYork, mid-
dle, is chairman.

A variety of toys brought
"ohs" and "ahs" as Adele
Hagedorn, freshman class
president; and Sue Alber,
helped in the unwrapping.

A spot check across the
nation in the wake of the
first meat-on-Friday for
Catholics under the new
Church rule disclosed fish
dealers didn'tfaretoobadly.

In advance of the big
day, Dec. 2, fish andseafood
dealers reportedly were ex-
pecting a drop of 10% or
more in sales. But the hab-
its of years are not easily
discarded, the check-up
showed, and generally it was
business-as-usual for thefish
dealers.

For instance, in the great
seafood city of Boston, wa-
terfront dealers reported no
noticeable slump in business.
One popular seafood restau-
rant reported the Friday
sales were up 25%overthose
of a year ago.

On the other side of the
country, in another city
where seafood is popular,
San Francisco, dealers and
restaurant owners reported

Envoy ©311s
VATICAN CITY - (NC)

- Iran's new ambassador to
the Holy See, Hossein Chods
Nakhai, presented his cre-
dentials to Pope Paul VI in
a formal audience here.

no falling off in business.
DECREASED ALSO

But here and there, a
drop-off in fish and seafood
sales were reported. In Indi-
anapolis, a few restaurant
operators reported running
out of steaks during the
luncheon period. In Buffalo,
N.Y., fish sales were report-
ed down 10%.
/ But b r i sk business-as-

usual in the Friday fish line
were the reports from places
like Miami, Fla., Washing-
ton, D.C. Chicago and St
Louis.

At La Salle College, con-
ducted by the Christian
Brothers in Philadelphia,
where there have been some
protests over food service,
the cafeteria operator avert-

RES..T-A-URANT • L O U N G E

Steaks & Chop-

488 SUNNY ISLES BLVD.

wa

urn
1619 N X 4th AVENUE

FT. LAUDERDALE
PHONE JA 4-8922

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

fCASkSANTINOg)

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BENNi.

Open Sundays st 2 p.m.
12155 Bisrayne Blvd..

PL 4-2431 - Mian-

— DINNER SMCIAIS —
MEXICAN COMBINATION
PUTTERS fram $1.95
TACOS $1.65

' HOW SERVING LUNCH
P1.ATTEPS fram 85c—17 lo 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
13« N.E. 10th STREET, MIAMI

„„ li-"- Off N.E. 2nd *"•>

FORT LAUDERDALE

You'll find superb food, complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami—Spth St. 8s

Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami— 127th St. &. ;

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah-Palm Springs Mile
+ Ft. Lauderdale—N. Fed. Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale—St. ad. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano— 2715 Atlantic Blvd.

(Int. Waterway)

Fj-ee Parking

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FSSHoBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday-

1.45 Per Person
•

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach — 79th Sh Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale — 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades)

TEL. 525-6341

EeyWest#lDuvalSt.
TEL. 296-8558
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ed unpleasantness by serv-
ing meat as well as fish.

The general report from a
number of other Catholic
universities and colleges was
no change — that in addition
to fish, meat was served, as
it was in past years for non-
Catholic students.

Officials of fish and sea-
food associations have said
that dealers can look for a
drop in sales during the
early Fridays under the new
Church rule. They point out
that in Canada where the
meat-on-Friday rule went
into effect earlier in the year,
sales dipped 25% but since
have recovered. They said
the same conditions might -
be expected in the United
Slates.

FRIDAY
SEA FIAS?

1UFFET
All You
Can Eat

52 COURSES
Featuring Fla. Lobster

BLACK ANGUS
CHAR-BROILED SIRLOIN

Steak Dinner

FREE PARKTNG
OPEN 11 A.M.

S F I S H $149
e SHRIMP + §H7

* CHICKEN
o Burgers o Bar-B-Q's

MILE LONG HOT DOGS for kids

MI&HI'S HOSI ¥ W M CONVIMTSON RESTAURANT

PRIME
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

Complete T>it

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dinlf* varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Fry.. . . . . . . . . . . 1.25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg.... .1.60
Fried Scallops i.....k 1.50
Fried Claras..... 1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's-Platter......... 1.95
BahB-Q Shrimps..,.. ̂ . 1.50 -
Broiled Scallops........ 1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day m 12 Convenient Locations

PERRINE-16915U.S.I
CORAL GABLES - 280 Alhambra Circl®

MIAMI - 3906 N.W. 36th Street
NORTH MIAMI - 1 2 7 2 7 Biscayne Bou'^vard

DAN I A — 760 Dania Beach BouieVc. '
FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th S t (Rt. S4)
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2 8 7 0 East Sunrise Blvd.

POMPANO BEACH - 3100 N. Federal Highway
BOCA RATON - 1 7 0 1 N. Federal Highway

WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. 1
SARASOTA - 7230 N. Tamlam! Trail
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Yes, Santa Lived; Was Kind Bishop
By JOHN J. WARD
Hi, there, boys and girls

— and all you grownups,
too.

In the onsweep of the
Christmas season, did you
remember the feast day of
Santa Claus? Sure he had a
feast day. It was observed on
Tuesday of this week, Dec. 6.

Of course, on the Church
calendar, he is not listed as
"St. Santa Claus" butrather
under his real name, which
was St. Nicholas, who was
Bishop of Myra in Asia
Minor during the Fourth
Century.

HELPED MANY
Because of his lavish ben-

efactions, he became known
as "Father Christmas."
"Sint Klaes" was the name
given him by the Dutch set-
tlers in New Amsterdam.
Through theyearsthatname
gradually became converted
to Santa Claus.

'Real' St. Nick

Christmas Party
Set By K«C Group

Their annual Christmas
party for members and
wives will be sponsored by
the Father Andrew Brown
general assembly, Fourth
Degree Knights of Colum-
bus, Thursday, Dec. 15, at
7:30 p.m., in Marian Coun-
cil Hall, 135 St. and Me-
morial Hwy.

A donation for Boystown
of South Florida will be pre-
sented to Father Neil J.
Flemming, director of resi-
dence for dependent boys in
South Dade County.

Gifts will be distributed
to the ladies.

Bishop Helps

Resettle Poor
CALICUT, India(NC)-

An India bishop hopes to
complete by next month the
rehabilitation of about 250
peasant families evicted
from their homes last May
by the Mysore state govern-
ment

Bishop Sebastian Val-
loppily of Tellicherry said
here that 60 families have
been resettled already on a
500-acre site bought by him
partly with funds donated
by Pope Paul VI.

The bishop said the land
is being occupied in stages
as it becomes available for
habitation after clearance.

The land is given to win-
ners of a lottery held by the
peasants themselves.

The peasants were evicted
from their farms in the Shi-
moga district of Mysore
state after the government
branded them as unauthor-
ized occupants ofpublicland
and local Hindus objected to
their presence.

Holy Name Men
Slate Dinner

A turkey and ham dinner
under the auspices of St.
Francis de Sales Holy Name
Society will begin at 4 p.m.,
Sunday, Dec. 11, and con-
tinue through 8 p.m., at 820
Alton Rd,, Miami Beach.

In modern times*, St. Nich-
olas became best known, per-
haps , in thi s country, through
Louis Carroll's traditional
story of "The Night Before
Christmas," two verses of
which proclaim:

"'Twas the night before
Christmas

"And all through the
house

"Not a creature was
stirring,

"Not even a mouse.
"The stockings werehung
"By thechimney with care
"In hopes that St

Nicholas
"Soon would be there."
In the Calendar of Saints,

St. Nicholas is listed as the
patron of brides and as the
patron of children.

Nicholas was born in Pa-
tara in Lycia, a province of
Asia Minor, of a rich and'
noble family. He was or-
phaned at an early age and
became the sole heir of his
parents' vast possessions.

At the monastery of Sion,
where he had been taken as
a young boy, Nicholas be-
came a monk.' Obeying the
words of Christ, he distribut-
ed all of his worldly posses-
sions to the poor, the sick
and the suffering. According
to tradition, he is said to
have helped very poor peo-
ple by putting gifts of money
through their windows dur-
ing the night when he could
not be seen.

One story goes that a man
of Patara had three daugh-
ters who could not find hus-
bands because of poverty.
Under cover of darkness,
Nicholas is said to have
thrown a bag of gold
through the man's window
and this became the dowry
for the eldest. This was re-
peated on two more occa-
sions, and the third time the
father caught Nicholas in

•the act and overwhelmed him
with gratitude.

The story is said to have
given rise to the three golden
balls used as a symbol of
pawnbrokers.

Having been an orphan
himself, he became particu-
larly concerned for the
widows and orphans; and
hj.s constant kindness and
charity were bestowed espe-
cially on children whom he
frequently gathered about
him, instructing them in the
word of God and distributing
to them many gifts.

Like today's bishops,
Nicholas attended a church
council of bishops. It was
soon after his election to the
See of Myra. That was the
council held atNicaeain325
A.D., at which the bishops
condemned Arianism, which
denied the divinity of Christ.
Nicholas is reported to have
been one of the most vigor-
ous opponentsofthatheresy.

Under the Roman Emper-
or Diocletian, infamous for
his persecution of Christians,
the Bishop was taken from
his home, exiled and impris-
oned. When the first Chris-
tian emperor, Constantine

the Great, came to the throne,
all those who had suffered in
prison because of the Faith
were released.

St Nicholas returned to
Myra where he lived for
many years. When he died
about the year 342, the entire
city mourned, and the little
children were particularly
grief-stricken. They started
praying to St. Nicholas, and
their prayers were-answered
by thousands of miracles,
small and great.

By all accounts, St
Nicholas was buried in
Myra; and a basilica in his
honor was built at Constan-
tinople. When Myra and its
great shrine passed into the
hands of the Saracens in the
elevent century, several
Italian cities sought to ac-
quire the relics of St. Nicho-
las. The port of Bari won,
in 1087; and a new church
was built to shelter them.
Pope Urban II was present
at their enshrining.

Venerated throughout the
years for his deeds and
miracles of charity, St.
Nicholas has forever become
associated with the spirit of
Christmas giving.

Squires Stress HoSy Season
Fort lauderdale - Colum-

bian Squires at Cardinal
Gibbons High School are
sponsoring a "Keep Christ
in Christmas" campaign.

Through their efforts
many posters expressing the
theme have been put up
th roughou t Broward
County.

* * *
Columbian Squires of St

Martin de Porres Circle, Mi-
ami Beach, will distribute
Christinas food baskets to
needy families in the area.

Chief Squire Bay Middle-
ton has appealed to mem-

bers, friends, and Miami
Beach K. of C. Council 3270
for donations of toys and
canned foods.

* * *

The first 12 members of
the newly organized St.
Francis Xavier Circle of Co-
lumbian Squires were install-
ed at St. Franc is Xavier
School recently.

Invest i ture ceremon-
ies were conducted by the
F l o r i d a State Columbian
Squires invest i ture team
from Bishop Barry Circle
1443, Hialeah.

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St. Vincent dePaul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Misceiianeous Items.

Please Contact The St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
•jfe- Ft. Lauderdale — 524-0716 -fc, Miami — 373-3856

513 W. Broward Blvd. 801 N. Miami Avenue
•& Hollywood—989-9548 -k W « * Palm Beach — 832-0014

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
Jc POMPAVlO — 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wish to donate will be gladly picked up.

Suppose We Send
A Check for a Change?

® We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

® -Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

® Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

® The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
_the_horne missions besides.

The Catholic Church Extension Society— ... VM
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. "What

return could you offer me on an investment of $ 1

My birth date is , aex.

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Nome. !•*.

Address • •

City. . , . . , . . » . Zone,,......State. . - , . » . .

I'm Not Going To
Make A Retreat!

. . . unless J really want to
renew my spiritual life.

SPECIAL RETREAT FOR A. A.
DECEMBER 16th, 17* and 18th

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA MONASTERY RETREAT
For Men

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE
REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C. P.

1300 u.s. HIGHWAY NO. i PHONE 844-7750 NORTH PALM BEACH

GOD LOVE YOU!

MOST REVEREND

FULTON J. SHEEN

"The Church does not keep pace with the world." So
writes a young woman from college. What is the reason
for this? The Church and the world are going in different
directions: "I have taken you out of the world," said Our
Lord, "therefore, the world will hate you." The world
may be understood in two senses. First as a cosmos, a
dwelling place for humanity, it is a blessed thing, "God
so loved the world that He sent His Only Begotten Son
to redeem i t" But in the second sense, as a spirit, a mood,
it is evil. It was this that Our Lord meant when He said:
"I pray not for the world."

The world of souls can be loved too little; the world
with its Prince of Evil can be loved too much. Christians
are in danger of being influenced more by the world than
they influence the world. Is this not because we are moving
away from the Cross, forgetful that only when we live under
its wooden wings do we really fly? Are we beginning to
form the first cells of the fetus of the Anti-Christ? Do not
Ezechiel and St Peter say that judgment will begin with
the Church — not with the world? The Temple of Jerusalem
was burned, then the city fell.

When penance gives way to permissiveness, when atheists
shriek, "God is dead," do we turn and look at a Crucifix
and say, "Yes, Hediedformysins"?Do we prove that God
is alive in our hearts by helping a missionary care for a
family with five children who lacks $40, to buy a shack?
Is there not a dime a week we could share to preach the
Gospel to over 2 thousand million who know not Christ?
Is there not the equivalent of one package of cigarettes
we could give to help the hundreds of religious orders serv-
ing the Missions throughout the world at the command of
the Holy Father? The only ones who read this column and
DO something are those who say withPaul, "I am crucified
with Christ; now not I live, but Christ lives in me." Be a
leaven in the mass. Atone for those who build bigger and
richer buildings without sharing a mite for the poor of the
world.

"Oh Jesus Christ, Whom we scourged and are scourg-
ing, help us to understand why we are doing it and heal
our selfishness. Forgive us, as the poor ask for water aarijg,
we call for booze. Forgive us as they ask for a sh^P '
chapel and we build two-million dollar churches. Forgive
us, as millions in the Missions ask for a sip from the
Chalice of Life and we call for a paper cup filled with
the elixir of a beat generation. Let us not, Lord, as we
see Thee crucified again in the misery of the world, ask
for a lance. Rather through Thy merits, let us prove
that we are Thine, because we love our brothers." I offer
the Mass every Sunday for those who during Advent unite
themselves with Christ Crucified by a sacrifice to the Holy
Father, God Love You!

Thinking of Christmas gifts? Bishop Sheen's books make
perfect presents for Catholics and hon-Catholics alike. Beau-
tifully illustrated in color and black and white, CHRISTMAS
INSPIRATIONS places new values and interpretations on
the oldest story in the world. Price $1.00. In WALK WITH
GOD, we are invited to take time out to think of the many
roads open to us in life. It offers a provocative commentary
for living in today's world. Paperback $.75. THE POWER
OF LOVE, one of Bishop Sheen's most popular books,
is available in a deluxe slipcased, hardbound edition for
$3.50. It shows how love belongs in every major area of
our lives; how it can give us direction in the complexifies
and distractions of our time Any or all of these books
make important contributions to your daily life and those
to whom you give them. Write: The Order Dept., The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to Most
Hev. Fulton I- Sheen. National Director of the Society for the Prop-
agation oJ the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10061, or
to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil J. Flemming or Hev. John G.
Block. Ass't. Director, Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami,
Florida.
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1 The- Question Box

I How Was Canon
I Of Mass Named?
1 By MSGR. J. D, CONWAY

Q. What is the Canon of the Mass and how was it
named?

T R A N G E B U T T R U
Little-Known Facts for Catholics E

| By M. |. MURRAY

A. Canon comes from a
Greek word, kanon, which
means a norm or rule, e.g.,
a carpenter's rule. In Church
usage it came to mean a
standard for prayer or be-
havior, and also a standard
listing of names or books.
Hence we have the canon
of the Sacred Scriptures, .an
official listing of the books
in the Bible. We have a can-
on of saints-those which are
canorized. Cathedrals have

3 ns — lists — of clerics at-
ted to them in a special

capacity, and the clerics on
this list are called canons.

We have canon law, the
rule of order in the Church.
And we have the canonical
hours, the Divine Office ac-
cording to the rule of St.
Benedict, or the regulations
of the Roman Breviary.

Tbe eucharisttc prayer
and action of the Mass is
called the Canon, probably
because it is the regular way
— performing the central ac-
tion of the sacrifice.

St. Gregory the Great is
credited with having organiz-
ed the Canon of the Mass.
He died in 604. And basically
the Canon remains the same
as he left it; though it had
undergone many profound
changes for that time.

Since the time of Gregory
we have devised some new
prefaces and discarded many
old ones; at various times
and places the names of new
saints have been included
with the original list; and
the gestures of thepriest, who
pointed to the sacred host
and chalice when he spoke
of them, have become signs
of the cross.

In early Roman days
the Canon wasreadinaloud
voice, and possibly chanted,
at least in part. Then later,
in northern Europe the cus-
tom was induced of reciting
it silently, and this became
the general rule, except for
the Preface and the Sanctus
— and these were separated
from the rest of the Canon,
so that they hardly seem to
be a part of it, as they ori-
ginally were. Oldest books
of the Mass indicate the
Canon's beginning with
the words Sursum corda.

In the course of centuries
there came to be much con-
fusion as to when the Canon
ended. With the great Amen,
after the doxology, Per
ipsum, et cum ipso, etc.?
After the Pater Noster, or
the Embolism, or the Agnus
Dei? Many missals seemed
to continue it through the
Communion, and even up

Last Gospel. The end-
early tradition was

with (he doxology and its
Amen, of course; and the
Communion prayers began
with the Our Father.

In those early Rom an days
when the Canon was said
aloud, it was customary for
the people to gather round
the altar, joining intimately
in thewords and action; later,
when it was said silently, they
were kept at a distance, and
required to kneel for most
of it. They could know what
was going on only by the
priest's gestures. They could
hardly know1 when the Con-
secration took place; the cus-
tom of elevating the host
and chalice did not begin
until the 13th century, and
the priest did not genuflect
until nearly 300 years later.

* * *

Q. I have a question of
morality to raise about the
case oimewomanwitn seven
children, who had four of
them against medical advice
(in your recent column con-
taining reactions to your
well-camouflaged position
on use of the PHI.)

The fifth commandment
forbids, among other forms
of killing, any unnecessary
taking of grievous risks'
against one's own life. This
woman willingly became
pregnant and refused treat-
ment, although medical auth-
or i ty- which is all we have
to go on outside of pro-
phetic visions — predicted
grave risk. And the risk was
not simply to the mother's
life, but to the welfare of the
entire family.

I ask you whether, in this
and similar cases, even
though individual motives
may be worthy, there is not
matter for sin? And wouldn't
the responsibility lie not only
with the couple involved, but
also with any advisor, in-
cluding a priest, who urges
such a dangerous pregnacy
- or, which amounts to the
same thing, refuses the use
of any means to avoid it?

A. In marital life crises
often arise which bring into
frightening conflict various
diverse and grave obliga-
tions. He who dares give
counsel in such cases needs
the wisdom of Solomon, the
love and sympathy of Jesus,
and the grace of the Holy
Spirit.

Q. Is superstition con-
trary of the Catholic Faith?
I was taught that it is, but
my father, who was raised a
Catholic, has more supersti-
tion than a bird has feathers.

I am almost ashamed to
go anywhere with daddy; he
believes if he wears copper
bands around his wrist and
ankles he won't have arthritis
-which I think is all in his
head. I feel like a heel when
people ask me why daddy
wears big copper bands; and
then olderoneswillsay,when
will your mother put balls
and chains on your daddy's
bands.

He says doctors don't be-
lieve in it because they want
to take the poor people's
money for shots.

A. The wearing of those
bands is superstition all
right, and they might be
harmful to the skin or to
blood circulation. I wonder
where your father ever got
such a nutty idea.

CopjrlsliL IBM N C W r New* 9trvl«

OKH WHO &ECU7ZD A FME iTAUfiN-
sryie CEIUHG IN STMAK/S CHURCH, CORK,
IRELAND WERE SO PKOCJP OF THEIR HAWI&OKK

a l T WOODEN
STATUE OF

MAiHTxm rrmec POO
OUR LADY IN A SHRINE
IN CENTRAL
[SSAIDTO-HAVC
BEEN CARVED By
STAMADOU*,,
TRADITIONALlY
IDENTIFIED WITH
ZACCMEUS,THf

JERICHO PUBLICAN
WITH WHOM OUR
JJORO CdlVE&SED.

#fiS *>t&lAfKii81SUOP OF
NgW YORK SlNCg 1939,

IS ONE OF WORLD'S
LEADING PHILATELISTS. .

THE GREAT ISV CINTUK/ SCHOLAR
ERASMUS BECAME AH AUGUSTIM.
MOJKBUTUB<jERAOAlN LNED MA
MOtMSTEW AFKR MS ORONAnOH.
WisiatU un »us SHEW mwofmtto
IHXOUQH THE OntS OF BMOPe .

Missal Guide
DEC. 11-Mass of the third

Sunday of Advent, creed,
preface of the Trinity.

DEC. 12- Mass of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, Gloria,
second praver of the Advent
weekday preface of the Bless-
ed Virgin Mary.

DEC. 13- Mass of St. Lucy
virgin and martyr, Gloria,
second prayer of the Advent
weekday, common preface.

DEC. 14 -Mass of Ember
Wednesday, common pref-
ace.

DEC. 15-Mass of the third
Sunday of Advent, no creed,
common preface.

DEC. 16- Mass of Ember
Friday, second prayer inlow
Masses of St Eusebius, bish-
op and martyr, common
preface.

DEC. 17- Mass of Ember
Saturday (lessons 2 through

Forty Hours
Devotion
Week of Dec. 11

Corupus Christi, Miami.
St. Michael The Archan-

gel, Miami.

Week Of Dec. 18
Sts. Peter And Paul, Mi-

ami
St. Patrick, Miami Beach.

Week Of Dec. 25
St. Francis Of Assisi, Riv-

iera Beach.
St. Philip Neri Novitiate,

Vero Beach.

5 may be omitted), common
preface.

DEC. 18- Mass of the
fourth Sunday of Advent,
creed, preface of the Trinity.

Bisfiop L.e»elv

Award
NEW YORK ( N C ) - The

National Headquarters of
the Holy Name Society here
announced its 19G7 Shield
of Blessed Gregory X, Cru-
sader award will go to Bish-
op George L. Leech of Har-
risburg, Pa.

The award is reserved for
members of the hierarchy
and is given annually for
notable work in behalf of
the society in a See. The
award was inaugurated in
1957. The date of the pre-
sentation ceremony has not
yet been decided.

The society said Bishop
Leech was selected for his
work in reanimating the
HNS in the Harrisburg dio-
cese, beginning in 1960.

Nuns Hieef

At Hospital
WEST PALM BEACH -

Sisters of St Francis of Al-
legany, N. Y., recently metat
St Mary Hospital for the
first annual meeting of the
new provincialate, which
conducts 18 schools and four
hospitals in the southeastern
U. S. and Jamaica.

Rev. Mother Joan Marie,
Mother General of the Fran-
ciscan Sisters, was present
for the meeting.

PEOPLE NEED PRIESTS
PRIESTS NEED PEOPLE

to become

PRIESTS

ONE OF GOD'S PEOPLE BECOME A PRIEST

GIVE TO THE FUND
For Information, Write:

The Burse Office
6301 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami, Florida 33138

Prayer Of The Faithful
Third Sunday Of Advent
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CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE; And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Looking forward to the

coming of our Redeemer let us be mindful not only of
our own needs, but also of die needs of all men.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul,
we pray to to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll,

and all Bishops, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For our Pastor, N., and all priests

and religious, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For our fellow Christians who do not

share the unity of the Church, that they may see Christ
in us and our love for them, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For those institutions and persons

striving for peace, that their efforts may be crowned
with success, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the People

of God,that through our sharing in this sacrifice-banquet
we may make straight the way of the Lord into our
hearts and the hearts of all men, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: 0 Almighty God, may the coming

feast of our redemption bring us Your help in this life
and the reward of everlasting happiness hereafter.
T&rough Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, Who lives
and reigns with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
God, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

THE BIFT
THAT SAYS
"I LOVE YOU"

THE HOLY FATHER'S MtSSIORJ AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

WHAT Christmas is Christ's Birthday. To show Him
YOU you love Him, sacrifice something for the poor!

DO . . . In Chethipuzha, India, hundreds of young
FOR Christians are being Christ all over again—no

OTHERS room for them at the Don Bosco Catechetical
YOU Institute. With over 2,000 boys and girls wanting

DO to learn about Christ, hundreds of them have to
FOR sit down out-of-doors for class. Difficult? Rain
HIM and wind make these classes almost impossible.

Won't you bring them in for Christmas? Father
Thomas Felix writes, ". . . will someone open
his heart? $2,850 will build the desperately
needed classrooms." . . . In Jordan, not far
from Bethlehem, infants in makeshift Bedouin
tents shiver in their sleep on the desert sand.
$8 will buy four blankets. . . . Refugee families
in miserable camps can be kept in milk, cheese,
flour, for only $10 a month. Remind us, if you
feed a family for a month, to send you an Olive
Wood Rosary as our thank-you. . . . Christ's
Birthday is just two weeks away. Your gift to
the missions says to Him, " I love You." . . .
What are "the missions"? They are people, not
placenames. They are lepers, cancer sufferers,
the blind, the aged, foundlings, homeless refu-
gees. They are the people for whom Christ be-
came an infant, and was crucified. What you
do for the hungry, the shivering, the abandoned,
He said, you do for Him. . . . How to celebrate
Christ's Birthday? Do something for the poor!
We'll send your gifts (tax deductible in the U. S.,
of course) to the Holy Father. He'll use them
exactly as you request.

jit

MISSION Q $10,000 will build a parish "plant" complete
GIFT (church, school, rectory, convent) somewhere

CHECK overseas. Name it for your favorite saint, in
LIST your loved ones' memory.

n A church can be built for $3,800, a school
for $3,200. The Bishop in charge will write
to you.
• The Holy Father uses stringless gifts in any
amount ($5,000, $1,500, $500, $100, $50, $25,
$10, $5, $2) where they're needed most.
Q It costs only $8.50 a month ($100 a year) to
train a native priest. For $12.50 a month ($150
a year) you can train a native Sister. Payments
at your convenience, of course.

ti • . ,® e a i " ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .

Consignor Nolan:

Please
return coupon

NAME_

with your STRECT_
offering

-ZIPCODE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone; 212/YUkon 6-5840
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[ HOWIE RATINGS j
I By : \- j
I Nnfioncii Office F@r H@fi@n Pictures f

5 After The Fox (A-3|
5 Affair of the Skin. An (Q
= Alfie(A-4)
= Alpha«ille(A-3)
§ Ambush Boy (A-3)
E A n American Dream (B)
js ApachB Uprising (A-2]
= Arrivedercl. Baby (B)
s Assault On aGuean(A-2)
= Balcony, The (Q
E Bambolo (Q
r Bang, Bong, Y o u ' r e
= Dead (A-3)
= Battle of the Bulge (A-l'l
— Bell Antonio (q
= Big TNT Show, The (A-2)
5 Birds Do It (A-l)
= Blindfold (A-2|
- B l u e Max, The (B)
~ Blues For Lovers (A-3)
£ Boccaccio 70 (Q
3 Born Free (A-l)
Z Boy, Did I Get a Wrong
S Number (A-3)
5 Breathless (q
S Bride of Fu Manchu, The
= (A-21
=Bunny Lak e Is Missing
= (A-3)
= Casanovo 70 (B)
S Christmas That Almost:
= Wasn't The (A-l)
g O l y of Fear (B)
s Qoportes (Q
— Cmon Let's Live a Little
= (A-l)
— Gold Wind In August |A)
= Contest Qr l , . The (A-3)
= Crazy Quilt, The (A-2)
= CuldeSac(C)
= Darling (A-4)
= Daydreamer, The (A-l)
= Deadly Bees, The (A-2|
12 Dear John(Q
= Die, Monster, Die (A-2)
= Doll. The (Q
| Do Not Disturb (A-3)'
5 Don't Worry, We Will
= Think of a Title (A-l)
= Dr. Goldfoot and the Bi-
= klni Machine (A-2)
= Dr. Who and the Daleks
= (A-l)
= Dr. Zhivago(A-2)
E Dracula, Prince of Dark-
5 ness (A-2)
E Duel at Diablo (B)
E During One Night (Q
E &sy Life, The (A-4)
E &ripty Canvass (Q
~.fridless S u m m e r , The
E IA-1)
E 6iough Rope (A-3)
E Eire For An Eye, An (A-2)
Efontomas [A-l)
E R n e Madness, A (B)
= fighting Prince of Done-
= gal (A-l)
5 l o m e and the Fire (A-4)
E follow the Boys (A-l)
-• Frankie a n d Johnny (A-
E 2>
= Frantic (A-2)
= Friend of theFamily (A-3)
E Funeral In Berlin (A-3)
E hjnny Thing Happenec.
= On The Way To The
5 Forum, A
E Gambit (A-l)
= Georgy Girl (A-4)
E Girl With Green Eyas
I (A-3)
= Girl With Golden Eyes
S Gospel According to
3 Solnt Matthew, The
§ IA-1)
E Great Spy Chase, The
S (A-3)
S Great Wall, The (A-2)
E Great War (A-3)
E Green Mare (0,
5 Gulliver's T r a v e l s Be-
S yond the Moon (A-l)
E Harper (A-3)
E Harum Scarum (A-2)
5 Hawaii (A-3)
E High Infidelity (q
= Hill, The (A-4)
E Hold On (A-l)
= Hot Rod To Hell
= Hotel
E l Love, Vou Love (0
E Idol, The (A-3)
E I Love, You Love [Q
— Impossible On Saturday
= (A-2)
E Image of Love (Q
E Intruder, of the Spirits
5 (A-4)
E Island ot Terror (A-3|

Joan of the Angels (Q
Johnny Nobody (A-2)
Johnny Reno (A-2)
Judex (A-2)
Jules ond Jim (Q
Juliet ol the Spirits (A-4)
Kaleidoscope (A-3)
Khartoum (A-l)
Kid Rodeo (A-2)
King Rat (A-3)
Kiss Mo Stupid (q
Kiss The Girls And Make

Them Die (A-3)
Knack, The (A-40
Knife in the Water (q
Kwaodam (A-2)
Kwaldan (A-2)
La Boh em e (A-2)
La Fuga (Q
La Mandragola {Q ;
Lar-ijtte(C)
Lo Vista (A-3)
Lady ChattBrSey's Love(Q
Lady L |B)
Los Vegas Hillbillys (A-l)
Lassie's Great Adventure

(A-l)
Lost of I he Renegades

(A-l]
Last of the Secret Agents

Leather Boys (A-3)
Let's Kill Uncle (A-2)
Let's Talk About Women

Life At The Top (A-4)
Liquidator, The (A-3|
Lollipop Cover, The (A-2)
Lord Love A Duck (A-4)
Losl Command, The (A-3)
Love and Marrioge (Q
Love a la Carle (A-4)
Love Game (Q
Live Goddess, The (C)
Love in 4 Dimensions (Q
Love is My Profession (Q
Lovers, The (Q
Loves of a Blonde (Q
Loving Couples (Q
Lt. Robin Crusoe, USN

(A-l)
( Made In Paris (A-3)
• Mademoiselle (Q
Magic Weaver (A-l)
Magdelena (Q
Main Chance, The (A-3]
Mole Companion (A-3)
Mole Hunt (B)
Man Called Adam (A-3)
Man Called Rintslone,

The (A-l)
Mon Could Get Killed,

A (A-2)
Married Woman, The(Q
M asculine-Feminine [Q
Mating Urge (Q
Merry Wives of Windsor,

The (A-2)
Modesty Blaise (A-3)
Molesters, The (Q
Mom and Dad (0
Moment of Truth (A-4)
Mondo Pazzo (C)
Morgan (A-3)
Munster, Go Home (A-l)
My Life to Live (Q
Mystery of Thug Island,

The (A-2)
Naked Prey (A-3)
Nanny, The (A-3)
Night of the Grizzly (A-l)
Not On Your-Life (A-3)
Not With My Wife, You

Don't (A-3|
Nude Odyssey (Q
Odd Obsession (O,
Of Wayward Lave (q
Oscar Wilde (q
O.S.S. 117, Mission fbr

Killer (A-2)
Othello (A-2]
Pad and How To Use II ,

The (A-3)
Paradise Hawaiian Style

(A-l)
Passionate Summer (Q
Pawnbroker, The {A-3}
Phaedra(Q
P i c t u r e Mommy Dead

(A-3)
Pistol Fbr Ringo (B)
Place Colled Gory (A-2)
Plaque of t he Zombies

(A-2)
Plainsman, The (A-l)
Planet of the Vampires

(A-2|
Playglrl After Dark (q
Please, Nol Now | q
Porl of Desire (q
Promise Her Anything

(A-3)

Psjcopalh, ThejA-2)
Queen of Blood (A-l)
Question of Adultery (Q
Qulller Memorandum,
The (A-3)

Rare Breed, The (A-l)
Rage (A-3)
Rasputin (B)
Redeemer, The (A-l)
Red Desert (A-4)
Red Line 700 (B)
Red Tomahawk •
Replile, The (A-2) !

Return From the Ashes
(A-3)

Return of Mr . Motd , The
(B) :

Ride Beyond Vengence
(A-3)

Rings Around the World
„ iA-1)
Aun, Appaloosa, Run (A-

n
Russian Adventure (A-l)
S e c r e t Agent Fireball

(A-2)
Secret Agent Super Dra-

gon (A-3)
Secret Seven (A-l)
Servant, The (A-4)
Seven Capital Sins (Q
Seven Women (B)
Sevenlh Dawn |B|
Shadow of Evil (A-2)
Sweet and Sour (Q
Shakespeare Wollah (A-

3)
Silence,-The ( q
Sleeping Car Murder,

The (B)
Slender Thread, The (A-2)
Small World of Sammy

Lee, The (B)
Smoky (A-l)
Spirit is Will ing, The
Spy In Your Eye (A-2)
Spy Who Came In From

The Cold (A-3)
Spy With My Face |B)
Stagecoach (A-2)
Storm Center (A-4)
Strangers in t h e Oty

(A-4)
Studv in Terror. A (A-3) S
Sucker, The (A-3) §
Swedish Wedding Night =

W S
Sweet Light in a Dark ^

Room (A-2) E
Tarzan and the Valley of Z

Gold (A-l) 3
Ten Little Indians (A-3) 5
!):30 P.M. Summer (q E
Tenth Vict im, The (B) E
The Tennessee Beat (A-l) =:
Texas Across the River r:

(A-I) E
That Man in Istanbul (A-3) s
This Property is Can- —

demned (B) z:
This Sporting Life (A-4) E
Time of Indifference (B) E
Time Lost and Time Re- E

membered (A-3) ™
Tom Jones (A-4) , E
Too Young To Love (A-4) E
Torn Curtain (B) E
Traitor's Gate (A-2) =
Tramplers, The (A-2) =
T r o u b l e With Angels, =

The (A-l) E

Uncle, The (A-2) =
Up To His Ears (A-3) =

Victim (A-3) §
Virdiana (q =
Visit, The (A-3) E
Vulture, The (A-l) =

Waco (A-2) E
Wolk, Don't Run (A-3) =
Wasted L i ves and the =

Birth of Twins ( q E
Weekend C E
Weekend (q E
Weekend ot Dunkirk (A-3) E

.What's Up Tiger Lily? (C) ~
White Mane (A-l)
Who Killed"fedd'y Bear?

(B)
Who's Been Sleeping in

My Bed (B)
Wild Angels, The (B)
Winnie The Pooh (A-I)
Woman in the Dunes (Q
WrongBox,The(A-2)
Young and I he Will ing,

The (A-4)
Young World, The ( q
Zorba, The Greek (A-4)

FRIDAY, DEC. 9
9 o;m. (7) - Holl's Half

9 a.m. (7) - Hell's Half Acre (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Part For All)
REASON- Suggestive situations; light
treatment of marriage; low moral tone.

9:30 a.m. (12 - Alexander'Hamillon (No
Classification)

4j30 (4) -Hol iday for Sinners (Adults, Adol.)
6:10 p.m. (10) -Bombardier(Part ll)(Familyj
7 p.m. (10) - Touch of Evil (Morally Unob-
ject ionable For All Adults]
9 p.m. (4) - Genghis Khan (Morally Unob-

jectionable For Adults)
11:15 p.m. (11} - Lady In a Jam (Adults,

Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12)-Juarez (Family)
12:15 a.m. (4)-BootsMalone (Adulis, Adol.)
12:30 a.m. (10) - Prime Minister (Family)
2 a.m. (10) - Hell's Highway (No Classifica-

tion)

SATURDAY, DEC. 10

I p.m. (5) - Tennessee's Partner (Morally
Objectionable In Port For All)
REASON - Excessive brutality; suggest-
ive sequences.

2 p.m. (4) - Attack of Giant Leeches (No
Classification)

3:30 p.m. (7) - Borderland (Family)
9 p.m. (2-5-7) — Robinson Crusoe On Mars

(Family)
10:30 p.m. (10)-VivaZopata(Adults,Adol.)
11:15 p.m. (1 1 ) -Born Yesterday (Morally

Objectionable In Parl For All)
REASON - 5uggestive situations and dia-
logue; law moral tone.

1 1:45 p.m. (2) - Night of the Great Attack
(No Classification)

11:50 p.m. (12) - Kiss in the Dark (Adults,
Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (10) - I Walked with a Zombie
(No Classification)

1:20 a.m. (12)-The PetrifiedForest(Adults,
Adol.)

2:30 a.m. (10) - Full Confession (Adults,
Adol.) Saint's Vacation (Family) Boston
Slackie's Rendezvous (Family) Born to
Kill (Morally Objectionable InPartFor All)
REASON - Reflects the acceptability ol
divorce.

3:10 a.m. (12)-East of the River (No Classi-
fication)

4:35 a.m. (12) - Off the Record (Adults,
Adol.)

: KEY TO RATINGS §

: A-l Morally unohiectlonable for all. I

: A-2 Morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents. E

z A-3 Morally unobiectionabto for adults. =

= A-4 Morally -uiv liectionable for adulls, with reservations. (An A-IV =

= Classification is given to certain films which not morally offensive E

= In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation =

= as a protection to the uninformed against wrong Interpretations =

= and false conclusion.) =

= B-rVtorally objectionable In part for all . =
1 C-Condemned R-RecommenJed E
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THE FINEST IN PROFESSIONAL BEAUTY CARE

Telephone 562-6543

Florence Beauty Salon
MONDAY ONLY

Paul Mett, Award Winning Stylist;
call for your appointment now.

1925 20th Street
\ . Vero Beach, Fla. 32960

Distinctive Hairstyling - All Beauty Services

WESH e
(Daytona-Orlando)

WTVJ

WPTV
(West

WGKT

WLBW
WINK
(Fort

WEAT
(West

e
Palm Beach)

@
fljj

l l
Myers)

m
Palm Beach)

5:50 a.m. (12) - Pride of the BIUB Grass
(Family)

SUNDAY, DEC. 11
10:30 a.m. (2) - Paradise Lagoon (Family;
12 Noon (4) - Hired Gun (Family)
3:30 p.m. (10) - Never Say Goadby

(Family)
9 p.m. (10) - The Period of Adjustment

(Morally Unobjectionable For Adulls)
11:15 p.m. (1 l ) -ManintheSaddle(Adul ls ,

Adol.)
I 1:20 p.m. (5) - The Tailor's Maid [No Clas-

sification)
11:30 p.m. (4) - Hatful of Rain (Adults,

Adol.)
1 1:30 p.m. (7) - Julia Misbehaves (Moral-

ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Suggestive sequences; tends
to condone actions inimical to morality
and the marriage bond.

I 1:55 p.m. (12)-Casablonai(Adults, Adol.)

MONDAY, DEC. 12
9 a.m. (7)-Li t t le Egypt (MorallyObjection-

able In PartFor All)
REASON - Suggestive costuming and
dancing, low moral tone.

4:30 p.m. (4) - My Blue Heaven (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive sequences; re-
flects the acceptability of divorce.

6:10 p.m. (10) - Gambling House (Morally
Objectionable In PartFor All)

REASON — InsuHicient moral compensa-
tion.

7 p.m. (7) —Young Bess (Family)
1 1:15 p.m. (11} - The Phantom of the Opera

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12) -Cha in Lightening (Adults,

(Adol.)
12 a.m. (4) - The Lieutenant Wore Skirts

(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Suggestive costuming, dia-
logue and sequences. ;

12:30 a.m. (10)-Sameas6:10p.m.Monday

TUESDAY, DEC. 13
9 a.m. (7) - Once Upon a Time (Family)
9:30 a.m. (12) - Man Who Played God(No.

Classification)
6:10 p.m. (10) - hive Came Back (Adulls,
Adol.)

8 p.m. (4) - A Man Called Peter (Family)
9 p.m. (7) - Doomsday Flight (No Classifi-

cation)
11:15 p.m. — Appointment For Love (Adults,

Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12) -Sh ine On Harvest Moon

(Adulls, Adol.)
12 a.m. (4) - Three Come Home (Adults,

Adol.) . ' ..
12:30 o.m. (10) - Same as 6:10 p.m. Tues-

day.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14
9 a.m. (7)-Sky Full of Moon (Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) - The Winning Team (Family)
6:10 p.m. (10) - Money, Women S, Guns

(Family)
11:15 p.m. (1 1) - My Six Convicts (Adults.

Adol.)
I 1:30 p.m. (12) -TheFountainhead (Moral-

ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON-Nol Given

12 a.m. (4) - Murder at 45 RPM. (No Clas-
sification)

12:30 a.m. (10) - there Goes the Groom
(Family)

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
TEIAMIGO - Ch. 7 WCKT - Spanish lan-

guage inspiration discourse.
9:15 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WPTV
Ch. 5, West Palm Beach.

9-30 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 5, WPTV (West
Palm Beach).

11 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY

- C h . 7, WCKT-TV - Father Arthur R. De-
Bevoise, Director of the Newman Clubs
of Miami wil l speak on Christ: Human and
Divine.

11-30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS- Ch. 10, WLBW-TV

(Tuesday)
9:30 P.M.

MAN-TG-MAN - WTHS, Ch. 2 - Inter-
fa i th discussions wHh a priest, a minislet
and a rabbi. Moderator,Luther C Pierce,
member of Ch. 2 program committee.

(Friday)
GIVE US THIS DAY - WLBW-TV, ch. RADIO

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - WGMA 1320 Kc

(Hollywood)
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGB5

710 Kc. 96.3 FM
fcO5 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
6-30 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
IREPEAT) - WGBS, 710 Kc. - Rebroad-
cast of TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WHEW
I600KC (Riviera Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRK,

1290Kc. (West Palm Beach)
WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm Beach)
WHBV. 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beachl

7-05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS -

7-15 A.M.
VWOD, 610 Kc. 97.3 FM - "The Future of

Theology". Father Walter Burghardt, S.J.,
ProfBssor of Patristic Theology, Wood-
stock College and editor of Theological
Studies.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WIRK,
1290 Kc (West Palm Beachl

7:30 A.M.
THE. SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WFLM-

FM, I 05.9 Me. (Fort Lauderdale)
8 -30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WCCF,
1580 Kc.(PuntaGorda)

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM

(Sebrlng). Same as 8—45 p.m.
9 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(FM REPEAT) - WFLM-FM 105.9 BA
(Fort Lauderdale). FM rebroadcast of
TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WQvl A
(Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WZZZ,
I5 I5KC (Boynton Beach)

9*5 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 (West

Palm Beach)
9-30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRA,
I 40 Kc FM 95.5 Mg . (Forl Pierce)

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG

(Naples). Same as 8:45 p.m.
10:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WWIL,
1580 Kc, (FartLauderdale).

5:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WNOG, 1270 Kc.

- (Naples). (See Next Listing).
6.-05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc. -
96.3 FM - Summary of International
Catholic News from NCWC Catholic
News Service and South Florida Catholic
News f rom The Voice.

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WKAT,

1360 Kc. "Five Steps to Christmas."

(Daily)
SERMON OF THE DAY - WIOD, 610 Kc.

Causeway
MAINE LOBSTERS

© CLAMS AND OYSTERS
© NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUt 21st VEAR

DONMD I
mm®

RICHARD W.
COZAD

McEMBER &
ASSOCIATES, Inc.

H. 1.
H&NSBROUGH

INSURANCE

811 Ponce cle Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

Phone 444-2587

TUESDAY, DEC. 15
9 a.m. (7) - Love Happy (Morally Ob|ec-

tionoble In Port For All)
REASON - Suggestive situations, cos-
tuming and dancing.

9:30 a.m. (12) - Hard To Get(Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Comanche Station,(Family)
5:10 p.m. (10) -H is Kind of Woman (Part I)

'(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Low moral loner excessive
brutality; reflects the acceptability of di-
vorce.

7 p.m. (7) - Frenchie (Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (4)-BabyrheRaJnMustFall (Adults,

Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12) -Whi te Heat (Morally Ob-
" jectionoble In Part For All) '• '"

REASON - Methods of crime minutely
detailed. Suggestive situations. Excessive
brutality.

12:25 o.m. (4)-TheBigTrees(Adults,Adol)

FRIDAY, DEC. 16
9 a.m. (7) - Perilous Journey (Adults.Adol)
9:30 a.m. (12) - Case of the Stuttering

Bishop (Adulls, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) - HisMajesly O'Keefe (Adults,

Adol.)
6: i 0 p:m. (10) - His Kind of WomanJC- * (I)

Morally Objectionable In. Parl i f - II)
REASON - Low moral toner e i L ^ .jve
brutality; reflects the acceptability of di-
vorce.

7 p.m. (10) - Come lo the Stable (Family)
9 p.m. (4) - Sail a Crooked Ship (Adulls,

Adol.)
11:15 p.m. ( I D - Top Man (Family)
11:30 p.m. (12) - Chain Lightning (Adults,

Adol.)
12 a.m. (4) - The Mongols (Morally Objec-

tionable In Part ' or All]
REASON - Sadistic brutality; suggestive-
ness in cos1uming,dan; ingandsituations.

12:30 a.m. (10) - Svengali (Adults, Adol.)
2 a.m. (10) -- If I Were Free (No Classifica-

tion)

Jesuits Name N.Y. Provincial
NEWYORK{NC)-Fath-

er Robert A Mitchell* S. J.,
40, has been named provin-
cial of the New York Pro-
vince of the Society of Jesus,
succeeding Father John J.
McGinty, S. J.

The appointment was an-
nounced in a decree from
Father Pedro Arrupe, S. J.,
superiror general of the Je-
suits in rome.

Father Mitchell will su-
pevise all Jesuit activities
in the New York and New-
ark archdioceses, the Brook-
lyn, Rockville Centre, and
Paterson, N.J. dioceses, and
in Nigeria and Puerto Rico.
The largest Jesuit province
in the world has 1,113
priests, Brothers andschol-
astics under Father Mitch-
ell's jurisdiction.

It includes Fordham Uni-
versity, St. Peter's College in
Jersey City, N.J., Loyola
College and Seminary at
Shrub Oak, N.Y., and the
Novitate of St Andrew-on-
Hudson, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Father Mitchell has been
rector of Loyola Seminary,
Shrub Oak, since last March
25, Previously he was dean
and professor of theology
at Le Moyne College, Sy-
racuse, N. Y. He was
ordained in Brussels, Bel-
gium, on July 31, 1956.

Father McGinty has been
provincial of the province
since 1960.

Pastof Fined
A® LJttertoufi

CHICAGO (NC)-A Bap-
tist minister here has been
found guilty and fined $25
for violating the city's anti-
littering ordinance by plac-
ing religious tracts under the
windshild wipers of parked
cars.

The Rev. Vernon C.
Lyons, pastor of the Ash-
burn Baptist Church, was
convicted in Circuit Court
and denied a motion for a
new trial. He had been ar-
rested in June for placing
leaflets quoting the Bible
under the windshield wipers
of cars in a city parking lot

The minister's lawyer said
that the clergyman's freedom
of religion had been denied
and that he will appeal to
the Illinois Supreme Court

Editor Sees Pope
VATICAN CITY -(NC)

Pope Paul VI received in au-
dience Father Bruno Ribes,
S. J., editor of the intellectual
review Etudes, which is pub-
lished by the French Jesuits.

YAZOOs for 1967
THE HIGH PERFOR!VSA!yCE-

L0W MAINTENANCE
POWER MOWERS

HANDLE THE

TOUGH JOBS

EASY!
QUICK!
SMOOTH! • » * • — so- to 60

CUTTING WIDTH
Yaxoo's new Power Mowers for 1966 are better than ever.
Many improvements hove been added to increase performance
and durobility. The Rugged Riders mow up to 15 acres a day
— quick and easy. Rear-wheel steering gives excellent maneu-
verability for close, fast cutting. This year there are 5 sizes in
the big riders and one is bound to be perfect for your cutting
needs. Yozoo's Original Big Wheel Mowers roll easily on
irregular and rough turf. Won't scalp or gouge and wcrks
smoothly on banks and terraces. The push-type big wheels ire
as easy to handle as a baby carriage. Also available in
selp-propelled models.

ASK FOR -A FRE£ DEMONSTRATION

See These And A Wide Selection Ai Our Hew Location

MAC'S LAWN MOWift
SitVSCE, 3NC.

443-4611 3631 w. imim si.
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Film "Fortune Cookie ' Crumbles AN ALTAR NAMED "SPECK"

By RUSSELL SHAW
Genuine social satire in

American mass entertain-
ment media - television,
movies and Broadway — is
hard to come by. Most of
what passes for satire is
really only a sort of mild
joshing that ruffles few feel-
ings and has about as much
impact as would flailingCas-
sius Clay with a bag of feath-
ers.

One might of coursepoint
to the current spate of
"black" humor as a con-
tradiction of this point. But I
doubt that it really qualifies
as satire. Satire has a pur-
gative and cleaning effect; it
pinpoints folly with an eye
to correcting it. The black
humorists, on the other hand
seem to be saying that folly
ifigftk absurdity is the con-
diWR of theuniverse, and we
might as well resign our-

Wants To Work
Self Out Of Job

NEW ORLEANS (RNS)-
" The job of a missionary is
to make himself not needed,"
according to Father Francis
Mayer, S.J., who's worked
himself out ofonejob in Cey-
lon and is trying his best to
do the same in another.

Catholic missionaries, he
explained, "try to raise the
standard of living in a coun-
try and train enough native
priests that the people can
take care of themselves."
Then the missionaries move
on to another area of need.

Into Satire
selves to the encroaching
chaos. Whatever one may
think of this as a philoso-
phical stance, it bears very
little relation to a redemptive
and purgative experience.

FINE FILMSATIRE
Happily, though, the last

few weeks have brought us a
very fine film satire indeed
in Billy Wilder 'a "The For-
tune Cookie," a movie that
is well written, well acted, and
above all has a literate and
compelling point of view. It
may not be the Great A-
mercan Satire, but it is cer-
tainly as good as represen-
tative of the form as one is
likely to find coming out of
Hollywood these days.

Wilder's target is that A-
merican shibboleth, the fast
buck. Through a number of
small touches and large, he
illustrates the corrupting in-
fluence of an obsession with
money.

Focal point of the film is
an unassuming television
cameraman (Jack Lemmon)
who is knocked cold in an
accident at a football game
and wates up in the hos-

pital to find his shyster law-
yer brother-in-law (Walter
Matthau) arranging a mil-
lion-dollar damage suit on
his behalf for nonexistent in-
juries.

Lemmon resists the b ait at
first, but temptation proves
too strong and he end sup go-
ing along with the scheme.
In the process he comes close
to wrecking the Me of the gen-
tle football player who col-
lided with him and very near-
ly destroys his own integrity
as well. Eventually, though,
he wakes up to the implica-
tions of what he is doing
and returns - in quite credi-
ble fashion — to the straight
and narrow.

FINE ACTING
Much of the movie's im-

pact comes from the per-
formances. Lemmon is fine
as the easily influenced lit-
tle guy, and Matthau is
absolutely perfect as the
crooked lawyer. With the
face and manner of an ill-
humored basset hound, he
makes "Whiplash Willie"
Gingrich one of the most me-
morable con men to grace a
movie screen in many a year.

Christmas Music Program
Slated At Newman Center

CORAL GABLES - A will be presented by the
program of Christmas music Scho la Canto rum and

looking At The Church
In America As'It Is Today

"THE HESITANT PILGRIM," by Father Andrew M.
Greeley. Sheed and Ward, New York. 276 pages. $5.

Sometimes it is necessary to write books of history
and sometimes books of prophecy; but sometimes it is
necessary also to look neither at the past nor the future

but simply at the present, in order that,
in the flux and confusion of the moment,
we may understand the real nature of the

j problems we face.
"The Hesitant Pilgrim" issuchabook.

I Its subject is the American Catholic
Church after Vatican II. Its author is a
priest, a sociologist on the staff of the Na-
tional Opinion Research Center atthe Uni-

! versity of Chicago, a prolific writer, and
frequent speaker, and by all odds one of
thekeenestandmostperceptiveobservers
of contemporary American Catholicism,

frequent speaker, and by all odds one of the keenest and
most perceptive observers of contemporary American Cath-
most perceptive observers of contemporary American
Catholicism.

Father Greeley is writing here about problems, but the
problems also imply challenges and the challenges imply
opportunities. One of the refreshing things about the book
is its level-headed optimism; without side-stepping the seri-
ousness of some of our current difficulties, it makes it
clear that none of them is beyond the power of solution,
provided only that intelligence and good will are brought
to bear in time.

The themes treated are several: the "secular city" and
all it implies for religion; the need for new "structures"
in the Church to resolve conflicts of freedom and authority;
education and the intellectual life; the religious problems
of the young; spirituality. Nobody is likely to agree with
evp^thing Father Greeley has to say about this generous

|>gue of topics, but nobody either is likely to close the
vithout food for thought — and action.

Above all Father Greeley manifests a saving ability to
avoid being trapped into doctrinaire positions. In this
he is certainly unlike many another current Catholicpundit,
both liberal and conservative. The curse of the unproven
generalization lies heavy on much of what passes for
original thought in American Catholicism today. But Father
Greeley, while he likes generalizations, also likes facts,
and this sound underpinning serves to raise "The Hesitant
Pilgrim" well above the level of ordinary punditry and
make it "must" reading for anyone seriously concerned
with the contemporary American Church.
(Reviewed by Russell Shaw, director of editorial services.
National Catholic Educational Association, Washington, B.C.)

OTHER TITLES
"THE EXPERIENCE OF FAITH," by IngoHermann. P. J. Kennedy

& Sons, New York. 119 pp. $3.95. Lectures on faith by a young Ger-
man theologian.

"THE GHEAT SINGERS," by Henry Pleasants. Simon and Schuster,
New York. 360 pp. $7.50. This book is a cornucopia of personality,
historical color, anecdote and illustration, Firmly grounded on the re-
alities of musical history.

"THE EMERGENCE OF GREEK DEMOCRACY," by W.G.Forrest.
McGraw Hill, New York. 246 pp. S2.45. Eariy Greek history, artistic
and philosophical,

"OPEN TO THE WORLD," by Alfons Auer. Hebcon, Baltimore.
340 pp. $5.95. This book treats only mat aspect of lay spirituality
which is necessary for one living in a secular milieu.

"CYCLE OF CHRIST," by Johannes Pinsk. Desclee, New York.
226 pp. $4.50. This is a work for the modern Christian, a book with
a splendid purpose in this age of renewal.

"THE CHURCH IN THE NEXT DECADE," by Eugene Carson
Blake. Macmillan, New York. 152 pp. $4.95. The problems and pres-
sures — those from within and those from without — that the Church

ust prepare to meet in the next 10 years are dealt with in this book by
the general-secretary-elect of the World Council of Churches.

"BYZANTIUM," by Philip Sherrard and the Editors of Time-Life
"BYZANTIUM " by Philip Sherrard and the Editors of Time-Life

Books. Time & Life Books, New York. 192 pp. S3.95. The thousand
years of the Byzantine empire.

chapel choir of St. Thomas
Aquinas Chapel at 7:30
p.m., Sunday, Dec. 11, in
the chapel of the Aquinas
Newman Center, 1400 Mil-
ler Rd.

Selections from Bach,
Palestrina, Sweelinck, Des
Pres, Handl, Aichinger and
Scarlatti will be included.

Highlight of the program
will be the singing of a con-
temporary setting of'LetAll
Mortal Flesh Keep Silence;"
Buxtehude's Cantata: "Alles
was ihr tut," accompanied
by a string ensemble from
the University of Miami's

" School of Music Haydn's
"Achieved is the Glorious
Work," will close the con-
cert

Tickets are available
without charge by calling
661^231.

Much credit is also due
Wilder, who produced and
directed and co-authored the
script. Keeping the target of
his satire clearly in view, he
belabors it with a array of
literary and ^cinematic wea-
pons ranging from bludgeon
to pinprick. His touch is firm
and steady and his vision
true.

Pherhaps the only signi-
ficant false note is his treat-
ment of the football player,
who comes across as just a
little too good and king-
hearted. But at almost every
other point Wilder balances
astrigency against warmth
in a successful combination.

It would be nice to think
that "The Fortune Cookie"
might mark a resurgence of
satire in America films
(which at one timeinthe'30s
produced some rather note-
worthy specimens of the
type). But good satire is al-
ways a bit painful, and that
probably argues against any
outpouring of such movies.
Anyway, let's be grateful for
"The Fortune Cookie" now
that it is here. (National
Catholic Office for Motion
Pictures, A-3).

1,QOCrfo~Sing
Christmas IVSusfc

WEST PALM BEACH -
Students from two Catholic
schools will be among high
school singers who will par-
ticipate in the fourth annual
"1,000 Voices Sing the Mu-
sic of Christmas," which will
be presented Sunday, Dec.
11, in the Chapel-by-the-
Lake.

The hour-long program,
which willbeginat2:30p.m.,
will include choral groups
from Cardinal Newman
High School and Rosarian
Academy.

The holiday music will be
taped for Christmas Eve
viewing on northern televi-
sion by approximately 15,-
000,000 persons.

Wearing uniforms of their
respective schools, the com-
bined choirs will sing mod-
ern, traditional and religious
selections.

"I don't care if it is a science project—get them
out of here!"

iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiftiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiirii

1 Students' Art I Cardinal Honored
I To Be Shown I
= Art work of students =
5 enrolled at the Marian!
= Center for Exceptional =
= Children will be featured =
= during the Serafine Art =
s Show which begins today |
= (Friday) and continues §
= through Saturday and =
= Sunday at the Sunny Isle =
§ Shopping Plaza, Collins §
= Ave., and 181 St.. Miami =
= Beach. =
TimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiitimiiiiiiimiiiiiiTi

Film On Saint
NEW DELHI, India

(NC) - A movie on St.
Francis Xavier, entitled
"Apostle of the Indies," is
one of India's official entries
at an Asian film festival to
be held next March in
Frankfurt, Germany.

NEW YORK (NC)-The
Salvation Army Association
of New York has awarded
its 1966 Citation of Merit
to Francis Cardinal Spell-
man in recognition of his
"half century of Christ-
like service to all mankind."

Atlanta Prelate
On City Board

ATLANTA ( N C ) - Arch-
bishop Paul J. Hallinan is
one of 20 Atlanta leaders
appointed by Mayor Ivan
Allen to a newly created
Community Relations Com-
mission, designed to cope
with racial problems in At-
lanta. Archbishop Hallinan
was appointed to a three-
year term.

W A R D
For Broward Advertising Information,

Call Walter Manss, 942-7527

Portables T«s
ISefux® Color

WASHERS
"Where The Smart Shoppers Buy'

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

BOULEVARD FASHIONS

DRESSES-SPORTSWEAR
SWIM WEAR

Sizes- 1 0 t o 2 0

BOULEVARD

2029 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood

^Catholic Owned & Operated

POWELL MOTOR CO.

USED CARS

:S repeat -̂  business';, fr
lhere's got:^o;.be a

FUNERAL
HOMES

FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWABD BLVD.
« 2-2811 US 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

LIFE SPAN-
FOREVER

For permanence, beauty and simple
elegance, choose marble, a miracle

of endurance. Marble is the first
choice for every public edifice,
whether it be church, hospital,

bank or university.

For either exterior or interior
finish; for stairway or sill;

or for appointments such as altars,
statuary and baptismal fonts

executed in and imported
directly from Pietra Santa,
Italy, the sculpture center

of the world...

ARCraTECTURAL MAKBDB COMPANY
4425 N.E. 6th Terrace
Oakland Park, Florida

LOgan 6-842t
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Chapel Admits 2 Suits Test Public Aid
Other Faiths To Church-Run Schools
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A/ior&s Made Images

Gingerbread Enjoyed
For Many.Centuries

WALTHAM, Mass.
(NC) '— Richard Cardinal
Custiing of Boston, invited,
Protestant, Orthodox and
Jewish chaplains at the Met-
ropolitan State Hospital here
to use St. Nicholas Catholic
chapel for their worship
services.

The offer was acceptedby
leaders of the other religions
who said the move was
"typical of the true spirit of
brotherhood which the car-
dinal has always exhibited."

The cardinal told the
chaplains the offer to use the
500-seat hillside chapel is
"for as long as it is in exist-
ence."

The non-Catholic chap-
lains accepted the offer with
the understanding that they
will be allowed to build a
$150,000 addition to the
chapel to provide facilities
for their work with the men-
tally ill.

They plan to build a one-
story structure to contain
three "meditation areas" for
Catholics, Protestants and
Jews; a large fellowship
hall, an office suite for all
the chaplains, a kitchen and
other facilities.

By Florence Devaney
In the course of centuries,

world-famous people have
been immortalized in marble
been immortalized in mar-
ble, bronze, and oils; their
faces have appeared on
stamps, coins and most fre-
quently on the front pages
of newspapers and news
magazines.

Four or five hundred
years ago, however, any-
body who was anybody was
honored by appearing as a
gingerbread man!

Gingerbread is one of the
world's most venerab le
goodies, baked as a special
treat for more than two thou-
sand years. The Egyptians,
the Romans, even the wild
Goths throughout northern
Europe loved gingerbread of
some kind. It remained for
the monks of Medieval times
to perfect the art of doing all
kinds of artistic things with
this fragrant dough.

It was Queen Elizabeth
I who first delighted guests
at the royal banquet table
with elaborate gingerbread

likenesses of themselves.
This became so popular -
such a conversation piece
— that Queen Elizabeth hired
a special gingerbread baker
to make gingerbread lords
and ladies.

When, in the 19dh Cen-
tury, the Grimm Brothers
wrote "Hansel and Gretal"
the gingerbread house, with
all of its frosting curlicues,
became famous.

Today we much prefer a
simple square of velvety,
still-warm gingerbread redo-
lent of ginger and all kinds
of good things. That's the
kind of delectable dessert you
will make by following any
of the fol lowing ginger-
bread recipes.

Ginger is so famous in
gingerbread that we often
overlook its value as a sea-
soning for beef, pork,
pickles, curry mixture, eta
A quarter of a half teaspoon
ground ginger gives mys-
ter ious delectability to a
chicken or a couple pounds
of chopped meat

Light Jk® A Feather
2 1-2 cups sifted all-purpose

flour
1 teaspoon double-acting

baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1 teaspoon ground

cinnamon

1 teaspoon ground allspice
1/2 cup shortening
1/2 cup light brown sugar,

firmly packed
1 cup strained honey
1 egg
1 cup sour milk or

butter milk
Whipped cream

Sift together flour, baking powder and salt. Set aside.
Blend soda and spices with softened shortening. Gradually
add sugar, mixing well after each addition. Stir in honey.
Beat in egg. Add flour mixture alternately with milk. Beat
batter 1/2 minute. Turn into 2 well greased, lightly floured
8 or 9-inch square pans. Bake in a preheated moderate
oven (350 degrees F.) 30 to 35 minutes or until a tooth-
pick inserted in center comes out clean. Let stand in pans
10 minutes. Turn out onto wire cooling racks to finish
cooling. Put together in layer cake fashion with whipped
cream. Garnish with grated orange rind and chocolate
curls, if desired. YIELD: 9 to 12 servings.

Honey
2 sticks (1 cup butter)
1 cup dark brown sugar

1 cup mild flavored
molasses

1 teaspoon double-acting
baking powder

1 teaspoon soda
1 1/2 teaspoons ground

ginger
1 1/2 teaspoons ground

cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
3 eggs, beaten

1 cup boiling water
3 cups sifted all-purpose

flour
1 teaspoon salt

Add butter, brown sugar and molasses to boiling water.
Mix until butter is melted. Sift together flour, salt, baking
powder, soda and spices and stir into the above mixture.
Beat in eggs. Turn into a well-greased, lightly floured,
9 x 13 x 2-inch pan. Bake in a preheated moderate oven
(350 degrees F.) 45 minutes or until a cake tester inserted
in the center comes out clean. Serve warm or cold topped
with whipped cream or lemon sauce. Store any.that is left
over in a tightly dosed cake box. One 13x 9-inch cake.

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors of

ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

3292 N.W. 38tn St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-242S

NEW YORK - Two suits
challenging the validity of
federal and state tax-
supported aid to church-
related schools have been
filed in courts here.

The American Jewish
Congress, the New York
branch of the American Civil
Liberties Union, the United
Federation of Teachers,
AFL-CIO and the United
Parents Association institut-
ed the court actions.

One suit was filed in U.S.
District Court, seeking an in-
junction to restrain U.S. Ed-
ucation Commiss ioner
Harold Howe II and Secre-
tary John R Gardner of
the U.S. Health, Education
and Welfare Department,
from allocating funds to
church-related schools un-
der the 1965 Education Aci

The other action was in-
stituted in the New York
State Supreme Court to
restrain the supplying here
of textbooks and library ma-
terials to parochial schools
and the sending of public
school teachers to parochial
schools.

The suit also complained
that city public school offi-
cials, in administering the
program to aid disad-
vantaged students, discrim-

inate in favor of parochial
school students.

Msgr. Eugene J. Molloy,
chairman of the Committee
of Non-Public School Offi-
cials of New York City,
characterized the court ac-
tion as "a genuinely regret-
table development" The
Brooklyn diocesan priest
heads a group which repre-
sents some 450,000 children
attending Jewish, Protestant
and Catholic schools. He ex-
pressed confidence that the
suits will be dismissed in the
courts. ;

The suits contend that the
aid supplied to theparOchial
schools by federal and state
funds violate the first
amendment of the Constitu-
tion by supporting institu-
tions "which teach the tenets
of a church."

Unify-Octave-
Books Issued

GARRISON, N. Y. (NC)
— The Graymoor Friars

have issued three prayer
booklets for use during the
Unity Octave, Jan. 18 to 25.

One of the booklets, spon-
sored by the National Coun-
cil of Churches and recom-
mended by the U.S. Cath-
olic Bishops' Commission
for Ecumenical Affairs, con-
tains prayers and sermon or
meditation material for
Christians of all denomina-
tions.

The Unity Octave booklet
for Catholics contains pray-
ers for the special intentions
for- each of the days of the
octave.

Hunger Strike
Church Reopens

CORDOBA, Argentina
( N C ) - Cordoba's Church
of Christ the Worker has
been reopened by Arch-
bishop Raul Primatesta of
Cordoba. It was closed six
weeks ago after it was used
as a sanctuary by students
on a hunger strike

CALIFORNIA FINEST QUALITY

Distributed By

B&F and BENCCO WINES
Fort Pierce, Riviera Beach

and Miami, F lorida

HO GAMES, JUST...

LOW PRICES ̂  MERCHANTS GREEN
STAMPS

TOP U.S. CHOICE

CENTER CUTS SHORT CUT LB.RIB
TOP U.S. CHOICE

CLUB STEAKS
TOP U.S. CHOICE . . - m BffS

C H U C K STEAIts

79
99
49

SAVE THE MERCHANTS CREEK STAMPS YOU GET
WfTH EVERY PUBCHASC.THE EASIEST VAY To
GET THE FIKG5T HOLIDAY CIFTSl

B U Y THE STAMPS YOU NEED

TO FILL YOUR SAVER BOOKS FASTER

EVERYTHING

•ON YOUR CHRISTMAS

• '::,, SHOPPING UST:':'W|TH.:

. MERCHANTS:GREENVSTAT

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
THRU SATURDAY AT ALL

FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICKS STORE*
FROM Ker WEST TO ejt PIERCE

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Sdve

ONLY 17*
FOR EACH

100 S T A M P S

BUY
AN ADDITIONAL
100 STAMPS

AT YOUR FOOD FAIR'S

Health & Beauty Aids Dept.

YOUR CHOICE OF MOUTrWASHES
12-DZ. BTL.

INDIAN
RIVER

MERCHANTS

GREEN STAMPS with

FOOD FAIR'S OLD FASHION

English €»«»• «"JI|§ic
Tea Loaf ACH ® W ^ F

MiOtlN
14-OZ.BTL.

USTiHIHE

UP TO 50<59 GRAPEFRUIT
'..~:Vs;s

CIRCUS

FRUIT BRINKS
ORANGE • GSAPE . FRUIT PUNCH

2 49c
PILL58URY HUNGRY JACK

Pancake MixBox49c

GOLD MEDAL
~* FLOUR

SHOP
MAIL

I A R I / ••; |

lARE.V'

COPE

GREEN GIANT ^
SAVE Bf ON 3 CANS!

PEAS w.i Y O U C A N 8 E S U R E : A T F O O d F A I P

- « < * t f « ; : . - - - ; S : - - . - - - . : ^ -

Mackerel
FLORIDA
CAUGHT!

; . . . . . L8.

SAVE 1(W CHUH KING &EE)* CHOP SUEY . MUSHROOM OR

CHICKEN

FRESH COQKSO • REUDY TO EST:

FOOD FAIR CREAMED _ ,

£B€1ESE Save 404/ COUNTRY MANOR

U'A-OZ. f\C, REG or'1 0Z Clr<r.A«rNMJT

COFFEE CAKE

«* so* -
GEHEDAL ELECTRIC BEATHERPROfJF

HOLDER SETS $
1£0 14 91 VALUE1

SI] iEUCTIOH OF INDOOR t ffllTSUBP LIGHT SETS
«E»LA«amu<aps-TaEE omtMtEiiTs-siFTrae SUPERS
BFTtntAPFDIL SILVER FOIL IdClES-TADI.SOTS RI3B0SI
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SHOP AND SAVE AT GRAND UNION

FEATURING AN ETHICAL PHARMACY WITH... SUPER
SAVINGS...SUPER SERVICE...SUPER QUALITY!

s S. DIXIE H'WAY & HIBISCUS ST., PERRINE
(GRAND UNION STEVENS)
e 400 W. 49 ST., HIALEAH, PALM SPRINGS MILE
(STEVENS)
» 3455 CORAL WAY, MIAMI (STEVENS)
e 2270 WILTON DR., WILTON MANORS,
FT. LAUDERDALE (GRAND UNION STEVENS)

LOW-LOW
PRESCRIPTION

PRICES!
13 FRIENDLY, COMPLETE
DRUG STORES TO SERVE

YOU IN DADE & S. BROWARD

« U.S 441 & DAVIE BLVD., FORT LAUDERDALE
(GRAND UNION STEVENS)
• 1100 N.W. 54 STREET, MIAMI (GRANDWAY)
« N.W. 27 AVE. & 62 ST., MIAMI
(GRAND UNION STEVENS)
e 6600 S.W. RED ROAD (57 AVE.), MIAMI
(GRAND UNION STEVENS)

» 551 N.E. 167 ST., N. MIAMI BEACH
(GRANDWAY)

e STATE RD. 7 & WASHINGTON ST.,
W. HOLLYWOOD (GRANDWAY)
» 8600 S.W. BIRD ROAD, S.W. 40 ST., MIAMI
(GRANDWAY)
« N.W. 7 AVE. & 111 ST., MIAMI (GRANDWAY)
» 450 N.E. 125 ST., NO MIAMI

REDEEM THIS COUPON AT PRESCRIPTION COUNTER

ISOPROPYL 70% - PINT BTL

ALCOHOL c
WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD THRU SATURDAY, DEC. 10th, 1966! AVAILABLE
AT PHARMACY ONLY, GRAND UNION DRUG STORES.

Illllllllllllilllllillilillllilllllll lllllgllllllllllllilllllllllllllllll
• REDEEM THIS COUPON AT PRESCRIPTION COUNTER jjj H REDEEM THIS COUPON AT PRESCRIPTION COUNTER §§

• •

24 COUNT - 10c VALUE!

WITH THIS COUPON
GOOD THRU SATURDAY, DEC. 10th, 1966! AVAILABLE
AT PHARMACY ONLY, GRAND UNION DRUG STORES.

c TRIM-25c 'VALUE!

NAIL LIP
WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD THRU SATURDAY, DEC. 10th, 1966! AVAILABLE
AT PHARMACY ONLY, GRAND UNION DRUG STORES.

REDEEM THIS COUPON AT PRESCRIPTION COUNTER REDEEM THIS COUPON AT PRESCRIPTION COUNTER REDEEM THIS COUPON AT PRESCRIPTION COUNTER

E V E R E A D Y - 5 ' S - 10c VALUE!

FLINTS
WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD THRU SAT., DEC. 10, 1966, AT
PHARMACY COUNTER ONLY, ALL
GRAND UNION DRUG STORES

c
$1.15 VALUE!
EVEREADY CIGARETTEEVEREADY CIGARETTE fill iUlk

Lighter 5 9 C
WITH 4 OZ. CAN LIGHTER FLUID! WITH THIS COUPON
GOOD THRU SAT., DEC. 10,1966, AT ALL
GRAND UNION DRUG STORES

BALLERINA RETRACTABLE

BALL
POINT

A RETRACTABLE ISM-H-.*. i — i ™ 5

PEN FREE i
ABSOLUTELY FREE - W I T H THIS COUPON! LIMIT 1
TO A CUSTOMER. LET US QUOTE YOU OUR LOW
PRESCRIPTION PRICE ON YOUR MEDICATIONS!

GOOD THRU SAT., DEC. 10,1966, AT ALL
GRAND UNION DRUG STORES
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BTL. OF 25 TABLETS - 67c VALUE! 100 VITAMINS - $2.96 VALUE!

ALKA SELTZER. 49C One-A-Day Multipl
89c VALUE! MIT *m*.- ANTISEPTIC-$1.09 VALUE!

BAYER ASPIRIN .100's 69C LISTERINE-
TABLET-YOUR CHOICE-$1.39 VALUE! ^m&.^»». COLGATE OR DR. WEST ~ REG. 69c EACH!

Biifferin or Anacin • 100's 99C TOOTHBRUSHES .
10 CAPSULES ^ - ^ $1.00 V A L U E ! - 1 0 OZ. BTL.

CONTAC COLD CAPS.. I 0 9 JERGENS LOTION.
3% OZ. SYRUP - 98c VALUE! _ _ A DEODORANT-$1.00 VALUE

VICKS FORMULA 44 . . 79* RIGHT GUARD-4

© © ©

Btl. . .69*

83
m m
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Why Fighting Explodes
So Often In Holy Land

(The author of the following article~thepresident ofthe
Pontifical Mission for Palestine and national secretary of
the Catholic Near East Welfare Association-has just re-
turned from a 25,000-mile tour of critical areas in the
Middle East.) ,

By MSGR. JOHN G. MOLAN
NCWC News Service \

As I write this, frightening headlines threaten war again
in the critical Middle East.

In the City of Jerusalem — divided, like Berlin, by a
wall — blood is being shed again.

On the Arab side, up the street from our Pontifical Mis-
sion office, two Arab demonstrators were shot down re-
cently by Arab policemen dutifu% maintaining order.
Right now a curfew is in force.

On the Israeli side, only
a few hundred yards away,
Zionist Jews have reason
to wonder and worry. Is
this the year the Arabs will
try to make good their
threat to "drive the Jews
into the sea?"

That's the key issue of
the moment — but it's notthe
only issue.

Basically, the issue is
Arab vs. Israeli and Israeli
vs. Arab, yes — but it's real-
ly not quite that simple.

The issue is also Arab vs.
Arab and Israeli vs. Israeli.

To Americans aware of
the importance of our under-
standing the strategic Middle
East, this can be discon-
certing.

It can be upsetting, too,
to people who oversimplify
— who characterize the par-
ticipants, in every argument
as either "good guys" or
"bad guys."

It's this very kind of
o v e r s i m p l i f i c a -
tion that makes the Middle
East difficult to explain. Be-
cause here, like anywhere
else in a divided world, there
are some very "goodguys,"
and not a few "bad guys,"
on each side.

Quickly, here are s o m e
facts to think about:

1. In 1948-1949, Zionist
Jews with the approval of
the United Nations, the
United States and a world

horrified by Hitler's mas-
sacre of Europe's Jews,
staked their claim for a na-
tional home in ancient Israel.

2. This was promptly re*
sisted by the Arabs, who
lived in Palestine and owned
most of the land and by
neighboring Arab states,

3. After a year of bitter
warfare, the United Nations
Conciliation C o m m i s s i o n
succeeded in . bringing the
newly recognized State of
Israel and five Arab states
to the armistice table. An
armistice line was drawn,
and except for the Suez Ad-
venture in 1956, fighting has
been reduced to occasional
raids across the line — in
both directions.

Each side has justified its
armistice violations as "re-
taliatory" of course, but at
the moment, the Arabs enjoy
the rare advantage in the
balance of world opinion.

-United States Ambassa-
dor Arthur Goldberg to the
UN and the UN Security
Council rebuked Israel for its
"retaliation" Nov. 13 onthe
village of Es Samu. While
insurgent Palestinians now
press for arms from Jor-
dan's King Hussein, the Is-
raelis are also divided — on
the prudence of the Es Samu
venture, or at least its di-
mension.

It should be stressed that
the Holy Land after 17

years is still in a state of
war, that only an armistice
has been achieved; that the
Arabs and Israelis still re-
ject each other's basic
claims.

Extremists are marching
in the streets of Arab Jeru-
salem today because they
feel that any further delay
only hardens the status quo.
Extremists on the Jewish
side, too, want re-opening of
the fighting — for the con-
quest of "greater Israel," in-
cluding parts of Palestine
still in Arab hands.

But the most disquieting
element in the entire conflict
— as the identification of to-
day's rioters plainly shows
— is the war's most terrible
by-product — more than a
million refugees. Here, dis-
placed from Israel (to the
Arabs "Occupied Pales-
tine"), are 1.2 millionangry
Arabs and their children..
Stateless, they refuse to yield
the land of flieir fathers to
people they regard as for-
eign aggressors.

On the Zionist side of the
line, fliere is fear that the
basic conflict cannot be re-
solved without some settle-
ment of the refugee question.

MANY DISPLACED

Now, when thinking
about the Palestinian refu-
gee, don't think about the
evacuation of people simply
in political disfavor as, say,
in Cuba and China; or vic-
tims straggling out of a war
zone, as in Korea or the
Congo. When thinking
about Arab refugees, think
about the displacement of
80% of a country's indigen-
ous population. The only
comp arable displacements
in modern history are, per-
haps, the reversal of popu-
lations of the two Vietnams,
and the counter-migrations
of India and Pakistan.

NARROW STREETS in Bethlehem are crowded today as they were when Joseph sought
shelter nearly 2,000 years ago. Fashions in the streets have hardly changed.

Pope Pleads For Peace In Holy Land
VATICAN CITY (NC)

— Pope Paul VI has appealed
for a return to peace in the
Holy Land.

Prelate Urges

World Unity
SUDBURY, O n t - ( N C )

— Christians should recog-
nize the need for and work
toward world unity, Arch-
bishop Sergio Pignedoli, ap-
ostolic delegate in Canada,
said here.

Cultivation of "the spirit
of universality," he said, is
the first duty of Christians
in today's world.

They must become, he
said, "less and less Canad-
ians, or Americans, or En-
glish, or Italian" and "more
and more citizens of the
world."

In a letter signed by the
Papal Secretary of State; Am-
leto Cardinal Cicognani, it
was stated:

"The Holy Father has
followed with anxiety the oc-
currence of the sad events
which have caused the dear
peoples of the Holy Land
other sorrows and he is
close to all those who suffer
and are in fear at this
moment.

"His Holiness prays to
God Almighty fervently that
the minds (of men) may be
calmed with the vision of the
great mystery of Bethlehem
and that all men of good
will may be ready to receive
in their hearts the divine
message of peace which in
the past was spread through-
out the world from the Holy
Land.

"To the ep iscopa te ,
priests, Religious, faithful
and all the peoples there is

extended the expression of
the affectionate concern of
the Holy Father, who sends
moreover his special com-
forting apostolic blessing."

Commenting on the recent
flare-up of violence in the
Middle East, L'Osservatore,
Romano, Vatican City daily,
noted the "possibility of oth-
er deaths, miseries and up-
heavals cannot leave the
Holy Father unaffected. The
august Pontiff, making him-
self the spokesman of the
apprehension of those who
love peace, has directed his
words of sympathy and
good wishes to the peoples
of Palestine, whom he has
known closely since the be-
ginning of his pontificate.

"His appeal for a relaxa-
tion of tension and for peace
is dictated by a wide vision
of affairs and by an impar-
tiality of one who feels it a
duty to render a service to
all peoples on both sides."

THERE'S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
IN THE PAGES OF THE VOICE

. . . Your pastor looks to you .to make possible

Bishop Carroll's request that The Voice be deliver-

ed each week into every Catholic home. If your

subscription has not been paid, or if it expires soon,

SUBSCRIBE T O , . .

VOICE
RATES: 5.00 PER YEAR IN' fHE UNITED STATES - 7.50 PER YBAR IN OTHER COUNTRIES

VOICE Circulation Dept.

6180 N.E 4th Court, Miami, Florida 33137

D 1 wish to subscribe to THE VOICE

• I wish to renew my subscription to THE VOICE

Nome

Address . . . .

Perish

• subscription price enclosed
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FOR BEST
RESULTS

5 Announcements

REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE With Flowers From

LANE'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541

5 Announcements
B EAUTICIAN will come to you
PERMS. $7.50 up. 696-5578

NURSiNG care given
in your home. Ph. 271-7438

9OICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum Cfaarge Count 5 Words Per Line

f»£i j i Time Per line 60e,
VALL 3 rimes Per i.h.6 SOe

13 Consecutive
Times Per Line 40c

26 ConsecBtive
Times PerLine 35c

52 Consecutive
Times Per Line 30c

4-2&S1
DEADLINE FOR ADS
TUESDAY, 4 P.M.

CANCELLATION DEADLINE
1 P.M., TUESDAY
For Friday Edition

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

5tort my ad Run for , Weeks

Please send money order or check if you live out of Miami

Home
Idress

Classification
PRIHT AD BELOW
(in pencil please)

Please limit year line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad to: The Voice
• HE VOICE, P.O. Box 10S», Miami, Fla. M

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

NOW OPEM
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VUI reasons why

Van Orsdels is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities—Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, ho matter
how difficult; no detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals— no questions are asked
-and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's—and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable far
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $145-$215-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

5 Announcements

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUtfCHEON, PARTY, ETC.CALL
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HALL, 270 CATALONIA ' AVE.,
CORAL GABLES S3S UP AIR CON-
DITIONING OPTIONAL.

See or Call Bemie Di Cristafaro
448-9242 OR 271-6337

HOME MADE QUILTS, all colors'
2 for $15.00. 1320 SW IS St 373-
3575.

6 Child Care

WILL BABY SIT, YOUR HOME
Have Transportation, 758-9829

Child Care, my home. N.W. Section.
NE 4-6971.

70 Loans
For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

77 Schools

Mary Lee Agency
12391 N.E. 6Ave.

Nurses Aids & Attendants

Experienced Domestics

12' Instructions

TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Call for Appt., The School
of Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave.
945-4842.

14 Music Instructions

PIANO lessons. Marie Ramos, 133
Lenape Dr., Miami Springs. 885-3802

Piano lessons, qualified teacher,
C. Grove, my home or your home.
MO 7-9424.

EMPLOYMENT:
Help Wanted Female

BAKER, experienced for School Caf-
eteria. Write qualifications to Box 3,
The Voice. 6180 NE 4 Ct, Miami.
Child Care 3 to 6 Week. Days. Near
Holy Family. 945-3230.

77 Help Wanted Female
NOTICE

DESIGNATIONS as to sex in our
Help Wanted columns are made only
(1) to indicate bona fideoccupational
qualifications lor employment which
an employer regards as reasonably
necessary to the normal operation of
his business or enterprise, or (2) as
a convenience to our readers to let
them know which positions the ad-
vertiser believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the other
because of the work Involved. Such
designations shall not be taken to
indicate that any advertiser intends
or practices any unlawful preference,
limitation, specification or discrimi-
nation in employment practices.

STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, tofityourschedule.day,
week, month, more. Kelly Girls 306
Roper Bldg., Fr 3-5412,

1U WOMEN WANTED, work from
your home. Studio Girl Inc. subsidiary
of Helene Curtis. Phone 624-2246 after
6 P.M.
TEACHER, experienced & qualified,
English speaking for Catholic ele-
mentary school.. Good salary.Write
Box 105, The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct.
Miami.

HOUSEKEEPER
TO LIVE IN

$50 a week plus own room. Carefor
1 child and light cooking. 379-6676
Days or 757-1734 nights and week-
ends.

LADIES!
EARN A NICE WEEKLY IN-
COME FROM A NATIONALLY
KNOWN, DELIGHTFULLY DIF-
FERENT COSMETIC. WE WILL
TRAIN YOU AT OUR EXPENSE,
TO HOLD DEMONSTRATION
SEMINARS IN CORRECTIVE
MAKE-UP TECHNIQUE. CALL
MRS. ROBERTSON OR MRS.
HEARN AT 379-5676.

COMPANION
invalid sitting or child care. Ph. 757-
8850.
COMPETENT HOUSEKEEPER
FOR LADY,' LIVE IN. ROOM,

BOARD & SALARY. CALL JE 1-
5190.

27 Position Wanted-Female

INDIGENT WHITE GIRL
WANTS TO WORK FOR BOARD
AND ATTEND SCHOOL. 758-
8392.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
see PALM AVE. HiALEAH TU 8-3433

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

Beniett-McBrMe-Utas
North Dude's Finest and Most Beautiful

Compare — At ANY Price

15201 N.W. Seventh Ave. Plume 681-3S31

Roderick O'Neil, President

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. 6001 Bird Road

751-7523 667-8801

Henry R. ff'ari'. Funeral Director

22 Positions Wanted Male

MAINTENANCE - Single man de-
sires position in Catholic Church and
School. Can do garden wo'rk-clean-
ing, repairing. Dade or Broward
County. Write; Joseph Kay, 427
NE 4 Ave., Ft Lauderdale, Fla.
Phone 524-3093.
Male Teacher, 65, desires position
Catholic school, preferably Dale
County 9th Grade Math. Now in
tenth yearsameCatholicschool.Box
4, The Voice, 6180 NE4Ct., Miami,
Fla.

BOOKKEEPER, Spanish speaking,
desires position. 22 Years experience
with same Company. References
available. 226-9603.

FOR SALE:

30 Foreign & Sports Cars

TRIUMPH Spitfire 1964 1/2, like
new never raced, new tires, kept in
garage. Good buy. Phone 235-9566
after 4 or week ends.

37 Autos For Sale
'65 Ford Mustang Fast Back, 4
speed, mag wheels, R. & H. Excel-
lent. Must sell. Pvt 226-4539.

1962 Cadillac White Sedan.,Pvt
9457 Collins Ave.. Surfside

40 Household Goods
Washer, TV, Refrigerator. Stove
New, No Down Payment. $2 week
Fast EZ> Credit, shop by phone
Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 Red Rd., S. Miami 666-8796
KELVINATOR - Full size electric
range $30; 9 piece Westbend Teflon
ce&kware, new, $14. Call after 6 p.m.
Mulj-5210.
SILVER FOX tables, all with glass
tops; Rattan buffet; Antique chest-
2 blonde end tables; odds & ends of
good furniture. SEE AT 20160 NW
14 Place. Call 624-1115.

40 GAL. KHEEM elec. hot water
heater, 2 yrs. old. BEST OFFER.
Ph. WI 7-7898.

42 Miscellaneous for Sale

Something Different for CHRIST-
MAS. Cycle Exerciser, like new $50
754-1715.
BABY Furniture, complete set, crib,
high chair, etc. PVT. PARTY. Reas.
624-9462.

43-A Musical Instruments

GRETSCH, Fender, Gibson Guitars,
Basses, Banioes, Pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers. Reverbs, P.A. Systems,
accordions, Drums, Bandinstruments
$25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN
FLA. VICTORS. 300 N.W. 54 St.,
MIAMI PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131
Homestead, CE 8-1637

43-A Musical Instruments

THE MUSIC GALLERY
WURLITZER pianos, Organs, New-
Used. Nodownpayment,5yrs.topay
198 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah, 887-6275
Electric Chord Organ, Costnew$55.
Sell 525. A nice Christmas Gift. Call
H21-2439after7 P.M.

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100 Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.
12320 NW7 Ave. 681-4481

60 APT. RENTALS

Northeast

FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH
UP UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR
ROUND ADULTSONLY. NO PETS.
KEYSTONE Court, 6307 NE2 Ave.

Northeast
Woman to share aonebedroom apt
with same. Twin beds. Applv 233
N.E •76St. '

fiteMj Sjhmes_^
Furn. 2 bedrms., large porch. Also
1 bedrm. apt. SEASON. ADULTS.
Ingulre. 203NE 112 St

60"2 HOTEILS^dMioYilT
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, alrcond. hub of B
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant $10 wk. up, $3 day up.
Tipton Motel. 47 NE 36 St 759-9383

63 ROOM RENTALS

Miami Beach

KELLY'S 821- lS t Nr. Ocean Pier
Clean, Homey. Low Rates. 538-9657

Miami Shores
NICELY Furn. roomformatureladj
Pvt home. Reasonable. 251 N.W.
102 St. 758-8894.

Southwest

ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVI-
LEGES LADY OR COUPLE. CALL
271-2306.

Northwest
Lovely room in pvt home. Centra!
heat-air. One or couple. For sea-
son. 621-1963.

Northeast

LOVELY ROOM & Porch. Elderly
couple. Season. 24th & Biscayne.
Ph. mornings 371-7121, eves. FR1-
0574.

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Boca Raton

4 Florists

FLORIST

Comfort

and

Sympathy

Beautifully Expressed

in Flowers by

ARTISTE
ORDERS FILLED FOR LOCAL OR

OUT-OF-TOWN DELIVERIES

r31O S.W. 37th Av«. (Red Rd.)

666-6741 666-6634
Member St. Louis Parish

MIAMI • MIAMI BEACH
CORAL GABLES • H0UW00D

\ FT. LAUDERDALE • BOCA RATON

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, corner lot,
40' family room, Furn. or Unfurn.
Reverse cycle air cond. Royal Oak
Hills, nr. St Joan of Arc church
and school 395-7575, eves 395-
7648.

Hollywood

Walking distance Nativity Church
and School and Chaminade, lovely
3 bedroom 2 bath Fla. room. Cen-
tral heat and air. Best buy Holly-
wood Hills, $19,990.
LEONARD J. BAUER, REALTOR
989-0917 eves. 989-7519

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate
Duplex. $15,000 $7,000 Down, 989-
2757.
1 Bedroom home, furn. good loca-
tion. Price $5500, .?350 down, $65
month.
2 Bedroom furn. home in nice
area. $8500.
YU 9-2096" EVES. YU 3-8427

J.A. O'BRIEN REALTY
6326 Pembroke Road

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORinA

4 Florists

NORTH DADE
Opa-Locka, Carol City

AMERICAN BEAUTY

Florist & Gift Shop

We Wire Flowers-Ship Fruli

PH. 621-9898
15982 N.W. 27th AVE.

HAUL
1NNJIB

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

RM.$12£0
¥as« liMn§e§a«ib

mm $7.s®
Brian Filled For Let*

Sr Oat M TOOT BtlimiM.

AMIHMY'S MUST
% LOCATIONS

11SBS 8.E. 2 IHfE. 75S47I7
1 Block North Of Birry College

1224 H.L 183rd ST. 947-S93S

PHONE 448-2129
Artificial Flowers & Plants

'the Year 'Round / o r «"* occasion

WITH A PLASTIC FLOWER ARR.-$3.00 and up

from ARCH I¥E1Y 2367 CORAL WAY
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FOR BEST
RESULTS

OUR PARISH

73 HOMES FOR SALE North Miami Beach

North Miami $390 DOWN MOVE IN
NICE 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
NEAR SCHOOLS & SHOPPINGuni v CAR/III v cr>unni NEAK SCHOOLS & SHOPPINGnULY rAIVIILT ounUUL D. DOWDEN, BROKER 945-6719

A JEWEL! 3 bedroom, 2bath
Florida room, screened patio. Oak
floors, it's VACANT, $17,990.

ANGELA DALEY, REALTOE
713 N.E. 125 St 757-2559

Miami Shores

DUPLEX. FINE AREA
heat, aircond., wood floors. St Rose
of Lima parish. Inq. 203 NE 112 St

Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

3 7 Cars for Safe 37 Cars For Safe

"Any more volunteers for playground duty?"

Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager
Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
1 § J ASK FOR

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales M[r.

St. Thomas
South Miami

'UMR
?ON-i:;TH E TR Ai V!

DETROIT* FLINT'MIAMI

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
ST.-JOSEPH

I SURFSIDE PHARMACY
i

LOU COLE

PRESCRIPTION

9500 HARDING AVENUE SETH LEFKOW

PARK FREE 1 FREE COFFEE
at our expense I on us while waiting

IN PARKING AREA 1 for your
rear of our store | PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
SKCisusTS FREE DELIVERY 866-0342

The quality prescription ex-

perts in this section are listed

by. parish location for your

convenience. Look to them for

prompt, accurate service. They will appreciate

your business.

I HOK.Y FAMILY I • '

Charge accounts invited
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

A DKUe STORt OF QUALITY AND
INTEGRITY FO* OVER 20 YEARS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

I
I

TRACY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE • FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS • WHEELCHAIRS » CRUTCHES
' VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E. 3rd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

t
I ST. FATHICK |

(IARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PBQFESSIONJU. PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41 >t STREET
JE 4-2078

PROMPT DRUG DSUVSRV

COHPVS CHRISTI

ALLAPATTAH PHARMACY
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

"In Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Massey, Owner

Phone HE 5-7321 MIAMI, FLORIDA

ST. JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES FREE DELIVERY

Phone MU .1-4667Alt

COSMEnCS 13265 N.W. 7th A v e . . North Miami
TOP VALUE STAMPS

«

MR. ADVERTISER
THIS SPACE WAS

RESERVED FOR YOU

Coll Miss fry, 754-2651
I

STONE'S PHARMACY
WE LIVE ON PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"

PH. 759-8534 11638 NJS. 2nd AVE. (NEARBAHRY COLLEGE)

ST. MONICA

> FREE DELIVERY • MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

PHONE 624-8446 OR621-3141

16660 N.W. 27th Ave.. Opa-locka, Fla.

ST. ACWES

658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key. Biacaya®

PHONE EM 1-5632 FHEE DELIVERY

"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRSr" — HARRY & DlCK VERNQN

I ST. ROSE OF l

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy' ••'•'•'HHervie*

PHONE 754-9508

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

I ST. E-AWKEWCE I

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T, Stern. R. Ph.
Free Delivery Within The Parish

18100 N.E. 19th Avw. "Phone WI5-H31 North Miami Beact

| ST. THOMAS

SCOT DRUGS
2181 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. i&UDEROALE

H E X T T O A & P - LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOTTO <Acfris«i«««d) CANDY ASINCY © MO MAGAZlNfS OS BOOKS

} ' ; •

\ ST. PHIE.1P j

DBPSNDABLE PHiSCmPllON SERVtCS

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
•k SOHDBtBS

Mil 1-3122

PHOTO SUPPLIES £ HEM DEVELOPING * MONEY OHDEHS

•DIETETIC CANDIES AHD COOKIES

LUNCHEONETTE &JTORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

BLUE STAMPS

49O Optt-Secka

Miami Shores

ASKING $16,750
Charming CBS. Tile roof.'Dak
Floors. Fia. Room plus Screened
Porch. Garage. Lovely lot. Trees.
No qualifying, assume existing
mortgage with reasonable cash, pay-
ments SU3 months pays all. Widow
most anxious to sell. Hurry on this
one. .
PARKER REALTY REALTORS

625 NE 123 St. ^ 759-3931

Northeast

NEAR HOLY FAMILY
DUPLEX 2 1/2 YEARS OLD '

81,900 DOWN, large.3 bedroom,
2 baths and 2 bedroom, bath. ,
GOMORY,. REALTOR WI 5-1654

CBS - BUSINESS ZONED*
3 bedroom home, Florida rm.

Big kitchen, dining rm., garage
Effcy. $14,900. Call 757-1966

FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

3450 DOWN
NO CLOSING COST
ONE MORTGAGE

2 bedroom CBS on 75 x 168' lot.
Tite roof.Hardwoodfloors,enclosed
garage. Call Mr. Wilson.

J. K. REALTY, Realtors .
15950 W. Dixie Hwy. 947-7571

OWNER SACRIFICES, S19,900
5 bedroom CBS with garage&
Effcy. East of Biscayne Blvd.

Built in electric range, Florida rm.
Den, dining room. Call 757-4966.
RIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

Northwest

78 NW32 AVE.
WALK TO

ST. MICHAEL CHURCH
Asbestos frame, remodeled about 5
years ago. Asking $9500, terms ar-
ranged. No qualifying. Owner will
take over mortgage

STUART REALTY, Realtors,
635-0849

LEAVING TOWN. INCOME $275
S250 MO.

1923 SW 5 ST. 377-0500

Nortliwesf

Lovely CBS, 3 Bedroom, 2 bath,
Total Price is S13,900-S600Down.
Assume mtge. 624-946 2. •

FENCED — 579 MONTH
pays all. Near Biscayne College
and Pace High. Oversized, land-
scaped lot. Freshly painted inside
and out. Total only $9,900 with
S250 down.

. OWNER. 373-3304.

Southwest

3 BEDKOOM, 1 BATH, CORNER
NEAR Christ The King, ftpprox.
$86 month. 17200 S.W. 121 Ave.
CE5-S177 - • • • - •

2 Bedroom House. Fully Air-Cond.
IDEALLY LOCATED, 5 BLOCKS
FROM. ST. . MICHAEL- PARISH.
CALL 446-^636.

10411 SW 53 St,
ST. TIMOTHY PARISH

3 BEDRM. 2 VANITY BATHS
No qualifying on $14,500 existing
FHA mortgage, $112 mo. pays all,
on balance of 151975, may V/—^
2nd. Like new condition. Youi|̂ * [.
spection welcome. Call HI L
weekends or eves.

STUART REALTY, Realtors
653-0849

NEAR ST.MICHAEL
2 HOMES ON 1 LOT

Total $14,900 Good condition
CM. BAYER Realtor 633-0088

ST. TIMOTHY PARISH
Corner 3 Bedroom, Fla. Room. No
qualifying. $87 pays all.
MULLEN, REALTORS 266-1311

South Miami

YOURS FOR CHRISTMAS
LOVELY, 3 bedroom, 2bathhome,
on pine studded half acre, for only
S18.500, Owner transferred, Excel-
lent terms. Walk to St. Thomas, also
Elem. & Jr. High.
LESTER & McTAGUE, Realtors
LESTER & McTAGUE, Realtors

1518 Ponce, Coral Gab.^48-6549

31 Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

iiliiiilii
CHEVROLET

Don Allen
2050 N.Miami Ave. 377-2601

CHEVROLET

Dumas Mi I tier
4181 S.W. 8 St. 444-3561

CHEVROLET

Vic Potamkin, Inc.
540 Alton Rd., M.B. 531-S361

CHEVROLET

Tropical
8880 Biscayne Blvd. 7S4-7SS1

CrtRYSLER-PLYMpl/TH
. McGahey

^930 N.E. 2 Ave. 379-6516

FORD

Bill Austin
3801 N.W. 27 Ave. 635-0311

FORD

Ed Morse
2190 N.E. 163 St. 949-1311

FOREfGN-SPORTS

Wayne Jones Imp. Motors •
Auth. BMC Sales, Service

8835 S. Dixie Hwy. 666-2566

LINCOLN-MERCURY

Gables Lincoln-mercury
4001 Ponce, C. Gables 445-7711

LINCOLN-MERCURY

Miami Lincoln-Mercury
8101 N.W. 7 Ave. 757-8464

MERCEDES-BENZ

LPJEvansMercedes-Benz
9696 N.W. 7 Ave. 693-1711

OLpSMO_BJi-E

Xooper
150SPonce,C.Gables 445-8611

OLDSMOBILE
:incher

1740 N.E. 2 Ave. 373-83S1

PONTtAC

Packer
665 S.W. 8 St. 377-0221

TODAYI

LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS

TAILOR-MADE

CHEVY H »CHEVELLE
CORVETTE • CORVAIR

CAMARO
SEE ONE OF THESE

COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

H. MIAMI AVEKUE at 2 h l STREET • F* 7-2601

301 i H.W. 36ih STREET
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TV REPAIRS

SERA'S T¥

FR 4-1600
2010 N.W. 7th Street

JULIO W. SERA

73_ HOMES FOR SALE

Perrine

TRANSFERRED. 1/2 acre 3 bed-
room 2 bath CBS Medallion home,
screened patio and Pool, 2 car ga-
rage, central air and heat. Many
extras. E. of U.S. 1. 17531 SW90
Ave. Reasonable down. 238-3086.

Window Repairs Window Repairs

ALL WINDOW REPAlSt
FREE Estimates 5840 S.W. 68th ST. '• Fast SERVICE

666-3339
REPAIRING — REPLACING — RECAULKIN&

a Windows e Operators « Mirrors a Glass Doors
, 9 Screens ^ Doors o Tub Enclosures • PatioScreens

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE3755 BIRD ROAD

GLASS SLIDING DOORS •GLAZING
SECURED AGAINST BURGLARY! * C A U L K I N G

W E C A R R Y A C O M P L E T E * SCREENING
LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
QUICK RESULTS! Action! Buy-Sell-
Trade, We have buyers. Homes need-
ed badly. Will advance FHA ap-
praisal fee if given listing. AL
TIREI,LA, Realtors, 10124 N.W 7
Ave. PI 4-5426.

77A Real Estate Exchange

EL PORTAL
Beautiful 3 bedroom modern ranch-
er. $9,000 equity for income prop-
erty.

CARMINE BRAVO, Realtor
754-4731

ST. PATRICKS PARISH
NO LONGER heed large spacious
Miami Beach home. Near 41 St.
WILL TRADE. Equity for small
Miami Shores home or well located
N. E. duplex or units. MissHoskins.
Deans Realty Realtor PL 7-7263

Florida's
Largest
Weekly

Newspaper

VOICE

For Your Shopping
Convenience

BUSINESS DIRECTORY!
73 BUSINESS SERVICE:

Aircond. & Heating

Install, repair, sales and service,
22,0 Wiring.. Call 223-0172

Appliance Repairs

¥3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 & up. 693-0551..

BUILDERS
TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
**¥> Install Airconditioners. Repairs

AL—THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing arid Household Re-
pairs. No Job Too SmalL

WI 7-6423

K.F.CARLSON
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

ROOM ADDITIONS
NEW CONSTRUCTION

FREE ESTIMATES - TERMS

271-6321
ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,

BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,

Hank Dorion
Member of St Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CARPENTERS
CARPENTRY, Formica Specialty.
Cabinet Doors, Paneling, Alterations
Claude HI 8-7252.
SOUTH Dade Area. No jobtoo small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

Carpet i Rug Cleaning

Pre-Season Special $17.50
Living-Dining-Halt shampooed
QUALITY CARPET 887-8711

Go Professional with
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall To Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609

PES

CUSTOM made drapes
Your material or mine

Rods installed. Free Est NA1-1322

DRESSMAKING

DRESSES Made With or Without
Patterns. Also Alterations. English
and Spanish. REASONABLE.

'Call 448-6900
HIGH CLASS DRESSMAKER

Call 538-5959

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 Ft Laud., Pompano. EsL
12 years.

FLOORING
Vinyl, Asbestos tile from 8<t- Endur-
ance, 13900 N.W. 7 Ave. 681-4923

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSJ>FHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6; 751^4262
PAINTING, plastering, roofing re-
pairs, by M. J. Spellman, licensed
& insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.
SOUTH Dade Area. No JabToo Small

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

BONDED HOME SERVICE
Repairing, redecorating, remodeling

Anything you can't do. WE CAN
Lower summer rates. 271-5720

LANDSCAPING
Tractor Mowing. Attention:

Schools, Churches, UN 5-2846

13 BUSINESS SERVICE:

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Lawn Sand, Driveway Rock, Marl

Bob Kinkade, 271-8)01.
RELIABLE LAWN MAIN TEN
ANCE. S.W. SECTION. TEL: CA 1-
1593.
EXPERT Lawn Digging 1 if a Ft.
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

MOVING and STORAGE
Weathers Bros. Moving $ Storage
LOCAL & long Distancemovers. Mo-
dern fireproof warehouse for storage.
Reasonable rates to all 50 states.
Free Est, no obligation. Call 888-
5261 or eves. 821-3579.
$9 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALLHAI
821-7845.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-
9930.

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.
JOE WELSH M0VING& STORAGE
LOCAL moving.modernVans. Local
long distance moving. In Fla., Ft
Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Orlando.
Tampa, Key West NE 5-2461 days.
Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

PAINTING
HOUSE Painting, Household Repairs
Qualified Work. Reas. J. Martin,
MU 1-5210, after 6.
PAINTING, Interior, exterior, Rea-
sonable rates. Free estimates. Call
666-8120.
QUALITY PAINTING licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.
PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.
Interior, Exterior, Free Estimate.
Call Bob & Don. 947-5522. 949-
1522.
EXPERT. House Painter & Fiber-
glass boat repair. Reas. S.W. area.
226-2090.

6 MEN - 1 DAY SERVICE
Completely equipped. MO 1-9548.

PAINTING, Inside - outside, any
size job. Carpentry work Free esti-
mates. Member St. Mary. Dee.
PL 7-3875.

PIANO TUNING
Avoid Holiday rush. Expert Tuning,
Repairing. Protect valuable instru-
ment Biscayne Piano Service. 621-
0084.

PLASTERING
Plastering, Stucco, Patching

ALSO OLD AND NEWWORK
Licensed, Insured. Call 681-2274

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs, plumbing experience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est 1930
•Hi 8-9912.

73 BUSINESS SERVICE:

PLUMBING

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896
REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-25B3

Roof Cleaning <£ Coating
CLEANED $12, COATED$24, TILE

BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED
INSURED AND GUARANTEED.

Call 947-6465; 373-B125; 947-5006
ROOF PRESSURE CLEAN $12
WHITE SPRAY COATED $24
CALL MITCH ELL 688-2388

ROOFING

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSOi Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

SCREENS

S e e the . . .

LAST MINUTE

'""VOICE-

ECEMBER
Roofing

POOL - PATIO — SCREENS RE-
PLACED SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE 887-1161

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE.888-
3495.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54th St PL 8-7025

TREE SURGEON

TREE SURGEON
.Careful work, fair prices. 271-3403

TV REPAIRS
TV SERVICE CALLS $1

ALL SW & GABLES. Call 666-0915
VIKING TV no fix no charge.

757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, $4.35 each, includes fabric
Kitchen chairs (seats and back)
$3.87 pec chair, includes colorful
vinyls, Sofas and Chairs. Iteupholst-
ered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold
by the yard. Huge savings. Free es-
timates.
—Your home, CALL 949-0721

REUPHOLSTER NOW!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
TAPES, CORDS, BLINDS RE-
FINISHED OR REPAIRED IN
YOUR HOME. Call Mr. Edwards.
223-1971
VENETIAN BLINDS—CORNICES.
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAFT 696-9661,
638-2757. 9510 NW7th AVE.
(Members of St- James Parish)-

M@0fsn§ & Repairs
Ail Types Rwh - Since 1920

PALMER Roof ing Co.
FR 3-6244

Pest Control

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.S.A.F.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

CATERING

A5SENS :,,,.,,..,
. QMS CATERINGVFFS:

DAILY BI>SE|tS
DELIVERED TO YQUR^HOME"

. WE ALSO:CAT£R;W' i
• "-•PARTIES — SPECIAI^EVENTSS

REAL ESTATE

Roofing 73 Lawn—Yard Service

R. L. CHERRY
HOOF CLEANING 4

COATING
ALSO

HOUSE PAINTING
SEASONABLE
MU 1-7922

-LAWN-SAND-MUCK
GHA¥EL

J . Weeradembergh
GIVES YOU PROMPT SERVICE

©X 1-6077
75 Condominiums for Sale | 75 Condomtniu ms for Sale

HOLLY HOUSE
4800 HOLLYWOOD BLVD

100% TRUE CONDOMINIUM
NO LAND LEASE

Compare: o LOCATION e VALUE e QUALITY
• BUILDING » FINANCING eELEVATOR

Free wall-to-wall carpeting Free appliances
Large 2 bedrooms, 2 bath—and 1 bedroom, 1 bath

SEE TODAY - MOVE IN TOMORROW

J. S. BLA9N
•r Furtj FiW Tun Sillies Flsrito

• FLORIDA LANDS
a INVESTMENT'S

SUITE 807
OLYMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Otto* H M H »-J P.M.

Philip D. Lewis, inc.
BEAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Str«at

BMera Brack • VI 4-0201

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy, S*R, Build or Raflnanca

Inquiries Invited • No ObliaotioW
HI 4-VSlt

niv e ralty

COML SMU1
MIKACLS MILC AT PONCS

THE

6,990
^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Shuffleboard Court ^Swrirrirnimg Pool ̂  Docfeing Facilifies?
• T°u r Own GorgeousjClubhou^ej^ RetreatiotiaIjpirectpr"
• Sauna Baths*'Ever/thing'tp rpoke lifp rnore»pleci5orî !j
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VESP/UHdNDA
HONDA

HONDA r

3112 N.W. 36th ST.
634-2631

"DRAPERIES
INCLUDING .

LABOR!

NOW YOU CAN HAVE CUSTOM MAOE
DRAPERIES FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR
HOME . . .

CHOOSE FROM A FABULdUS COLLEC-
TION OF LUXURY ANTIQUE SATINS IN
21 EXCITING COLONS - BROCADES -
LINENS - TWEEDS - 100% COTTON
IN SOLID COLORS'AND BEAUTIFUL
PATTERNSI

1UISM ~ SHEERS - SHEERS
TAKEADvINTA<«OFTH.?SAir ' & £ % % £ ^ ^ g ® -
CALL NOW FOR MINIMUM LENGTH 80"
FREE ESTIMATES

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
Fabric R 3 |™ MS iS Sectionals Sofas Chairs

ach Tilt Regular
USE OUR SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

CALL 666-3263
Terms la Suit your Budget

No Extra Charge for 30-60-90 Day
Accounts

6 2 3 5 S.W. 8 t h STREET

HOLIDAY THE SALE
BRAND NEW - FIRST QUALITY - FIRSTS

NYL01 TUNELESS WilTEWILLS
Extra Safety Non-Skid Design

TWO YEAR
GUARANTEE

SIZE
775x14

or
750x1412
WHITEWASH

Sins Sale Price

650x13 11.95

TAX
1.8T

Tax Size Sale Price

775/670x15 12.95
775/750x14 12.95 i.ar 815/710x15 13.S5
825/800x14 14.95 t.» 845/760x15.15.95
855/850x14 15.95 2.1* 800/820x15 18.95

1.55

TAX

T.86

1.94

2.14

900x15 18.35 2.35

2,35

All Prices
Plus Tax

PREMIUM DELTA 125 SUPREMES ON SALE ALSO| ft'Exchang*

• 3430 H. Miami Ave., Miami, 379-1478
• 301 N.E. U7H, St.. No Miami Beach, 947-7121
• St30 So. Dixie Hwy., So. Miami, 465-1 OH

Are you willing
to go as Sow as $1639*

for a new VW?
We don't sell status.
Jusf o car. One that gets about 29 mpg, averages

40,000 miles on a set of tires, and hardly uses oil
between changes.

Of course, the fact that it's practical is no secret.
And everybody is going to know that you're saving

- money. But that's the price you pay for Volkswagen.
•Suggested HeteilPrice EastCoastp o E

H1ALEAH-SPRINGS MOTORS, INC.
990 HIALEAH DR.

(N.W. 54th ST.)
PHONE
885-4691

14K GOLD CHARMS
AND STERLING SILVER CHARMS

25% DISCOUNT
ON ALL 14 Kt. GOLD and SILVER CHARMS

I

Open 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.

-UMONDE JEWELERS
CA 1-1424

8499 CORAL WAY Westchester Shopping Center
"Quoltty Costs Leas at LeMonde"

2 ORGANS FOR LESS
THAN THE PRICE OF 1

Piay it as a regular

KimbolE Organ or as a

Kimbdli Player Organ.

Uses regular player

piano rolls. Give your

family the joy of music"

and save hundreds of

dollars during Kim-

balls Model Change*'

over. Sale before 1967

models arrive.

s998
INCLUDES BENCH,

MUSIC KIT, DELIVERY
Rolls of Your Choice (1000's Available)

PIUS FREi ORGAN LESSONS IN YOUR HOME

iiiiffiw liiiii
ORGANS

OPEN DAILY & SUN. 9 to 9

GORNEJt N.W. 54fh ST. AND 3rd AVI . , I^IAMI PL 1-1102
AUD 2310 iSSGAYHE BLVD. FE 1-0401

CALL FREE FROM BROWARD JA 2-5131
FT. LAUDERDAlEl 1103 B. LAS OLAS BLVD. JA 5-3716

KFUYSPfimnEWTWtS
SERVICE SPECIAL

Offer good thru Wednesday J
loeooouooooooi

BRAKE OR WHEEL
SPECIAL (j

YOUR CHOICE M
Present this coupon and we'll do any one of the
following for $1:
• Adjust brakes, ai! D Repack front wheel

4. wheels bearings
nR°«ate a lU wheels

Kelly-Springfield BETTER QUALITY NYLON CORD TIRES

$ * f A 9 5 PRESTIGE
1 fit 6-50-13 black tub«l«s
1 T l p|U5 J I .56 Federal Excise Tax

OTHER SiZES COMPARABLY LOW PRICED
Plus tire off car. Whitewalls 3.00 more

fFRHsMOUNTINCENO MONEV DOWN! UP TO-SvMONTHS TO^PAV

BLAKE
TIRE CO.

PH. 661-4271

VAUGHAN BLAKE OWNER

2007 S.W. 61th AYE.

OPEN WEEKDAYS
T A.M. TO G P.M.

BUCK MORRIS TIRE CO.
(TWO LOCATIONS)

WESTCHESTER
SHOPPING PLAZA

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
PH. 223-0121

BERT BELCHER MGR.
8415 S.W. 24th ST.

(CORAL WAY)

Page 28

S ^ f t S S S ^ ^CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY

O STUDDED REAR TIRE
CHROME RIMS s HIGHBOY
HANDLE BAR WITH WHITE
CRIPS » BANANA SEAT
WITH CHROME CRASH RAIL
9 CHAIN GUARD © COASTER
BRAKES

OTHER BIKES * H 9 5
PRICED FROM

LAYS AWAY ANY BIKE
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

U.S. Royal "TELSTAR"

GOLF BAILS
Attractively gift packaged in
simulated embossed blacklea-
ther desk sets with gold trim.

Regularly
149.95

SIZED
TO FIT YOU

Includes Chrome Units and
Installation 5.95 11.95BED REST

WITHOUT
GOING TO BED

— • * ! • HD RftcJppihie Znhtr>zt Neee»iry jusl tbe M Tlr« 01! y.nr Car RteartflEU ol Ceedltieo. Ne Meentiaz Ch«r£c->

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS-AND SAVEI Choice array of latest
decorator coverings I Enable; our factory to mafco your custom-fitted,
figure-sized Contour® before the Christmas rush. This way you're.sure
of the exact Contour® you want in tim« for Christmas—and saves yjou
money because we save money. COME IN WHILE THIS SALE LASTS!

N.MIAMI BEACH •<'.
1561 N.E. 183rd St. ft

WT-2ITI •&MIAMI
3413 N.W. 17th AVENUE
PHONE 635-2700
Open Mon. to Fri., 9 to 4:30
Friday Evening 'til 9 p.m.

SOLD ONLY AT
SOUTH MIAMI :•:•

5740 S. D(xl« Hwy.Cv
HIALEAH

2001) Palm Ave.

8B6-3T0S

Hia.-Opa Locka
106J5H.W.27th

&V8. - 896-1681

PHONE
444-8328

BUCK MORRIS OWNER
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 A.M. TO

SP.M,
3601 BIRD RD.

THE VOICE Miami, Florida

NORTH MIAMI
144th St. * N.W.

1 AV«. - W-6061
Also stores in Ft Lauderdale, PompanoBeach, West PalmBeach, ?:•

Lake Pork. Ft. Pierce and Ft. Myers. $J
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